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Abstract

This monograph includes an analysis of the occu.
human use of the Allatoona Lakc area from 1800-1950. It is di-
vided into a series of time slices covering Cherokee land use,
early white settlement (including agricultural and industrial
development), the Civil War period, Reconstruction, and emer-
qence of the New South.

The antebellum period was significant for the development of
iron manufacturing. Associated with this industry, but supported
by agriculturalists as well, was the construction of the Western
and Atlantic Railroad from Atlanta to Chattanooga, Tennessee.
This railroad was one of the first state-owned roads of its kind,
and its construction was heralded as a major econoric boost to
opening the interior trade of the United States. The general
economy was a loosely structured hunter-stockman-farmer system
characteristic of Upland South culture that was prevalent through-
out the southeastern United States by 1825.

The Civil War is of interest to the Allatoona area because of
a battle for the strategic Allatoona Pass. The W & A Railroad was
the major supply line for Sherman's forces in the capture of At-
lanta and his Savannah Campaign (the March to the Sea). Failure
of the Confederates to capture the pass was the end, according to
some military historians, of the South's hopes for independence.

The economic redevelopment after the War was based on a com-
bination of general farming and attempts to maximize the potential
mineral wealth of the area. Success was sporadic.

A number of historically important sites and resources exist
today including iron furnaces, mill seats, and Civil War fortifi-
cations. Evidence of farm sites are abundant, but active farming
ceased in the area during the 1920s and few habitation sites re-
tain anything but debris and preferred species of vegetation. -.

-V

The study indicates conclusively tha e area has been witness
to a long and eventful human occupation. The evidence suqqest that
work still remainE to be done to fill in the complete record about
density of settlement and economic activity in the area. The po-
tential for future studies exists.
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Chapter 1

ThC GEOGRAPHIC SETTING

Allatoona Lake is a project of the U. S. Army, Corps of Engi-
neers that is a part of a larger development of flood control, power,
and recreational facilities within the Alabama-Coosa drainage basin.
The lake is on the Etowah River (Map 1-1), a co-tributary that forms
the Coosa River, in northwest Georgia. At normal summer level the
lake covers an area of 11,860 acres, has a shoreline 270 miles in
length, and has a depth (at the dam) of 145 feet (U. S. Army Corps
of Engineers, Allatoona Lake).

Physiography

The lake is situated near a contact zone of three subdivisions
of the Appalachian physiographic province, namely the Piedmont, Blue
Ridge, and Ridge and Valley (Map 1-2). The lake is actually on the
Piedmont, an area of metamorphic and igneous rocks (Thornbury 1965:74).
The physiography of the area has a direct bearing upon soil development,
nature and distribution of resources, drainage characteristics, and
other phenomena that are critical to assesing the occupation and hu-
man use of this area. The geologic history and geomorphic evolution
of the Appalachian svu;tem is complex, and much of its development from
a natural point of view is schelastically argumentative (Thornbury 1965;
72-86). Of more ccncfrn here is an attemrt to acquaint the reader
with a sense of th- -Aiysical lay of the land.

The Piedmont Province extends from the mouth of the Hudson River
to Alabama. It is the least mountainous ncrtion of the Appalachian
system and varies in aidth from 10 miles (16 km) to 125 miles (201 km).
The hiqhrr elevations are found in the southern portion and reach as
high as 1800 feet (549 m) in the area of Dahloneqa, Georgia, a short
distance east of Allatoona Lake. Slope is moderate within the Pied-
mont and approximates 2o feet (6 m) to the mile (1.6 km) as one moves
from the Blue Ridge toward the Coastal Plain (Map 1-2). The Piedmont
is a gently rolling landscape with incised streams. Locally, eleva-
tions are increased by knobs or ridges and valleys; local relief varies
from 50 to 311 feet (15 to 91 m)(Fiq. 1-1).

The geomorphic history is one of considerably antiquity, and the
result has been the development of a thick saprolitic soil cover.
The area consists primarily of metamorphic rocks (such as schists,

2
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rlates, gneisses and quartzites) and plutonic (igneous) rocks con-
sisting mostly of granite or granitic-like material. The whole
represents a highly complex geologic structure. The physiographic
diagram of Georgia clearly indicates the location of Allatoona Lake
on the northern periphery of the Piedmont Province (Map 1-3).

Soils

Soil association names have changed across time; consequently,
the soil association map (Map 1-4) of contemporary Georgia reflects
terminology currently in use. Although the terminology has changed
since most of the detailed handbooks were initiated in thc nineteenth
century, soil types have remained the same - sanrolitic soils of a
heavy clay, silt and sand composition. These are interspersed with
alluvial soil associated with larger rivers and streams; the Etowah
is representative. The loamy soils found in the Allatoona Lake area
vary from sandy to clayey depending upon rock substrata. Most im-
portant economically are those soils having a bL.-nce of particle
sizes sufficient to produce a workable soil for agricultural use.
Most of the soils contain slightly higher amounts of clay than is
considered optimum but contain enough sand, gravel and other par-
ticle material to promote easy working (Henderson 1885:96). Gen-
erally speaking, the lan- is sufficiently drained and erosion has
been modE.ate.

Vegetation

The area around Allatoona Lake is an area dominated by a mixed
oak and nine forest (Map 1-51. There are, however, many tree species
represented such as red, white and Spanish oaks, hickory, dogwood,
chestnut, and pine (Henderson 1885:96). Table 1-1 represents a
selected list of the most commonly encountered trees.

Climate

Bartow and Cherokee counties are situated in a mild climatic
regime. While summers can be quite warm with high relative humidity,
winters are generally mild with infrequent and short periods of
freezing or sub-freezing temperatures. The following series of maps
indicates average conditions for the area (Maps 1-6 to 1-9). Temper-
ature extremes are rare. There is a distinct seasonal change with
the transition periods extended rather than sharply defined. Further
indication of the mild nature of the environment is indicated by the
length of the frost-free period, equivalent to nearly 60 percent of

6
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CHART 7.231
NATURAL VEGETATION REGIONS OF GEORGIA
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TABLE 1-1

COMMON TREE SPECIES

Species Scientific Name

Longleaf pine Pinus palustris

Slash pine P. elliottii

Loblolly pine P. taeda

Shortleaf pine P. echinata

white Oak Quercus alba

Red oak 2. falcata

Hickory Genus Carya

Maple Acer rubrum L.

Sweetgui Liguidambar styraciflua L.

Tupelo Nyssa sylvatica Marsh.

Yellow-popular Genus Populus'L.

Source: Preston, North American Trees, Rev. Ed., 1961.
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map 1-6. Georgia-Mean January Temperature.
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the year (a range of 200-21.0 days between the last frost in spring
and the first frost in auLumn).

The dominant weather factor in the area is latitude rather than
elevation, and temperatures reflect the near subtropical location of
the state between 300 and 350 North latitude. Receipt of solar energy
is abundant. The major weather element is precipitation, averaging
between 52 and 54 inches annually. The distribution is fairly even,
again reflecting the subtropical nature of the area. Lowest rainfall
amounts occur in the late summer and early fall when the southeastern
United States experiences an extended dry period resulting from stag-
nated high pressure systems advancing into the region as the winter
storm track begins its migration equatorward over the United States.

Summer rainfall tends to be convectional, resulting from the domi-
nant flow of southerly and southeasterly winds cir,_!Lidting around the
vast Bermuda pressure system over the Atlantic Ocean. This system
pumps warm, moist winds across the southeastern United States from
the subtropical waters of the Gulf of Mexico. The intense heating
of the area triggers convectional air currents, resultinq in frequent
thunderstorm activity during the summer months. 3y' contrast, the
winter precipitation is primarily frontal in nature, resulting from
the clash of warm, moist air off the Gulf of Mexico with cooler, dryer
air moving down from the North American interior. On the average it
is less intense than the convectional rainfall conditions prevailing
in the summer and is characterized by a short duration (2-3 days) of
moderately intense rain followed by clearing skies and falling tem-
peratures. On rare occasions a blast of polar air will penetrate
the region, giving unusually cold temperatures that are rapidly mod-
erated; snow is infrequent and rarely lasts more than a couple of
days.

Economic Geology

The economic value of the area in and around Allatoona Lake has
long been recognized and been the subject of much exposition (White
1849; Janes 1876, 1878; Henderson 1885; Stevens and Wright 1901).
Chief among the minerals exploited historically, and continuing in
some instances today, include iron ore, barite, mica, talc and soap-
stone, limestone, bauxite, cement rock, manganese, ochre, shale and
brick clays, slate, and gold. The significance of these will be
appropriately developed in the respective sections on human use of
the area for each historic time slice. It is sufficient here to indi-
cate the geologic diversity and to suggest its importance as a pull
factor for the occupation and human use of the Allatoona Lake area.
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Chapter 2

THE CHEROKEE LANDSCAPE, 1800-1838

The last major land lottery conducted by Georgia took place
in 1832 and was known as the 1832 Land Lottery or the Cherokee
Lottery. It has significance as the last of a series of state
lotteri.es which began in 1803. More importantly, however, it
represented the beginning of the end of a modest, but fruitful,
Cherokee occupation of the region. The Cherokee were one of the
few Indian tribes that successfully adopted a europeanized life-
style introduced by settlers immigrating to America. The process
was a dynamic one, taking place over numerous decades but eventually
culminating in a thoroughly transformed Indian landscape.

The original Cherokee nation was not centered in Georgia but
to the north in present-day Tennessee and North Carolina. Nearly
all of Kentucky and a sizeable portion of the northern tier of Ala-
bama, Ge-orgia and western South Carolina was claimed as well. By
the close of the American Revolution, this vast domain had shrunk
by about 50 percent and centered on Tennessee, northern Alabama
and north Georgia. Gradually, as the process of europeanization tri-
umphed and whites successfully encroached themselves upon Cherokee
land, the Indians retreated until their territory centered on the
northwest corner of Georgia (Evans 1981:61; Mooney 1900) (Map 2-1).

Europeanization

The Process of change began long before 1800. Changes not
only in land use but in the material culture took place. By the
early part of the nineteenth century, the Cherokee settlement pat-
tern had changed from a prehistoric palisaded village form to one
of "dispersed" occupance (Wilms 1974:50-51). This process probably
was initiated by traders and gradually the European approach to agri-
culture diffused along the frontier. There were other factors that
spurred this process along including increased white contact, inter-
marriage, and eventually a move on the part of the government to
"civilize" the Indians, an effort largely conducted by missionaries
(Evans 1981).

The acculturation process was most active among the Cherokees
in the eigvteenth century, the period when initial contact was being
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made. Foremost among those initiating change, albeit unconsciously
rather than by concerted effort, were the traders. It is known the
,'herokees intermarried more readily and more often than any other
southeastern tribe (Foreman 1934:360). As the Cherokee migrated
southwestward into what is now northwest Georgia, a phenomenon
largely of the last quarter of the eighteenth century, the impact
of mixed marriage continued to make itself felt on the material cul-
ture of these people. It was the mixed blood element that increasingly
dominated tribal leadership and that appears to have been most suscep-
tible to the acculturation process (Wilms 1973:28).

At any rate, by the time our narrative begins, the Cherokees
had been settled in Georgia for approximately twenty years. They
were practicing agriculturists who had established their farms in
the main river valleys, following the common practice of farming the
rich alluvial soils of the floodplains. Thus, thei settlements were
loosely str,,ng out along the rivers and theez tributaries, creating
a linear pattern. The dispersed linear pattern of settlement was
well developed by the 1830s, and the Cherokee had even promulgated
laws to keep neighbors at least a quarter mile distant. Thus, Chero-
kee "towns" often were strung out over long diste :z-, consisting
of loosely clustered homesteads with much woodland between (Wilms
1974:52*.

Scholars are fortunate to have access to valuable Indian docu-
mentation in reconstructing the Cherokee landscape. Most notable
of these is the collection of field notebooks, surveyors' plats
and maps prepared for the 1832 Land Lottery. Douglas C. Wilms (19731
has synthe:;ized the data from more than 55,000 of these plats to
produce one of the most authoritative documents on Cherokee land use
that is in existence. The value of the work done by state surveyors
cannot be overestimated. Each surveyor was to submit a plat of each
lot in his particular assigned area; there were 160-acre land lots
as well as some 40-acre gold lots. Surveyors noted streams, quality
of land anc Indian improvements. Sizes of Indian improvements were
regularly aoted.

There was a significant shift in attitude toward the Cherokee
between the eighteenth and nineteenth century. The evidence points
toward an eighteenth century acculturation process that was largely
accidental and unplanned with the trader as the cultural linchpin.
The nineteenth century was characterized by a concentrated, or at
least purposeful, government effort to "civilize" the Indians; the
trader had been supplanted by the missionary. The main thrust of
the missionary effort was in upper Georgia, nearer Chattanooga.
Thus, the Allatoona Lake environs were not affected except in a
peripheral w-y. Because the Cherokee had an alphabet and did pub-
lish their own newspaper (keeping in mind the large mixed-blood
element), it is only logical to assume that they were knowledgeable
about agricultural and other material culture innovations championed
by the missionaries even though direct contact was very restricted.
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The data availabl! indi-ates that there was substantial progress
in - iertiag the Cherokee ;- t:uroL.,u-nized farmers. The Holston
Treaty of 1791 officially encouraged the Cherokees to become seden-
tary farme-. In additior, there are Cherokee censuses that prove
gains were made. While the census material is for the Cherokee
nation as a whole and one cannot realistically speculate about in-
terregional development, the trend is obvious.

Economic Activity

Jonathan Meigs, the Cherokee Indian agent, conducted a census in
1809. The census is revealing in several ways. First, few whites
were in Cherokee territory, slightly less than 3 percent. In-
terestingly, Negro slaves accounted for 5 percent of the popu-
lation. More importantly, the tabulation of "principal articles"
suggests the Cherokee were into stockraisinq a:,u modest industrial
activity. Cattle, horses, sheep and swine were the dominant live-
stock; nearly 20,000 head of swine and black cattle were tabulated.
In addition, there were grist mills and sawmills (Evans 1981:68-70;
Sturtevant 1981:79-82). The higher value of sawmili, even though
far less in number, might indicate a desire for lumber useful for
flooring, doors, fencing, and similar use. Cherokees were known
to have built log houses, a trait obviously picked up from Scotch-
Irish pioneers who diffused their modified German-style log houses
along the interior and southern frontier.

Table 2-1 is a comparison of changes within the Cherokee Nation

between 1809 and 1824, the year of the second major census. The
europeanization process continued at an expansive pace during that
15-year period. Increases in schools, number of students, grist and
sawmills, Negro slaves, looms and spinning wheels, plows, livestock
and the addition of service enterprises all point to the increased
influence of white civilization. Percentage changes of 100 to greater
than 400 percent in farm-related categories is further expressive
of the dynamism of acculturation. Further, the Census suggests that
the level of food production had increased as well. Livestock, do-
mestic hides and corn appear to have been the chief trade items
(Wilms 1973:34). The dramatic increase in slaves suggests that
cotton was being produced as well, but statistics are inconclusive
as to bales per acre or total production. Charles Hicks, a young
chief of the nation, states that the manufacture of cotton clothing
was intrcduced to them in 1800 "by the repeated recommendations of
Silas Dinsmoore, Esq. which were given to the Chiefs in Council..."
(Evans 1981:68). References to the growth of cotton, use of the
wheel (spinning) and cards, manufacturing their own clothes from
cotton produced in their own fields, and the like leave little room
to doubt that the Cherokee had cotton cultivation (Evans 1981; Sturte-
vant 1981).
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TABLE 2-1

CHEROKEE NATION INTER-CENSUS CHANGES, 1809-1824.

Meigs' Census Cherokee Nation Percent of Change
of 1809 Census of 1824 1809-1824

Populaciona 12,395 16,060 30

Negro Slaves 583 1,277 119

Whites 314 215 -29

Schools 5 Ld 260

Students 94 314 234

Grist Mills 13 36 177

Saw Mills 3 12 333

Looms 429 762 78

Spinning Wheels 1,572 2,486 58

Wagons 30 172 473

Ploughs 567 2,923 416

Horses 6,519 7,683 18

Black Cattle 19,165 22,531 18

Swine 19,778 46,732 136

Sheep 1,037 2,566 147

Goats 430

Blacksmith Shops 62

Stores 9

Tan-Yards 2

Powder Mill 1

Threshing Machine 1

aThese figures include only Cherokees.

Source: Cherokee Censuses of 1809 and 1824 from Wilms, 1973.
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Roads

Because white settlers had systematically encroached on Indian
lands, the Cherokee Nation at the beginning of the nineteenth century
had not only been whittled down to a fraction of its former size but
virtually surrounded as well (Map 2-1). Very early on there was
pressure to allow passage of whites through the territory, particularly
from Tennessee to Georgia (Malone 1956:146-50). The eagerness for
transportation routes was not met with particular enthusiasm by the
Cherokee who wished to maintain the peace by avoiding contact. Not
surprisingly, the American demands were eventually met, and treaties
were negotiated for a number of routes through the territory (Maps 2-2
and 2-3). One instance in the Cherokee laws indicated the nature
of a road and its repair (Malone 1956:147),

The road to be cut and opened twenty-four feet wide,
clear of trees, and the causwaying to be covered
with dirt, together with the digging of mountains
and hills, to be fourteen feet wide, clear of rock'io
roots and grubs, and the banks of all watpr ;uurses
to be put in complete order.

The roads were not only used as post and coach roads but also by
cattlemen moving herds to market in Georgia and the Carolinas (Wilms
1977:9-11). Charles Hicks reports "... those roads, which were
traveled by numerous emigrants of the whites, to the westward; ... "
(Evans 1981:69). Further Hicks states, "The intercourse with the
whites in, and through this country is still very considerable on
those roads leading from Georgia to east and west Tennessee, and
from Tennessee to Alabama" (Evans 1981:70).

Although there was mixed reaction, often negative, toward road
development, some of the more enterprising mixed-bloods availed them-
selves of the opportunity to supplement their income by erecting
taverns (stands as they were called then), establishing ferries, or
acquiring toll rights along the routes. One of the more important
roads in the area of Allatoona Lake was the Alabama Road, a major
route for settlers wanting quick access through Cherokee lands to
the fertile acreage in the Tennessee Valley of northern Alabama
(Map 2-4).

Material Culture

One might reasonably wonder about some of the particulars of
Cherokee life in the time span from 1800-1835. Scholars are fortunate
that documentation exists for much of this period albeit focused
largely upon legal matters pertaining to resisting the encroachment
of whites and losses of more Indian lands. It is not arguable that
the Cherokee were well along in their transition to a sedentary,
white-inspired agrarian system. As is so often the case historically,
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CHEROKEE ROAD SYSTEM
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Map 2-3. Cherokee Road System, Ca. 1825.
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littlc is recorded about mindane affairs, about dwellings, about
processes involved in managing a farm, or the like. We know little
obout Cherokee dwellinqg. for example. Literature on the Vann House
is abundant because of Vann's position and wealth. An excerpt from
Samuel A. Worcester, missionary of the American Board of Commissioners
for Foreign Missions, about living conditions in the Cherokee nation
gives a brief glimpse into "average" conditions (Kilpatrick 1968:79-80):

The houses of the Cherokees are of all sorts; from an
elegant painted or brick mansion, down to a very mean
log cabin. If we speak, however, of the mass of the
people, they live in comfortable log houses, generally
o.,e story high, but frequently two; sometimes of hewn
logs, and sometimes unhewn; commonly with a wooden
chimney, and a floor of puncheons, or what a Nw
England man would call slabs.

This description from March, 1830, is one of the few written.
Worcester wrote copiously about his Indian charges, often repu-
diating false accusations against them by whites. in january, 1831,
the view of Worcester about the common house was supported in a
letter saying that "The meanest are not meaner than those of some
of the neighboring white..." (Kilpatrick 1968:86). Thus the mis-
sionary viewpoint was reaffirmed in a strongly worded resolution
published in the Cherokee Phoenix, official newspaper of the Chero-
kee Nation. Even earlier John Ridge had in his letter to Albert
Gallatin of March, 1826, commented briefly on dwellings; "... but
their Houses are usually constructed of hewed logs with brick chimnies
and shingled Roofs..." (Sturtevant 1981:81).

The distribution of Cherokee population is indicated on Map 2-5.
Concentration in the river valleys is apparent, particularly of the
Etowah, Oostanaula, and Coosawattee Rivers. Of particular interest
here is the distribution that is evident in the Etowah Valley between
Allatoona Creek and Little River. The distribution of cultivated
fields i0ap 2-6) shows a direct correlation, as does a survey of
land improvement in 1831 (Map 2-7). We are considerably better in-
formed about economic activity because of the Census data.

From agricultural data, general census information, missionary
correspondence, federal reports on Indian affairs, and the like, it
is possible to reconstruct fairly accurately the Cherokee landscape
in partial detail. From the same data, then, it is possible to
establish something of a profile of the Indian occupation of this
coveted region.
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Settlement and Land Use

Settlement and land use constitute two of the most essential
elements of the human occupation of any given region. The historical
data indicate that by the early nineteenth century the Cherokee
settlement and land use patterns had appreciably changed from initial
contact with whites in the early eighteenth century. The accultur-
ation process resulting in the occupance patterns in the nineteenth
century, unlike the slow evolution of the pre-white occupance pattern,
was rapid. The former nucleated, palisaded villages gave way to
a linear, riverine settlement pattern where homesteads were widely
dispersed along stream banks where it was possible to cultivate
bottomlands. The Cherokees changed from a hunting economy to an
agrarian one. They cleared land, built farm structures, improved
their land, fenced their fields, raised domesticated cl'eis of which
corn and wheat were dominant, and actively part'zipated in a big way
in stockraising, especially swine and cattle. The commitment to
agriculture as a new way of life is possibly best expressed in the
permanent structures that peppered the landscape. Survey and census
data from the 1830s indicate over 6,000 privately owned d;;ellings
and outbuildings including cabins, smokehouses, corn cribs and
kitchens. In addition there were fences, livestock pens, fish traps
and other material culture artifacts to indicate a thoroughly trans-
formed lifestyle (Wilms 1973:173-174).

In addition to agrarian evidence, there is additional evidence
of europeanization. The increase in plows, spinning wheels, stores
and blacksmith shops, cotton gins, grist and sawmills, and other
technological artifacts further attested to the success of the "civi-
lizing" process.

The average Cherokee lived in a modest log cabin (the techniques
of construction presumably adopted from Scotch-Irish pioneers) and
cultivated an average of approximately eleven acres. Corn was the
dominant crop, and the Cherokee also tended fruit trees, raised cotton
and wheat, and maintained a kitchen garden providing a variety of
vegetables. Hogs and cattle were the meat source, and the large
numbers suggest surplus was sold to neighboring states via travellers
and drovers passing through Cherokee territory on the very roads the
Cherokee initially opposed.

There Is irony in the plight of the Cherokee. The United States
government had long voiced its desire that Indians should be absorbed
into the mainstream of American culture, yet the Georgians were
incensed at the rapid acculturation of the Cherokee. The legal
system, rising literacy and permanent attachment to the land were
read as negative signs by neighboring whites. One cannot overlook
the fact that white perception of the potential value of Cherokee land
for industrial development was strong; gold had been discovered in
Dahlonega, and the rush was on. In the final analysis, the Georgia
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Cherokees, possibly the most thoroughly acculturated Indians in

rLineteenth-century America, were guilty of one major accomplishment

- they were too successful in adopting a lifestyle patterned after

that of frontier Americans.
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Chapter 3

ANTEBELLUM SETTLEMENT AND AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT

The removal of the Cherokees in the 1830s created a new fron-
tier for white settlement. The area was soon possessed by yeoman
farmers of largely Scotch-Irish heritage, and the land was trans-
formed by their distinctive Upland South culture.

The Upland South Folk Datum of 1825

The importance of the Upland South yeoman farmer cannot be
underestimated in reconstructing the material landscape as well as
understanding the nonmaterial aspects which continle to nave impact
in the area today. What is meant by the term Upland South culture?
According to Newton (1974:143, 150ff) it is a preadaptive, syncre-
tic American culture (Table 3-1). We shall come back to the idea
of preadaptation, but for the moment it is understood to be a cul-
ture resulting from the belnd of numerous culture traits that evolved
in the European realm centuries before emigrants reached the shores
of North America. The particular characteristics (natural, political,
and otherwise) of frontier America served as a catalyst for the reju-
venation of many traits long since dormant in the collective psyche
of peasants making their way to the New World. Once "reawakened"
and given an opportunity, the Upland South culture diffused rapidly
from a Lancaster-Augusta hearth (Map 3-1) to eventually pre-empt a
domain exceeding one million square miles (2,589,990 sq. km). While
there were other culture groups involved, the primary diffusion of
Upland South culture was at the hands of Germans and Scotch-Irish
(Newton 1974:150).

Since the Upland South culture trait complex became the hall-
mark of the frontier, it is necessary to make some generalized
statements about its content. The origin, character and spread of
the culture have been studied for decades (Craven 1939; Glassie 1969;
Jordan 1967, 1969, 1970; Kniffen 1965; Kniffen and Glassie 1966;
Mitchell 1967; tlewton 1967, 1970a, 1970b, 1970c; Otto 1982;
Owsley 1945, 1949; Price 1969; Shrycock 1939; Turner 1920; Wilson
1969; and Zelinsky 1951). The following represents an attempt at
syrthesis of many of these works to arrive at the essence of "Upland
Southerness."

Throughout the Upland South the dominance of the county as
the central political unit characterized the landscape. Within the
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TABLE 3-1

Preadaptive Traits of the Upland South Culture

1. Dispersed settlement which allowed fewer persons to claim

more territory

2. A kin-structured dispersed hamlet

3. Dispersed "central-place" functions (scattered mills,

churches, cemeteries, schools)

4. Generalized stockman-farmer-hunter economy

5. Log construction which permitted exploitation of vast forest

resources

6. Universal concepts of modular (pen and crib) construction

7. Productive and adaptable food-and-feed complex but lacking
any complicating or restricting aboriculture

8. Extreme adaptability with regard to the peasant's commercial
crop - which allowed them to produce nearly and crop, in
association with stockraising, that would yield a profit

9. Evangelical, atomistic Protestantism coupled with anti-
federalism which created autonomous control of internal

settlement affairs

10. An open class society allowing whites to rise into the elite

11. Courthouse-town system giving a clear focus to civil order

and concentrating skills of the elite above the peasantry

Source: Adapted from M. B. Newton, "Cultural Preadaptation," 1974.
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county resided two dibtinct social groups, an elite and a peasantry,
ach of which left their distinctive mark on the landscape. Newton
(1974:150) feels strongly that 90 percent of the Old West was
pioneered under one standard set of rules and models - those of the
Upland South county with its peasantry and elite. As an expression
of the models, the typical town was quite regular with grid-patterned
streets, a market and central courthouse. Price (1969) has shown
that the coivrthouse-square towns diffused throughout the South along
much the same routes as the Scotch-Irish and Upland South culture in
general. Cartersville is an example of this landscape phenomenon in
the Allatoona Lake region. These courthouse towns became the center
of the social elite and the core of civil order. On the other hand,
few yeoman farmers lived in town, and there was a customary order
that prevailed beyond town limits, an order based on kinship rather
than legalities.

The basic settlement unit of the Upland South peasantry was the
hamlet, usually dispersed and organized around a dominant peasant
family. Thus, the blood or marriage bond became hiqhlv significant
and family "law" became customary order. An im-r.:tzt landscape
expression of the Upland South associated with the dispersed hamlet
was the road. Roads developed as need for them occurred, and the
countryside was soon traversed with a network of roads, lanes and
paths connecting the various farms. Upland farms tended to locate,
when possible, along roads that were locally deemed important.
Arrangement of farm buildings mirror this although both roads and
building arrangements changed as farmers' concepts of convenience
changed (Fig. 3-1). Where several roads came together, one might
encounter a crossroad hamlet consisting of dispersed residences
loosely centered upon service activities associated with the roads.
Thus, a crossroad hamlet might consist of a mill, general store,
pos t office or other desired service activity. Conceivably, some
crossroad hamlets might evolve into town nuclei and potential cen-
ters for new counties, but the majority were by-passed as transpor-
tation evolved and were known only by local folk.

Both the peasant system of settlement focused on the hamlet
and the elite system focused on the courthouse-town were flexible
in nature. This flexibility allowed for their rapid and widespread
diffusion. The spread of these widely adhered-to systems over approx-
imately a third of the nation in less than fifty years provides an
excellent basis for judging variations. By 1825 the systems were
firmly established from Pennsylvania to Florida and from the Carolinas
to Missouri, Arkansas and Texas. Thus, such landscape features as
courthouse squares, I-houses, dogtrots, notched-log construction,
open range, generalized grain and livestock economy, dispersed ham-
lets and others characteristic of the area around Allatoona Lake are
equally diagnostic for western Louisiana, eastern Texas or the Caro-
lina piedmont. It was precisely these same material traits and settle-
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ment systems that the whit#- missionaries (through Unitrd States
government encouragement) were attempting to introduce to the
Indians through government "civilizing" programs. Thus, notched-
lo9 construction for houses, corn cribs and barns in Cherokee terri-
tory is encountered. A loose hunter-stockman-farmer land use system
was also introduced, although hunting was only token as most game
of any consequence had ceased to exist in the area. Chief Vann
constructed a two-story brick I-house, symbolic not only of his
position and wealth among Cherokees, but also widely held outside
Cherokee lands as a symbol of agrarian success by white, Upland
South yeoman farmers (Wilson 1975:44).

Paths of Diffusion

The culture hearth for the Upland South stretches from south-
eastern Pennsylvania to Augusta, Georgia, encompassing the Piedmont
of the Carolinas and Virginia as well as the Appalachian valleys of
the Virginia-West Virginia boundary (Map 3-2). Movement was through
the hearth along its axis, the Philadelphia Wagon Road. and outward
in all directions south, eastward and westward. -ven in the early
nineteenth century, rivers continued to act as spearheads for movement
int: the interior, but roads were being blazed across the land with
increasing speed. Many future roads were initially associated with
Indian trails (Map 3-3). The northern half of Georgia was traversed
by a number of major trails, more so than southern Georgia. In fact,
the piedmont region of the adjacent Carolinas, as well as the Appa-
lachian Mountain system, was laced with Indian paths. It was these
paths that carried whites into the Cherokee Nation in increasing
numbers'and that carried the floodtide after Indian removal. Thus,
a brief discussion of their distribution is significant for setting
the stage for white occupancy.

Major Indian trails focused on Ross's Landing (Chattanooga).
The Great Indian Warpath was a major route mentioned by white
visitors to the Cherokee Nation. The Unicoy Trail crossed into
Georgia, after covering portions of Tennessee and North Carolina,
and terminated at Tugaloo. The Lower Cherokee Trading Path, prior
to 1775, originated near Charlotte, North Carolina, and culminated
near Tugaloo, where it joined the path connecting Tugaloo with the
Coosa River in Alabama. The Cisca and St. Augustine trails ran from
Nashville, through Chattanooga, to Augusta, the principal focus of
Indian trading paths. All of these existed prior to any negotiations
for accesi done by the federal government (Myer 1923:743).

A number of other significant trading paths crossed northern
Georgia and later became settlers' routes. The Hightower Trail was
one of the best known (Goff 1953:127). The Middle Cherokee path is
of special significance because a large segment of it became the
Federal Road in 1805 (Goff 1953:124). Prior to the Dahlonega Gold
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Map 3-3. Major Indian Trails, North Georgia.
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Rush, the Federal Road was the most important for white move-
ment. The road resulted from the Treaty of Tellico, Tennessee,
in 1805 when the Cherokee ceded important lands and access rights
to the United States (Goff 1957:150). It is indicated as a major
artery in the Creek land appraisals in 1814 (Starrett 1957), and
the Bethune map of 1831 clearly shows the Federal Road as a major
one in the Cherokee lands (Bethune 1831). Other roads on Bethune's
map include the Brainerd Road, the Unicoy Road, and the Alabama
Road.

The Alabama Road is important because it passed through Chero-
kee territory very close to Allatoona Lake. Numerous routes bore
the designation "Alabama Road." Alabama had opened her northern
lands, particularly the Tennessee River Valley, to 7ettlement, and
many Georgians caught "Alabama fever." There Is little doubt then
that any decent route heading west to lands in Alabama became known
as an Alabama Road (Jeane 1974:40) (Map 3-4).

Settler Origin

Settlers moved into northwestern Georgia from Tennessee, North
Carolina and South Carolina. Most settlers came from Georgia. An
analysis of census returns for selected counties indicates that the
Coosa and Etowah valleys in Floyd County, adjacent to Bartow (formerly
Cass) County are representative of sectional composition. Of 377
families, 224 (53 percent) listed Georgia as their birth state (Jeane
1974:40-41). South Carolina provided 59 families (16 percent) and
North Carolina was represented by 36 (10 percent) families. Both
Tennessee and Alabama contributed 6 percent each. Bartow (Cass)
County was a bit less diverse with a settler composition fairly equally
proportioned between native Georgians and South Carolinians, 47 per-
cent and 43 percent respectively. North Carolina accounted for 7
percent with a wide assortment of origins, including Ireland, for the
remaindcr. Most of these settlers moved westward on the Federal Road,
Indian trading paths or any of a number of routes called the "Alabama
Road." A large contingent of Cherokee County's early settlers were
from the Spartanburg, South Carolina, piedmont region. According
to Lamar Roberts (1981:8), it is probable that the Alabama Road was
the most heavily traveled road through the country. On 1838 land
grant plots, the Alabama Road was shown to originate in Gainesville,
Georgia, eventually intersecting the Hightower Trail and becoming
Canton's Main Street. It went over Copper Mine Hill, travelled
down the existing Sixes Road, followed the south bank of the Etowah
and forded the river into Bartow County at old New Hope Church.
According to local accounts, settlers "swarmed" along the Alabama
Road dcwn Canton's main street on their way west. The general move-
ment of settlers from the northeast along the Piedmont and then north-
westwattd tend to be supported by Zelinsky's (1951) research on Georgia's
settlement progression from 1750-1850 (Map 3-5).
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The Cherokee Lottery

The value of Cherokee lands was known long before whites began
to push insistently for Indian removal. The limited access provided
opportunities to witness first hand the nature and extent of improve-
ments being systematically accomplished by the Indians. White access
was rigidly controlled, however, as the Cherokee leadership was in-
creasingly aware of the covetous desires of white neighbors. While
the United States government had certain trade and military access,
authorization to travel in Cherokee lands was mandatory, and only
certain whites with essential skills were allowed to remain. Mill-
wrights, blacksmiths, and mechanics, for example, were welcome; others
were expected to pass through in an orderly and timely manner (Evans
1981:72-73). Violators were hastily expelled.

While documentation is limited, it appea.6 that two basic white
views of Cherokee land use were commonly held. One can envision the
scenario without much difficulty. Either the lazy savages were
wasting perfectly good farmland and shouldn't be allowed to keep it,
or the land was too fruitful to be allowed to rem-in in indian hands.
Wilms (1973:172) has pointed out that some whites were alarmed at
the progress Cherokees were making in transforming to a sedentary
farming culture and were appalled at the thought they might be per-
manentll' entrenched in their midst.

The chief stimulus to white immigration was the gold rush of 1830,
although not many permanent settlers moved at this time. Immigration
rapidly escalated following the Gold Lottery of 1832, sometimes called
the Cherokee Lottery as well (Map 3-6).

A brief note about the lottery is important as it bears directly
upon the distribution of early settlement patterns in the Allatoona
Lake area. The lottery as an institution was the principal means by
which Georgia disbursed her public lands. In 1827 the Cherokee de-
clared themselves a soverign nation exempt from the laws of Georgia
and the United States. In the same year the Georgia Legislature
extcrled the state's authority over the Cherokee Territory. In 1828
the area was annexed to several Georgia counties, and a curious legal
exisence continued for some three years. The discovery of gold in
Dahlonega and the sharp influx of whites led to conflicting claims
and confused cases of jurisdiction. This period was the turning
point for Cherokee rights; the whites were ensconced permanently.
Like their Creek neighbors before them, the Cherokee leadership knew
its time was limitud and that their lands were going to be confis-
cated.

Georgia's authorities anticipated Indian removal and had the
Cherokee lands surveyed in 1831 (Wilms 1974:46). More than 6800
square wiles (17,612 sq. km) was subdivided into four sections.
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Sections were laid off into land districts nine miles square (14.48
km sq.)(Map 3-7). A portion of these districts was further subdivided
into 40-acre (98.8 ha) lots called "Gold Lots" because of the possi-
bility of their containing gold. Other districts were laid off in
1§0 acre (395.4 ha) "Land Lots" to distinguish them from "Gold Lots"
(Cunyus 1933: 12ff). A total of 60 land and 33 gold districts was
surveyed. These lands were then distributed through a public lottery
by act of the Legislature. What ensued was a traumatic period of
legal confusion over right to possession of the land (Malone 1952:
341ff; Carter 1976:145). Whites poured into the territory eager
to claim their prized land. Because whites were entitled to all
improvements on their land, immigrants sometimes arrived with little
more than the clothes on their backs ready to evict unprotected and
disenfranchised Cherokees. Some found cabins already empty where
Indians had already removed voluntarily westward. Some Cherokee
families were forcefully evicted, resulting nut only in privation
but engendering bitterness that remains unresolved among some
Cherokee descendants to the present time. Not every white land
owner was insensitive to the Cherokee predicament. Many patiently
waited to claim their property until after the fateful removal of
1838-39.

Claiming the Land

Although whites began to pour into this country shortly after
the discovery of gold, the real immigration began in mid-antebellum
times. There was some movement of planters from the piedmont lands
farther south, but the bulk of settlers were yeoman farmers who
brought with them a variety of agricultural practices, some of
whiah were incorporated into their cultural milieu during the rapid
movement through the Upland South hearth area. Many were simply
refinements of ancient traditions evolved in Europe and transported
to the New World.

Cultural geographers have long accepted that settlement patterns
represent one of man's most important contributions to the landscape.
The human imprint involves more than just the individual structures
man erects such as houses, barns, fences, churches, and the like.
According to Newton (1974:340) an extension of the individual settle-
ment unit (the farm) is the association of all units within the group
which produces a larger, more complex settlement pattern that is the
largest tangible expression of the configuration of the culture. One
must be aware that the associations observed are not random, or hap-
hazard, but that the various elements have meaning within the context
of the overall settlement pattern and that the pattern is reflective
of attitudes that have evolved through a long period of trial and
error, thus the suggestion of preadaptation. What has been proven
effective in meeting the needs of the group has survived and is what
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expresses the desires of the group as a whole. The material artifacts,
therefore, give character to the area under observation or study.

Granted, Cherokee farms were taken over by these yeomen, but
the process of transforming them to meet the needs and aspirations
of the new group began immediately. The county as the basic admini-
strative unit, and the most culturally significant unit of settlement
and social structure cf the Upland South, had been well established
in Georgia prior to Cheroxee removal. Thus, one of the first acts
of the state government was to divide the vast Cherokee holdings into
a n.nber of counties, Cass (later Bartow) and Cherokee being most
important with respect to Allatoona Lake.

Scholars have a tendency to focus on the individual families
as the dominant cultural unit in a given area. While certain families
take on significance, the most important unit is not the family but
the local group - what the folk refer to as te "settlement" (Newton
1974:3441 Arensberg 1955:1144). It is the local group which supports
the individual and the family through rough times and that is responsible
for "passing along" the culture to subsequent generations. The Upland
South settlement pattern was quickly diffused acrc- c tne landscape.
That it was widespread and viable in the Allatoona Lake area until
recent times is evident in place names and by local usage of settle-
ment names for directional reference. Thus, the Corbin community,
the Fields settlement, and the Macedonia community still carry meaning
for locals. An additional trait of importance is that these settlements
are mostly church-related, that is, the focus is upon the church or
the church and its cemetery. Also, in the same vein, these settlements
are associated with a cluster of kinsmen and their progeny. Connecting
these settlements is a complex of numerous roads, lanes, and trails.
Newton (1974:346) makes the observation that the basic settlement
pattern is also the most meaningful social unit as well. It is pre-
cisely this relationship which has given such characteristic definition
to the Upland South landscape.

What this discussion leads to is a better understanding of why
the landscape around Allatoona Lake looks like it does. To summarize,
it is a dispersed pattern with service functions associated with cross-

road hamlets. The dominant political focus is the courthouse town,
in this case Cartersville and Canton. The weak central-place hierarchy
is part and parcel of the Upland South cultural format and has ante-
cedents in the European areas where Upland South culture traits evolved
(Mitchell 1969; Evans 1964, 1965, 1966, 1969; Arensberg 1955, 1963;
Geddes 1955; Powell 1958). It is a culture dominated by men who share,
beginning as youngsters, a series of "action" traits including, but
not limited to, the following:

respect for "bad" guys (Jesse James types)
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2. love of guns

3. love of hunting and fishinq

4. keeping hounds or dogs

5. group hunting

6. dislike, quite vocal, of taxes

7. adulation of the tough guy or fighter

8. preference for country-western music

Observation in the Allatoona Lake vicinity would indicatc that
another widely practiced trait is the ownership cf a four-wheel drive
vehicle that has as much recreational as utilitarian value in an area
where unpaved roads abound. These characteristics indicate a strong
preference for individualism and an ability to "survive" as traditional
values undergo rapid change or decline. It perpetuates the dispersed
settlement pattern focused upon the crossroad h?2'±ec. Attitudes about
land use are based upon cultural norms learned at the feet of parents
and grandparents. Size of property, placement of house and outbuildings,
nearness to church and family, "breathing room," "space for my hounds,"
and the like are the cultural manifestations of these action traits.

The Upland South Annual Round

Annual round refers to the agricultural calendar that has been
learned by the group and shared with its members. It is a phenomenon
that has impact on shaping expectations and guiding a farmer as plans
are made for the seasonal activities on his farm (Newton 1971:63).
It should be emphasized that significant farming activity ended in
the Allatoona Lake area in the mid 1920s. Interviews, historic
observations, and scholarly works on farming activities in similar
areas by :imilar groups indicate that there is a common, shared
farming round found in the Upland South. Because these rural areas
have survived into relatively modern times with modest change, farming
practices of descendants of the early pioneers in fact gives one in-
sights into pioneer life. This observation is based on the conmnonly
held premise that culture is dynamic and evolutionary and that it is
not only cumulative but passed more or less intact from one generation
to the next. The following diagram represents the annual round for
a case study in the Florida parishes of eastern Louisiana (Fig. 3-2).
What varies is the choice of crops in any particular area. For ex-
ample, sugar cane would not be a viable crop in northwest Georgia,
although it might have been occasionally produced as an oddity. To
adapt this scheme to upper Georgia would require seasonal adjustments
primarily to precipitation and temperature. The planting scheme
might have to be shifted up about one month.
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There are four basic functions in the annual round.: (1) field
preparation, (2) planting and cultivation, (3) harvesting, and (4)
miscellaneous chores associated with repairs of structures and equip-
ment, stockraising, and the like. The farm year begins with prepar-
ation of the fields in early spring. This involves plowing up the
fields, repairing rows, and contouring if necessary. Crops, parti-
cularly corn, are planted as soon as any great chance for killing
frost has passed. The planting of corn, sweet potatoes, peas and
the like assures food for the family and that sparse cash will not
have to be used for basic food and feed needs. From subsistence
the farmer turns to cash crops, historically cotton. As John Shinall
(personal interview, December 1983) pointed out, nearly every farmer
had some cotton in the Allatoona Lake area. Production was limited
to what a man could reasonably handle with little or no help; cash
was used to pay debts and buy basics not produced on the farm.

As field cultivation is progressing and field crops are being
planted, the wife and children are reactivaLing the kitchen garden.
A wide variety of crops were planted here, varying according to
taste of the family, but traditionally including peas, beans, turnips,
collards, mustard greens, tomatoes, onions, watermelons and cante-
lopes. All of this activity has been fairly well seated by early
summer. By late July - early August, there is a lull in activity.
Family activities are dominant and include a variety of social
activities - visiting, reunions, revivals, and graveyard work-
days (Jeane 1969).

Farm maintenance and harvest occupy much of the fall season.
Fences have to be mended and corn cribs readied for the harvest, for
example. By la,.e October cropping is essentially over. Activity
shifts from the fields to the farmstead. Hog-killing or other slaughter
activities occur during early cold spells. Inside work becomes domi-
nant as tools are repaired and sharpened, baskets made, and the like.
Plans are already being made for the following spring when the annual
round is initiated anew. Thus, one can observe a cultural phenomenon
little changed since the mid-eighteenth century when it evolved in
the Lancaster-Augusta hearth, diffused across the South and has been
culturally transmitted through generations to the present (Newton 1971:72).

Antebellum Agricultural Development

The late settlement of Cherokee lands meant that meaningful
Federal data on agricultural production was not generally available
until the 1850 census. The period from initial occupance around 1835
to the eve of the Civil War was one of steady progress in settlement,
in agri cultural land use, and industrial development. The early source
books, such as state gazeteers, contained little useful information.
Interest in promoting the Cherokee lands waned during the period in
question. Statistical compilations were standard for antebellum times
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and Georgia citizens penned their share. One of the more important
ones of the formative period of northwest Georgia's development is
Ueorge White's Statistics of the State of Georgia (1849).

Standard procedure was to include county profiles. Cass County
(later Bartow) was carved out of Cherokee County in 1832. An impor-
tant barometer of the filling up of the land is the number of post
offices. Cassville, Adairsville, Allatoona, Cartersville, Free Bridge,
Iron Works (Aark Cooper's works?), Kingston, Oothcalogy, Pine Log,
Saliquoy, Stileborouqh [sic], Little Prairie, Fair Mount and Cold
Run were postal stops in the early years.

According to White (1849:150) the population of Cass County
in 1845 was 10,229 whites and 2,295 blacks. The county seat was
Cassville with a population between 800 and 900. A review of its
services indicates close adherence to the Upland South tradition
of an elite situated in the county's administrative center. There
was, for example, a brick courthouse, jail, three churches - Metho-
dist, Baptist and Presbyterian - two hotels, two schools, and seven
stores (White 1849:151). Cartersville had about 150 people and
Kingston 100. Aside from these few centers, the alk of the popu-
lation was widely dispersed across the county and engaged in agri-
culture.

The most fertile soils were found in the river valleys, such
as that of the Etowah, or in the bottomlands along streams and creeks.
Good bottomland was referred to as "red chocolate soil" and sold for
approxipately $30 per acre, if available. Under reasonable care it
produced 25 to 50 bushels (909 to 11,818 1) of corn to the acre (2.47
ha). Cottom was produced on 'worn' land. Soils other than the valley
and creek bottoms were reduced in fertility, and thus value, depending
upon the quantity of rocks or gravel they contained. Indications
are that white settlement loosely conformed to the riverine pattern
established by the Cherokee (Wilms 1973). White (1849) and Williams
(1949), among others, indicate that the typical citizenry fit the
Upland Southerner character moreso than the Piedmont or Lowland planter.
A propensity on the part of the peasant to overlook or scoff at "niceties"
is reflected in White's (1849:152) assessment of the character of the
people. "... There is a great lack of industry among some classes....
More attemtion ought to be paid... to render the general appearance
of the farm-houses and outbuildings more comfortable."

Cherokee County was similar to Cass in many aspects. Popu-
lation was modest, 8,753 whites and 806 blacks in 1845 (White 1849:
176). In 1849 the population was estimated to be 25 percent higher,
undoubtedly a factor of the gold discovery in Dahlonega and her ad-
vantage for receiving immigrants coming into" the former Cherokee
Territory from the south and east.
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Agricultural lands are more restricted as the county is consid-

erably hilly and becomes increasingly so as one moves eastward and
northward toward the Blue Ridge (Plate 1 A & B). First quality soils
wre found in the Etowah River Valley and around Long Swamp Creek.
Valued &t $30 per acre (2.47 ha), they were primarily for corn and
wheat production. Further up the slopes on the uplands, soils were
used for cotton in addition to corn and wheat and valued at $10 per
acre (2.47 ha). Pemaining lands were unsuitable for cultivation.
Cotton in Cherokee County averaged 700 lbs. (318.18 kg) per acre
(2.47 ha). Dne could expect 200 bushels of corn (7,277 1) and 10
bushels (363.6 1) of wheat per acre (2.47 ha).

The area in and around Allatoona Lake is very near the northern
limit of profitable cotton production. In antebellum days there
were few large cotton plantations in northern Georgia, which accounts
for the modest black population (Harper 1922:8). Once again, data
points to a dominance of general farming, certainly with cotton as
the cash crop but not the reason for agriculcural activity to begin
with.

In 1850 Cass County was reported as having 52,975 icres (129,860
ha) of improved farm land and 15,591 (38,509.8 ha) unimproved. This,
according to Harper (1922:13) and from a check of the original cen-
sus, must be incorrect, and the figures should probably be inter-
changed. Statistics from other counties in the area show a ratio
of two to three acres (4.9 to 7.4 ha) of unimproved land for each
acre (2.47 ha) of improved. It is difficult to generalize from the
data because accuracy of reporting appears to be subject to more than
slight error. For 756 farms the average number of acres of improved
land was 20.6 acres (50.9 ha) and 69.5 acres (171.7 ha) unimproved.
Farm size varied considerably, however, from one individual to the
next and ranged from as low as 7 acres (17.3 ha) improved and 3 acres
(7.4 ha) unimproved to 205 acres (506.4 ha) improved and 801 acres
(1978.5 ha) unimproved. One can see the difficulty of trying to
extract too precise a meaning from such a spread. Regional averages
are probably more revealing.

Harper (1922) placed Cass County in the Appalachian Valley re-
gion and Cherokee in the Upper Piedmont. A few statistics of regional
averages are revealing (Table 3-2). Both areas were larqely white
and averaged around twenty people per scuare mile. Only a modest
amount of the land was improved, largely reflective of the recent
occupation by whites. Average farm size in this north Georgia region
was around 200 acres (494 ha), and families were large, in the neigh-
borhood of 15 persons per farm. With only minor exceptions, the two
areas did not differ appreciably. The high value of land and buildings
per farm is possibly more reflective of the geoqraphical differences
between the two counties. Cass County had a larger percentage of
its total area in open, valley land. Cherokee County borders on the
Blue Ridge and becomes increasingly mountainous as one moves eastward.
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TABLE 3-2

Selected Agricultural Statistics of Upper
Georgia, 1850 and 1860

-M

Q)

1850 1860 1850 1860

Inhabitants per sq. mile 20.8 26.4 21.5 26.1

Percent of land improved 12.0 21.5 19.1 23.2

Inhabitants per farm 17.4 18.2 12.2 14.7

Improved acres per farm 64 95 7n 84

Bales of cotton produced

per Zarm 1.8 4.6 2.5 3.4

Bushels of corn produced

per farm 641 682 416 388

Source: Harper, "Development of Agriculture," 1922.
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Equally indicative of this ,ould be the bushels of corn produced per
farm and the number of bales of cotton. Farms in the Appalachian
Valley area produced 15 times as much corn per farm while the bales
of cotton per farm were higher in Cherokee County. The more open,
fertile soil of the valley section was better suited to corn produc-
tion while the dissected hills of Cherokee County were better suited
to cotton production.

None ot these farir.s would have been tremendous producers. Com-
mercial fertilizer was virtually unknown, certainly not actively used,
and references in literature are replete with accusations, observations
and complaints about soil exhaustion.

There were only minor differences between the census results in
1860 and those of 1850. Farming was developing rapi-!y, but it was
doing so generally throughout the South. The :..ount of improved farm
land increased rapidly in the northwest, particularly in the Allatoona
Lake environs because the land had so recently been opened for agres-
sive settlement. Farm values were increased but largely as a result
of national economic factors, such as the general -i. -.-.oss the
United States as a result of the California gcld rush in 1848 (Harper
1922:19).

Summary

Land was not generally available to whites in the Cherokee
Nation until the land lottery of 1832 and on a sporadic basis even
then until final removal of the Indians in 1839. Following their
removal whites entered the area in increasing numbers, coming pri-
marily from other parts of Georgia and from the Carolinas.

The typical settler was of English, German or Scotch-Irish stock
and characterized as a peasant farmer. The typical farm was small,
focusing upon the production of subsistence crops of which corn was
dominant. Cotton was the primary cash crop. Bottomlands were used
for corn production, uplands for cotton and gardening.

The basic political unit of the Upland South was the county.
There was a small county elite which resided in the major town which
was generally laid out around a central courthouse square. The main
settlement featue was the hamlet, a dispersed settlement form based
upon the extended family. These hamlets were connected by an intri-
cate fabric of roads, lanes and trails which helped to strengthen
the social as well as economic bond. An integral feature of these
settlements was the cemetery, whether church-related or not.

The basic settlement pattern established in this area in the
1840s and 1850s is the same as that which evolved out of the Upland
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South culture hearth which stretched from Lancaster, Pennsylvania,
*0 Augusta, Georgia. A settlement pattern developed which became
the common cultural expression of the frontier throughout the
southeastern quadrant of the United States by 1825. This basic
settlement fabric was carried intact into the Cherokee Nation and
rapidly completed the transformation of that Scotch-Irish initiated
landscape.
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) CO~yteY 4

ANTEBELLUMN .':Thl'.u AND r. I TSTPIAL DEVELOPMENT

In order t, > .cir ~erran! 2ontit-r expansion and development,
three basic cncept3- need to be analyzed - movements through space,
development in Alic , .od relative location (Mitchell 1972:461-463).
The first of these has been touched upon in the previous chapters
through discussion of the process of white settlers coveting Chero-
kee lands and ultimately displacing the Cherokee. In h early
years of interest in Cherokee lands, the first '..Lxrtant routes
were carved through their domain; it was -itimately to bu their
undoing. Likewise, the early develcj1ment of the AroA rlder whites
has been reconstructed. The commercial developme:.t w L] be recon-
structed in this chapter as a continuation of the d- .c cdevelop-
ment both through the pioneer stage and in the t'osL-pioneer stage.

'rontiers change rapidly. As a consequence, their relative
location -hanges as the: area fills up und the "frontier" continues
to move westward. The origin of settlers is important because the
frontier landscape tends to mirror patterns previously established
further east (Mitchell 1972:463). Newton (1974) argues that many
of the cultural oxpre; ic . result from czvtoral aptatir. to
enviroiments and fronLi- - conditior. _n tt,- group's -:ollective past.
Thus, the settler7 ar- culturally 1 roadapted to a srecific type of
environment (in both tre jhyical and human sense), and the group
responds positive; whsrn it filnds a new o", ionment sinila;- to the
one in wh':_', _ dev -_cv d. It is ic~e~s:riqy apparent from frontier
research dealing westward expansion that the Scotch-Irish, as
one group, found :itself in its own element, so to s;eak, on the
American frontier and flourished. If one is interested in an example
of the dynamic nature -)f culture, the area v)-,upie(- by Allatoona
Lak. a:d its izmineriat , %viron-; is ai case_ ,n [,-int.

In assessing the relative location of the study area and its
evol-tcn, twU feat'_. - will receive special attention. One is route
development, bcota rciir oid and road. The other feature is the economic
growth that took 1 a early on and which w:-,s focusod on iron manu-
fac'tnri ,n.

Roads

It is understood that there is a general correlation of the earli-
est major routes in the Allatoona Lake area with Indian trading paths
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and early government roads. This basic infrasturcture rapidly expanded
after white settlement. As Upland Southerners poured into the area,
hey modified the basic land use pattern established by the Cherokee.

Bottomland farming was still important, but farm dwellings were situ-
ated on hilltops and along ridges, or upslope from the limited but
valuable farm land. Initially there was limited need for roads as
such. Because there were few towns, farmers were virtually self-
sufficient, and the need for a complex road system did not exist.

As settlement increased, the need to connect farms also increased.
In addition, there was a need to serve social and religious functions
and, to a limited degree, commercial demands. The evolution of the
road system appears haphazard to the uninitiated. Civil War maps of
the area around Allatoona Lake (Map 4-1) indicate precisely how in-
volved or complex the network had become in the short span from 1840
to 1860. Even though many of the roads appear to meander aimlessly
across the landscape, they form a meaningful association for the locals.
In addition to the main routes (often running along the ridges where
drainage was better, where vegetation could be more easily cleared,
and where there were fewer fords), there were paths connecting houses
to houses and houses to fields. Animal runs led free-ranging hogs
and cattle into the bottomlands or to other woodland pasturage, and
lanes often led to settlements off the main trunk road (Newton 1974:138).
That these early routes tended to follow the high ground and to cross
valleys where ridges extend into them can be observed on the official
maps of the War Department (Map 4-2) compiled after the Civil War.
The route from Gladeville to Allatoona illustrates this, for example.
In a similar manner, the road from New Hope Church to Woodstock is
clearly a ridge road. Equally apparent is the association of farms
with roads. This is an essential point to keep in mind when trying
to predict the location of house sites or other structures. Farmers
had to get their cotton or corn to town to sell; thus, accessibility
became a dominant factor in settlement location.

The basic route system of the Allatoona Lake area had been estab-
lished by the early 1860s. In the same way that early settlers incor-
porated Indian routes into their evolving route systems, so the pioneer
routes have remained basically intact to the present day. The map
of the Allatoona Lake area in 1900 (Map 4-3) has the same basic route
system which was in wide use in 1860. Unless something radical happens
(like an interstate route), the historic roads continue in use, albeit
somewhat straightened out to facilitate automobile use (Newton 1974;
Lewis 1959:94).

An examination of contemporary topography reveals continued use
of such route names as Canton Road, New Hope Church Road, Old Dallas
Road, Stilesboro Road, and Acworth Road in the vicinity of Allatoona
Lake. Comparison of official Civil War atlas maps, captured Confederate
route maps from the National Archives, and turn of the century topo-
graphic maps with current edition U. S. G. S. maps reveals close cor-
relation between historic routes and the present road network.
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Soulrce: National Archives, Architectural and Cartographic Division.

Map 4-i. A Map of Roads in the Etowah Valley, ca. 1865.
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Map 4-3. U.S.G.S. Acworth Quadrangle, 1904.
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These toads m . .:o-avd until well into tie twentieth cen-
tury; many of the xr.re roads in and around Allatoona Lake today
arc remnants of t.s : irg farm to farr,, farm to cross-
road hamlet, and hamlets t the courthouse town.

Railroads

Rail dev,'iop' nt 'rt'w t Oeori3 is amor- -nhe earliest in
all the South, .Th ar e:c itcrest (li, back to the early decades
of the nineteenth centur-4, var: btfore -eorgia ever acquired the
territory from th.; Chenokees. The history of rail development rele-
vant to Allatoona Lake is bound part and parcel with the Western and
Atlantic Railroad (W & A Railroad). The W & A Railroad is signifi-
cant because: 1) it was the linchpin in the state r- >r-oad network
that made Georgia the keystone state of Sc,_., ai d, 2) it is one
of the most important examplts, if not the m-st inuuitont, of state
ownership and operation of railroads (Pnillips i906:-9, 1908:303;
Johnston 1925). Not only was the W & A Railroad -,f -ay-;ount impor-
tance to the antebellum development of the Allatoc:., TK= area, but
it became one of the Confederate lifelines durin:g the Civil War, to
say nothing of the paramount importance it took oi. in making Sherman's
destruction of Atlanta and his infamous march to the sea possible.
Yet another indication of the imiortance cf this state-ownpd railroad
is the extraordinary amount of legislative attention it has received.
Between 1833 and 1931, the General Assembly of Georgia passed a total
of 243 separate acts relevant to the W & A Railroad (Johnston 1931:
326-344).

The buildinq of the W A A Railroad must be assessed within the
greater ontext of inter.-l lmpruvements in the eastern United States.
Early United S ttcgo-.:-es ,?voted mu, h attention to econom$c link-
le bc4tw <- -, '-I! . 1 . cgons f an expanding American territory,
initially via roais and canals. The railroacT, however, rapidly took
the lead as the mechanism best suited to'bind all sections (Armr~yd
1971; Tanner 1970). The development of the interior, particularly
the expansion of -otton production, created A need for cheaper trans-
portat ion in the o)Id citton areas of piedmont Georqia and the Carolinas.
Initi-tiiy the groatest demand was for readier markets and for cheaper
manufactured products. Later the demand for cheaper foodstuffs from
the West added to the 1 ,rtssure for a better transportation network.

Development -f the steam locomotive in England was widely acclaimed.
The South went railroil crazy. Increased competition between Charleston,
Savannah and Augusta caused economic ripples throughout the southeastern
United States. The W & A Railroad was the culmination of substantial
speculation as well ar feverish railroad activity throughout the Pied-
mont (Phillips 1906:260ff). A brief historical sketch of the beginning
of the W & A Railroad is in order.
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In 1826 a survw,. -4 r, ii 'i. h th ."herokee f 2rritory and cen-
tral Georg.ia indicat.- . . _ " rail conection with Chat-
t-nooga, Tennessee. ,rk ;ro,, at this historic point,
the proposed rairo.. . a-, ei, not steam-powered. Po-
tential routes east of . r: . n. proposed as well. A con-
vention in Kncx:ili!, Tr-, -,'( r,))ostd a coute be laid from
Charleston, South l- - , ;ennessee,a-d then on to Louis-
ville, Kentuck,,- ,he most important city in
interio.r Ameri . . . e0,t :s tis convention returned and

held a semilar cc. e.. r .i.:. e ]n 18q6. Thcor aim was to
procose a .tith ., ,. .t ,.. -- ,ture the interior trade
for Georcin a.d r->ite it t..r ,r -aai:-nda. The most significant
thing tc -ome out cf the corvntion . a resolution requesting the
state to build a publicly-funded railroad with several branches con-
necting growing market towns along its route (Phillips 1]0c-263-264).
Although the resolution met with some oippositior, of the cotton
producing counties were in favor and the co-'fe passed. it called
for the survey and cc:-isructio cf i rca :road freo t., ,ennessee line
near Rossvilla (Chattanoqa) to an undetermined cm' -11 the south-
eastern bank of the Cnattahoochee River. The res.-- : r :.,,ided for
initial funds, not to exceed $350,000 a year, u-', legislature
took contrary action. A perusal of the <;ts pertn."., to the rail-
road indicates that by IS38 over $,000,,W in qtai:(e nonds due to
mature in thirty years hau neen approved (Johnston 19 32&-327).
The road was named the Western and Atlantic.

By the end of 1837, work was ready to commence. Specifications
for the first 50 miles (80.47 km) had been approved in December of
that y,-ai (Ma 4-4) . ;>K1, 1 SF8, rcont : ai, .
for the first 50 miles (00.47 km) and for an additional 50 miles (80.47 kn)
in October. Bv February, l vi%, over 2,000 :ncn wcr. _t work on the
road (Philli;.s 90d:3l2) .O8. Board of rnmi.sioner-- expected that the
entire rout, - 1,38 miles k22U.08 kin) woul, be r-a(dy for rails in the
first half of 1 4 -ovided no unforeseen difficulties arose. There was
optimism in spite _of setbacks caused by some cuts and fills which required
more work than expe:ted, especially in some areas which ran through rock.
Although ho sip,'ciic mention is made, Allatoona Pass would surely have
been or.-- '.o ar-i: r ouirin,:, gre,,t ti-iO and exner.-( . What nobody
perce< . . the t r:,-,no financiai cri sis -f ] , reidtated
by a disastrous drop in art Lficially supported cotton prices and rapidly
escalatino into i genpral distrust of the credit svstom by the public;
a consideralle tinrening iu the money market follwed.

in s;,it- : t'ec d12 Litc.gr.ition of state fineno"s, the Poard of
COrmN] soJ  Oners .,oi e:,-, 'i tn tile W & A R ± Iroad construction. Con-
tracts for grading the remainder of the route were let at the end of
1839, excluding the blasting of a quarter-mile tunnel, the only tunnel
on the route. By the spring of 1842, howcver, finances were in such a
shambles that most work had been suspended.
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One Must reinm . ... P u.a wa- rkage proj ect.
Thus, dcl f~ :u or vc: : )c ther lines
c-cessar, tc* c.: dw> ' c1 drl . Thi conitiued

rere~~v-. the expense
of having o'vr. . , . 'over ti..- wretched country
roads" nc, tre I. 1. .~ ! 5~-:~I) .The commission
recomxnendt.a 4't -it--parer; for rails
and thav . *i r.inci il times.
A~i scnl I. u st~rt-inc; point
(on the . cc.,. t .id and
the roac] ,- t* -- e _-. r. The whole

'of this

1836dto 1960. There are num erous gaps, and it semn - surpriin2thafro

the railroad survii~ed at all. Finan~cil condit':n- .- during
the mid-l; 40s and the l1ing of '!ron fc- ;.e f: .cfiii (:1.68 kmn)

wa s a-n c ro r e g :rn-'- .4 cu at tj r n

ac. t -,f 1647, z. 1  . .

Duritng thiJs cscr C-c Viroc Y.< C'-,n: * to

utcthr c. IN' - --- - -:14

Railrc-ch_ waos r e viaL. . , d .h .i- r n a' K' ngs;ton,
Georgia, was connctced t,) Ro-me, Georgia, *3i major steamboat head on
the Coosa River system ser-.inq central Alabama (Phillip s 1906:27G)
The general !-I'~ur cr;c- I .. . .

miie road:1 o2 c, '.. raledl nm I. . f it.r fr Joi I dobe

track but- 'nad -,i -1re -f five 1., 1 cc j , ,

:-re ;sed riiree >' rii ta, LM,

L V r~'1' 1rail spikeci
.iirecti< t-, tne e'I .; t~ c"% tr,- (f

~- h~ ~~e ~r bx cars

con!ist -J .orel * ar;.,

amo)unt of a~etiit D......... De~ou ,, c)ronmil-r tc '-;ier iurnalist

and rro-ir31uactr~c J.,* i.1. i -1 .qctici:c t'.-r -.u-ores!e. of in-
t.ernal incacn it - n( ti ' i....l is ornal , Thc Commer( iii
Review, carried a seti n c int.ernal imfprovemctl_ ts. From one edition
(1849:533-5341) he extrircted ii ru,, down of railroaid )mprovcment in the
state from tnhc Savan..,ih RacY. ihic-or,. T], W- ~ol -t2I TrC Aiclanti '- wais
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given ac±i .. DeBow
(18U:3 ,., uonmecnt"~ -, such im-

;--oveme, .- aI the r, i nd Atlantic
ro , 6f t .. K2§te, far beyond

the mast rtcf i1 .'ose works."

Later tli.- 'S 'r outhern and
Western s e~(

prise of the age, was built by the State.

Thus, by the early 1850s Guurgia has _:emeivr --. 1-. position as
a domi nant regin;.thr the Soul-h. A!', L. ;ia . rat not b1ee n sue-
cess-fui in wat~r' cet.m . .. . nc-'r of

1,00mic~~ rfr tIo: r .l'.2 aOt of'
Virgin ia ~oi- t' ~i!)(, ner
Carolina nei ghbor I-,, -e -uiiIoY a rnuw-, Ii- : rouoh the
Appalachian barri ,: (vi'm the We5-1- .:.i. a:A' rnhC
oppor tui ty wa s a~~r a lv as e 3s cr J, C:d thQ

front ofI tate e........Iuvc:I o'-. I I- OjC 1_' ''l 1D8

Economic Specu13tirn

In cdiL in c' 1 t I roa

tar trarar--Cc- r jti7 ,d ther
was great ~t''

been~ ia ou Id )%V* n ' i~ .rnred

numerouL. ~ 1 a t ha d arm(- th- of ivutrd i] :-.Velopment

in the arca ri oc f puhoIi'._ti o'. iy- c.e-( i t idli kT.rflertaries
aboat th(, 2a i.. '('; mnera' I'ni - -,-~ ortivc. -: a-,

I 'i- 1i ! I~ *. -1:: l.E m
iidn'-, .. -111! r iyrcext! ( t ''- "; ', l~n1- om tion
from -iga sir.otn ''rnir Ll''iitl ' d-ii 'rion topics
hP TWa:- Orn.n -f, W3 Ce lCOMITn'-Itar' V, ) Course.

G)Ic .r:UCII ' fr. r . y:- : ,- >. 'il l )Tdct i ilus-

C'u r I. t .. : I 1, lei w ith :1) ' ti b1 f ed s f
th ( ve~ r r~ o or, . 1, thle 'Ma':, niumber o f the
"Me, ratI ~~ .- 1or ;r i'o on AI e sub-
)iCt Of Ma uf3CLt'rC Of Iron in ;eoqi , b Lhe qeolo0-
gi: t of the State of New York; and dftor speaking of



the inexhaustible s ,ipply says: "The iron is of super-

ior quality, rose nhiiriq that made of the best hematites

in other localities. It is suitable both for foun-

dery and for4- :'r,. incjrinq particularl,. to
the best No. I iron.

White (1849:i50) ocioes the same note stating, "No part of Georgia

is richer in valuabL-, r' cis and minerals... Iron ore, equal to

any in t wold, .- iisffur,, Other irdu-trially valuable
items listed &eio .m no, sandstone, quartz, asbestos, soapstone,
gold, slate, sed, 1-pc 1i;tes isici, and numerous others. One
of the earlit u <,.ctsrf in GIeorgia was the work done by Rev. Adiel
Sherwood. i- fi_ t work was published in Charleston in 1827, the

second edition in Philadelphia in 1829, an enlarged third edition in

Washington in 1837, and a carefully revised and corrected fourth edition

was published in Macon in 1860 (Sherwood 1860). Gccrrjo 1.1,e was

roundly criticized by Sherwood for plagarizing '- " evious works.

Sherwood (1860:40, 48) alo lists the , s],iL]e re c, of the Cass

County and Cherokt<o oity region, most uly ti. a )undance of iron

and marble, gold mines jnd copper mines.

One of the most important handbooks printe :, Georgia was that
dono by Thomas P. Janes (187C), Commissioner of Ac,-:ulture for the

State of Georgia. The handbook went through various editions well
into the early twentiet-h ce:.tury, each year's statistical report being

an update of Janes' basic text. It is noteworthy here because Bartow

County was selected as representative of counties in the state having
abundant mineral wealth. Reference is made to the sandstones fur-

nishinathe hearths for furnaces and walls for lime kilns. Contained
within the sandstones -r iton cres with high content of brown hematite
which produced a tough iron suited to the manufacture of plows and

trace chains (T-ines 1S7(: . This iron was also useful in producing
steelcapped rai - in the ;,cst-Civ.il War peri(d for the Atlanta Rolling
Mill. Bed- ): r,,nqa.t e, used with lo-'n] iron, produced a white cry-
stallin,, x iror- L.c pia-iron called Opiegeleisen. The barites were

used in paint. Further east in Cherokee County were the quartzite

veins containing qold.

Janes expnndedi his coverage of metals and min-r.ils in later publi-
cation (1i,73) and a rtvi w of one of them is particularly illustrative

of the variety of metal and mineral material located at or near Allatoona

Lake. T"'hese mineral re::ources served to attract early entrepreneurs,
n particular Mark -.nthon)' Cooper, who established the most extensive

and important industrial complex in the area. Investors were drawn to

this area foliowin; ih,- Civil War primarily because of the varied min-

eral wealth and advantageous rail connection with Atlanta and Chattanooga.

Gold was the chief mineral. It exist, in the north Georgia area

in three conditions: 1) us dust or nuggets, 2) as grains or strings

within beds of schist and quartz, or 3) as a portion of quartz veins.

Most gold mined in Georgia was obtained from stream deposits by fairly
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simple method,, suc: . li..i,. i,. rocker- , ard toms (Janes
1878:19). Dre oIa ,u, ,] it, ii 1s run by water
power and yielded f.cr t? $7'. :I tot. at L -xandling cost of
ab .$.7.. pr tc,. .- _ :eu. -"-ot " . .- --xtensively out-

side the core cf -ihQ c, ir., ,1kin County. ,¢ien the stamps
were molded, :', .:. ,.-..:- :- d we l I from 350 to 750
pounds (157.5 to 3iY.A kx;. 1i,- , aipable of reducing one uo two

tons of ore per t,. . :rd,::d conternts were then
carried z- a st:.. .. . surace ,-ated with quick-
silver. , u.u .T -c',j I rTW.CI --n amalIam "-at was scraped
from the i((.: i2 . p c-it. I )p,:. , iting, the gold
and quicirs:lver :nk cx .-v th i, r--spect1,( - ::s (Janes 1878:
20-21).

Copper was found in abundance in Cherokee County, generally in
combination with iron and sulphur. Often as much - percent of
the iron ore V-xo1 d be rr-xev. Copper Mir., Hi ,id eimilar place

names :eaa .c.i, iedrwti Tf t7 .tc> . . indicate the
prese,ce of ,11-,: . i itN. iu.tr JC.-, ]?.

iron rires weo wie<read. The brown, hem ., . artow County
were e i ze-iz a,: mentioned. ,t,.,-r inl .- fx:n.! in varying
qua:.tLty !, lule, L. , craphite, _-I'rome ir,:,., , i. , marble,
grarnit, .n I .n . I , rl tori( a-' [aOl ia, x : "(.an- P7
21-.24'.

Water Power

A ,ri( 'i,_ . ,- ,u .r -Lill i 
-

dustry in the Ax]a3ona Lak- area w wnt, r powcr, During -h, ante-

aellix i nt-.- t t-.. , I 0 A
carm -  e . . ,i, t : ," l( m; c: .am w, az :_ .,.. : [ :. ,r t-

Civil War rhwo,..

The fnilowi: ; iiaqam (Fig. 4-1) is f cus;ed uion the m(,:;t im-
portant :3clctjrtn of t1, Ftrwah River, from ,_i!c vi-inity of Little River
to 2, ". * ' . . ., , --::1K,? . it -, .ine, t' note
that raI! Ltown Tr,)n '.or,cx contirn-,eJ t- r,-.wo a :cx-ianizai le land-
mark several deca,'s .iftr effective ojrat on had -'ased. The follow-
inq anal.:-ii . f z.. !; o:. i). Fr, i i Litt"e River to Rome,
the Ltowa i - 1  i -pid.y _r,_*,tting an immense watcr power poten-
tial. The aqjr-,.,- 'I qas 2"C feet (71 .P m) over a distance of

Q (i].-i_ . I I i I iw, ." ! i n - . lcwfvr, t, a short
span ni,. : -. at - i -pkf t day. .ronm ,itt I( River to the W & A Rail-
road rriuqe, thero wa- a fall of !02 Ic- t (36.6 m) in 17 miles (27.4 kin).
The prin - 'al fall ' -- n mr)r- ronfined, heq iini:tq (it the mouth of
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Allatoona Creek and endiiq i the Etowah iron Works. At that point
the Etowah, with a flo. , > UC (- feet per second (36.4 m3 ) and
a fall of 102 feet 3 ,X. ,ould give about 15,000availablehorse-
pcwer (Henderson ';'-.'. "P'e . s a, the Etowah Iron Works were
considered at the time .> * : ong 1he finest in the state. Near the

shoals were great beds of rrn ore .f superior quality, which at one
time supplied tnt i.-on-maeing. comple!x -owned by Cooper. This tremen-
dous raw materia -d ,,.;, Ar,:tntaqr hel].; one to understand why
Cooper w..s so in, -.. .. . .:Q site from the Stroups.

In /dditic........ ' , ; offci d the iron industry, other
services note , Ln: re= were likewise water powered.
The obvioms iuse .; oter rcwer -i- f-,r grist and flour milling, and
there were numeruis mills ir. the area. Nearly every creek had some
small mill on it, grinding corn primarily, serving local farmers'
needs. There were fulling mills, saw mills, cotton qo ns, -arding
mills, and other similar uses.

Iron Manufactiui -n

The development of iron manufacturing in - owah Valley is
of paramount importa-,ce in reconstructing uho ml' u;; landscape of
Allatoona Lake. It is uignificant because the earl.. furnace devel-
opment was hailed b,' contemoraries as a p -rtent -f the as yet unex-
plored potential of this region for the industrial development of the
South. In addition, the furnaces built in the Etowah valley represent
some of the earliest attempts at iron manufacturing anywhere in the
South.

Furnaces and forge, were like flour, grist and saw mills in that
ownership wa cooi-(o1at1, U iL. ivdi re i -r than corporaticris, and
they were located near the raw material source. Tn the case of lum-
ber mills -d iron ,'r':s there was _. ,vrn stronger similarity in that
each required gjrc,,- quantities of timber and therefore owned or con-
trolled timber areas (Clark 1949:445). Iron works resembled small
fiefdoms when developed. There were mines and other raw material
supply areas, a store, a smithy, a mill, housing for the workers, and,
of course, tr, iron furnace complex itself. In the South there was
the adr)t ro' insti Loticn of slavery.

The ioport.n:re : f iron smelting and refininq in the economic
history if the 'ir tr d States c:annot be overemphasized. It is commonly
held that iron refininq is the most indicative element of economic
growth; today steol p-odiction is used as the economic barometer.
During the first half of the nineteenth century the only industry in
the United States that exceeded iron production by value was flour
milling; this was true for the South as well, even though iron re-
fining was in its infancy from 1830 to 1860 (Clark 1949:496-497).

Foundaries, trip hammer forges, cementation steel furnaces, and
other iron-producing elements were established in the colonies before
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1750. The period from fh h ei.d of the Revolution to about 1830 was
the era of mills in American metal-working (Clark 1949:502). There

wei - many small, u~i -' I' . - owned establishments scattered across
the country based on minor water power sites. The fact that the
Etowah Valley furnaces and forges post date this general period is
indicative of the frontier character of northwest Georgia; thus, a
time lag would be exT' In addition, the dispersed character of
the activity serve t .. well. Tieie was a preference for
castings made at il s diruectly from the ore; they were con-
sidered stron,.:- . l ov-al iron manufacturer was producing kitchen-
ware, cooking ..te:,ils, vota!:.n and sugar kettles and other articles
of domestic use (Clark 1949:5:2-503). The distribution of southern
iron manufacturing can be seen in Map 4-5. The area in and around
Allatoona Lake is obviously the core for Georgia and surpasses that
of Alabama, which was a post-Civil War development.

The real iiistory -,,f !ro- manufacturini in tht .. ,, itoona Lake
area is a late inte-1clium phenomenon. The majcr tomndcr of iron
manufacturing in the Etowah ,:alley was Jacob Strou:. ;i:1 fither,
David Stroup, was a Pennsylvania gunsmith who immi'u-,tz Lincoln
County, North Carolina, following service in th< Lontinental Army.
David Stroup and his fifteen-year old son, Jacob, Luilt the first
iron works in the state (Monroe 1975:7). As Jacob Stroup matured
he migrated to South Carolina, establishing the first iron works
in that state. In 1827 he sold out to a Colonel Nesbit and moved to
Habersham County, Georgia, and built Georgia's first iron works as
well. This is probably the Sequee Furnace built in 1832 just a
few miles from Clarksvill,,. Habersham County, Georia (lesloy 1857:
13'). Stroup sold his Hieorsnam )peration in 1536 ivd immigrated
to Cass (now Bartow) County where he erected a furnice, forge,
sawmill, and grist mill on ]JAndlot 298, 21st Sec., 2nd Section (Mon-
roe 1975:7). Thi- i tne lIte now inundat,_d by A]]-tcna Lake and

5 tnl( - ao:: S > . in ,hich Mark Coorer later held partnership.

Moses Streu,,, Jacob's oldest son, joined him in Cass County in
1843 and bought out hi-, father's interest in 1844. Moses enlarged
the operatLjon builling idditional furnaces, a flour mill and a rolling
mil. n rIii, nil- 1L was one of only two in antebellum Georgia,
the other being the Gate City rolling mill 1/2 mile (.8 km) from the
Atlaita Railrai,"r-:trr Ln Fulton County. There were only twelve
rolling mills in tio :_uth in 1856 (Lesley 1857:106) out of a total
of 144 for the United States. The expansion of the Stamp Creek fur-
.il.;,I the beqgnnino: -f the Etowah iron settlement.

Jacob Stroup was apparently an iron master extraordinaire. He
went on to construct .et another furnace on the east bank of Allatoona
Creek (now under the bridge supports of the Bethany Bridge over Allatoona
Lake). He was operating this mill (possibly that listed by Lesley as
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owned byT. F. MT;_. . when he died. on November 8, 1846.
He was buried in t- . " r Gcodson) Cemetery near the site of his
first ironi .reat". , : ,oouaon Cemetery contains not
only Jacob Stroup', gjiav tc:ab tone, but those of a son, Thomas,
and a stepson, - .rir,. -. a:'-it :o., the cemetery contains interesting
ironwork used "e - '',-s iand ar iron "cage" over the grave
of a child. 't M: ,.m;'u , prodirced in the local
f u naces

In .. " :r, >n. ,.f the area's most
famous -!e- i r. r ari with M.!ees Etroup. Cooper
was a Ne~re--r.zt.t rz >,2crqla who was born near Powellton,
Hancock County, on April, 20, 1800 (U. S. Congress 1950:1018; Northern
1910:207). Graduating from college in 1819, he studied law in Eatonton,
Georgia, and was admitted to the bar in 1821. Tn ]8,- ne was elected
to Congress. Prior to hi rolitical cart r, k ,,:,r, Cooper had already
begun to t tal,1ish I. i i t a-, a :hanri , f ina development. In
1833 he built ori e f ti.e largest w te.---;owe(_red 'ott,,i. f,-ictories in

Georgia o t.:- L il le r near Eatonton. In i;, -. a d his cotton
interests and moved to Columbus, Georgia, where h. -i,ized a banking
company. He supported railroad construction as e-21'" as 1831, one
of uhe earliest attempts to actually build a road Ln Georgia. While
serving in the State -egislature he wes an avid sapporter of the state
railroaa project (the ',aiiding of the Western and Atlantic Railroad
from Atlanta to Chattanooga). Later he built his own spur to Etowah
and was influential in the construction of the Cartersville and Van
Wert Railroad (later extended to Cedartown and renamed the East and
west pn j:.:- . ( rth,'r'- L :20 ff).

The nc'l-;w:o.;g - :''t. A i-; inli-ati-'o of th",- level of develop-
mert at Lto:an, th< - "nr ;:. factaring c7, ra1ion in which hc bought
e ha f .i.t K'rar 82 (Northern l'i Pr:21t)

* ... rr-, r ,rrnce or Stamp Creek, in Bartow County,
with abr)ut t irt(en hundred acres of land. The old
furnie 'was replace-.d with a new one with ample facili-
Li) fri-- nai'; -' 'et ature of pig iron and hollow ware.
*--irL< ar , ,, i).cn ,.t s in New Yoik and the price
,ota inci ie w t- )t , profitable one for charcoal iron,
they built a rolling mill, at a cost of thirty thou-
*u.mi d ia ,, -cifd i* ter that a nail factory with the
ilecensary shi;p.; for o)oth, and a store with a full

y , f -go, 1, r i h-,use -; for five hundred work
Op A I. L ] i, five stories high, with a

capacity of thre, hundred barrels of flour per day
was erected, at i cost of fifty thousand dollars, while
the lands of 1he company were increased until they cov-
ered an area of twelve thousand acres.
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The part:ers'v i, Mcse Str( . ran into finan-
cial dilti(,Uitx' in .. i I1 intere 7tod party had
t .tered pefictl>:wd , 1.§tive Georqian

resiinq~owYer....<.r :n~e e~npr,.. m_, a financier.
Moses Stroti hi!S USSLI.o t '' >-'.rnC y f the expansion
accomplished <n i . h*t Lv'Y 1- iiA t tu Cooper arnd
Wiley . Theso t-, i it- until Co per sold it in
1862. ix.e 1s - 's~ Y-crk nouse owing
in exroez;: f - ,-2" ais trepay tho debt.
The mo,cvwas:::a... .; profits from
Cooper's f'1 :11. 1 .a. P :> The_ r-a., i of th.is debt
was of it... 3..*~-. r;, c .re_ ed a monument
in notior r :.: s ,s Qi exp)res! La faith in his ab, lity to put
the Etowah Iron Works on solid financial standing. The monument
originally stood near the Etowah Bank. In 1926 it ' r,-cated to
Cartersville. It wa accilired by; the cr-'z of ; neers in the late

] D, -r early 1')_) 4skcr. tc) All ltoc- cdi. situatcd
bettwee-n the R c u.''*i >othie vantage
p01 ut (-I. cal -: t ii r L - l::'.:sterly
O1 irectjic)r and y k' eastward -anr the -ooper's
homne, 'C Ier. Holly,' ce to 3it, a-: .eIdated :.te of
h s iron works.

'i:, ~ , !n "Irioc

has ieen streesco. .. .e screc-iti wi" build3ing a spur four
miles long that cornnected his iron complex with the W. & A. Railroad
at Etowah Station, located dnwnriver from the furnac,.es. This is not

wa'; rrrsn o''' r' ', ''' i c -v!mt

1-h ro' ''sSta t t Pailroad at "'owcl PI vor

C - T. t. 1: *'i'nc , I

'les~rs ~d s rs; (reherby m,)(!(. body

hisi int '.ie t, and moved, t,( Alabalma. A so--, it a-rears that the
construction of ti., r ii1 r,-ad may1 be connected t- the asi'' debt
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owed Wiley's New York house as the actual road was not built until
1858. The road was built eastward from Etowah Depot to Cooper's
Z-owah operations. The terminus was a low, stone turntable near
the rolling mill (Riley 1949:3,6). The road provided a means for
movement of pig iron, finished iron products and flour to the W. &
A. Railroad mainline. The extension to Canton was never constructed.
The site of the rollin, mill, flour mill, turntable, and other arti-
facts and stractul . inundated by Allatoona Lake. The
River Furnac" below '-e vresent dam and portions of the old railroad
bed continued to e t ,. represent important cultural resources
today (Plate 2, A & B; Piate ,B).

In 1856 Mark Cooper and his associates incorporated, naming
their enterprise the Etowah Manufacturing and Mining Company. An
1860 prospectus includes 12,000 acres (4,848 ha) of land, a rolling
mill, a nail factory, the River Furnace (with a .-aacity of nine
tons of pig iron per day), the Etowah Furnac, (Stroup's) on Stamp
Creek, the Etowah Mills producing 250 barrels of flcur per day,
the Etowah Railroad and various other improvements. in I62, after
forty years of struggling to make the Etowah operati ;on,- competitive
success, Mark Cooper sold the property to Quimb' -..J Robinson of
Memphis, Tennessee. They in turn conveyed the iron operations to
the Confederate States of America in August, 1863, for munitions
production. Amounts produced are unknown. The entire complex was
destroyed during the Atlanta Campaign of 1864 under Sherman's order.

On May 22, 1864, the 100th Ohio, the 16th Kentucky, and the 8th
Tennessee marched to and burned the flour mills along with large
quantities of corn and flour. On the same day the 103rd Ohio and
24 Kentucky totally destroyed the iron works (Riley 1949:7).

The ;ontinued efforts of Moses Stroup to recouF his fortunes
as an ironmaster are interesting because of their geographic proximity
to Gecrgi3 anu :ecaoso his efforts in Alabama eventually led to the
state oecoming :ne .outh's leading iron producer. After selling out
to Cooper and Wiley, he moved to Alabama. Initially prospecting
through Cherokee County, he eventually leased several hundred acres
of ore land from the federal government. In 1849 he initiated con-
struction of the Round Mountain furnace, a forge site owned by William
Milnre'. 7- is fore site is supposedly one founded by Jacob Stroup
and Noah P. Goode in or around 1840; in 1842 Jacob Stroup sold out
and returned to Habersham County, Georgia (Armes 1910:64ff). Another
Stroup enterprise was the Oxmoor furnaces. The Oxmoor and Tannehill
furnaces were also destroyed by Union forces during the Civil War.
Moses Stroup, advanced in age, was not able to start over. All his
sons killed in the War, Moses Stroup spent his last years with his
daughters, dying in Montevallo, Alabama,in 1877 (Monroe 1975:7).

The Etowah Iron Works is the one manufacturer of iron that appears
to have garnered the greatest attention of journalists reporting on the
development potential of the Cherokee Nation. As early as 1846
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Freeman Hunt (1,34V: - nu iourrl,,ist ai:.J *w tor of The
Merchant:, Magaz lne_ .:a iuri r-laimir 'V...Tnexhaustible
L.-ds of Iron )r, -* -, .C..o trl- unace is on the
col o-IA a-4 :,I-I I0. r ti(r1 ,4' fur:,aces in Pennsyl-
vania." T,-.., :0n. .. -~aite.9 )s ownt-r. DeBow (1848:189)
mentions stevo,. .r s o'2m ri i irer-,ware of various
kinds, cha !. uint~. t , and unexcelled in
qual il-." .% A ri, 1. -:o 'I. P( .I -'s manuscript
oni "Manvui.,It 'O1 ' (, a, itert < in Hunt 's

journal ..ii* -i -,, reon -rinralogist and
Stat c. i I i. -. I~ o ~ <~<tc of the
most o: 1' 1-:, i i

Another range of them [rich iron oresi, of much greater
conseauence, is found in the Allatoona Hills, alonic tb
Etowah River, in -as;s and Cherokee countitat rd i1-
roa3 a] rf-c2 t rouqlh tl~ -A .. i

W: s o rn - 0  Ir

whe r,- S a .

qood), water T sc has be-ri im,

twt-cn 'Ie mount7: i iv: from tlree nzint ri t c -i

feet long. . . h~n these rck'- leo ?o
mtlet-f-r tn- I, >lt-11 ' - .. th

"A rfe claW, I' l a5. .. _-o iron ores a r,
found on both sides of the Etowah River ... the furtherest
place at which I have observed them being between Sharp
Mou n tir t, r: 1 ;mp Creek ... Th- two- hli. t--firnaces

T'e t1 '10, a crvc.v One. They a(i e smnal1

-~ it. ~ i<.~, b s_,v ,~.; r* in par t

owr cnoero'ritr bc inq tie- Hon. M1ark A.
C i N1. bi ley , Er,. Tlho f2 rno c in i oper-

1--s4 only twenty-four feet high and six
feet da:r.-ss oo rshes,. two and a half tons of ore.
and i uarter tons of pig-metal were obtained ... Tie
iron. ') -- ,r ior quality ... suitable both for

1 1 i -7urposes. .is hiinllv r-stc meci for
>,oti ss..Ande iitro :a-t inqg for

t he s,;ji ;t~ tht i.untry around... the bar ... con-
S.1,r- !t 't rnworks remarikablv ,iqh. . . Works

!av- !''--er I t : Ito on- the Fto-wah for conrvert inq
the iron into a qreat variety of articles required
in rn C(JI s _ i.ni a roll ina mill, mac:hin- qho.ps

il, ,q iL gai n ,' t -f gearinc3 mado for -nacl~irry

indi :zte; tho_ increasing prosperity of the manu-
fact~irirq ineetin the surroundina c ounties.
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While this excerpt may seem overly long, it does give the
reader an indication of the continuity of information and a flavor
for the optimistic analysis of the Etowah Valley's importance as a
manufacturing site from experts outside the region. J. P. Lesley,
prominent in iron manufacturing circles as editor for the American
Iron Association, described Cooper's iron manufacturing as follows
(Swank 1884:217-218):

This property has been building up and devel-
oping for twelve years. On it there has been ex-
pended $250,000. It contains a rolling mill, nail
and spike factory, and all necessary apparatus; a
blast furnace and foundary, with full equipment; a
wheat mill (150 to 250 bushels per day), warehouse,
cooperhouse, hotel, and operative houses, two corn
grist mills, two saw mills, and a coal mine; all
using not one-tenth of the water-power on the
premises.

The major period of Georgia iron manufacturing ended prior to the
Civil War. Although many small furnaces continued to produce iron
for local use, the antebellum periods brightest industrial hope just
did not materialize. It is instructive, however, to view the whole
iron industry in the area, not just the dominance of the Etowah
Furnace.

Other Iron Manufacturers

The American Iron Association Bulletin was the iron maker's Bible.
Not only was it an expensive, expansive and prestigious publication,
but it was also the mechanism by which one kept abreast of iron manu-
facturing in all the United States. Each year an annual report of
the secretary of the association gave a summary of national production.
For 1858 the report is particularly interesting as it made special
effort to accumulate data on Southern factories. As stated by the
secretary, "... Obscure and unimportant information was followed into
the least accessible places, especially in the South, ..." (Lesley
1857:167). These data were presented for the first time in comparative
table form and were considered "unparalleled for accuracy and extent."

Data about iron manufacturing were divided into three categories:
1) Blast Furnaces and Bloomary Forges, 2) Refining Forges, and 3) Roll-
ing Mills. The following table (4-2) summarizes the relationship of
Georgia to other states in the Union. Georgia compared favorably with
most iron-producing states, certainly in the South (with the exception
of Tennessee and Kentucky), having a total of seven furnaces, one aban-

J doned furnace, four bloomary forges, and two rolling mills. Georgia,
of course, was no match for Pennsylvania or Ohio, the two dominant
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'rable 4-2

U. S. Tron I f;ftrzrq, i7

,I)4q) Co. 'J '

2Z, ¢ -: " = - C)0 -4 0 -.
f - " ,I © Q-- C) -, . U 0

Mai.e .. ) 0 C 0
l ~ 'U tC M C a 'C: ~LAl

z~ -~ "l Q -l Ca - - " C

N . ra p '. .. . (U ... .

Ma s.3 7 . . .. 5 ~ 1.- 19. ..

It 0

Maine

N. liarnp.
Ve rmo nt ... 1

mass. 3 . .. . 5 1 19

R. Island .. . . .. .... . 2

Conn. 1 14 .. .. 6 .. 5

New York 14 29 6 42 1 3 2 5

N. Jersey 4 6 12 4F-6 29 2 10

Penn. 93 150 i162 1 3 0u 1. '4 5

Delaware 1 - 4

Maryland 6 24 ... .

Virginia 39 56 . . 43 .

N. Caro. 3 3 36 .] !

S. Caro. 4 4 2 .. 3

Georgia 7 - 4 . . 2

Alabama 3 i 14 ... .

Tennessee 41 33 50 2 9 3 3 2

Kentucky 30 17 .. 4 9 8 2

Arkansas .. .. 1 ..

Missouri 7 .. .. 3 . 5
Illinois 2 . .. .

Indiana 2 3 .... .. 1
Ohio 54 26 ... 5 15

Michigan 7 . . 3 .. .. 2
Wisconsin 3 .. ......

Total 121 439 272 203 35 186 64 210 15

Working 1159 = Furnaces 560 Forges 389 R.M. 210

Abandoned386 - Furnaces 272 Forges 99 R.M. 15

In All 1545 = Furnaces 832 Forges 488 R.M. 225

Source: American Tron Association, Bulletin, 1857.
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iron-manufacturing states. In addition, Georgia was the leading
producer of furnace pig iron in the deep South states in 1854 and
1655 with 2,391 tons and 2,715 tons respectively (Lesley 1857:168).
Even though her production increased to 2,907 tons in 1856, she was
surpassed by Alabama and East Tennessee with 2,931 tons. Pro-
duction for all Southern states never exceeded 2 percent of the
national total. Material extracted from various tables (Tables 4-3 to
4-5) will serve to indL,ate the extent of iron manufacturing in
Georgia in 1E37-58 (data is included for all of Georgia for com-
parative and historical value).

A brief analysis of each entry (extracted from the American
Iron Association 1857:106, 108, 113-116, 138-140) is useful for
establishing priority in production, length of service, and other

pertinent data. Only those furnaces, forges and rollinq mills in
the Allatoona Lake area are analyzed (Map 4-6).

The Allatoona Furnace was located on Allatoona Creek thirteen
miles (20.92 km) southeast of Cassville, two and one-half miles
(4.02 km) from the W & A Railroad and six miles (9.65 k:) east-
southeast of Cartersville. The furnace was built hn Stroup. A
hot blast was added in 1855 and the trunneh1-ead widened two inches
(5.08 cm). The oven contained six goose-necks ten and one-half
inches (26.67 cm) in diameter. It had two iron tubs 2 1/4 x 6
stroke of approximately 18 revolutions. The ore from Crow Bank,
located one-half mile (.80 km) north of the furnace, was 50 percent
black oxide. A richer ore was located at Gray Bank, two miles
(3.22 km) west of the furnace, but it was too expensive to use.
Allatoona furnace sold castings at Atlanta, Dalton and in the
immediate vicinity. Excerpts from the account book at Allatoona
Iron Works for 1845 give a brief indication of the types of pro-
ducts available (Table 4-6). In addition pigs (pig-iron) were sold
at Augusta, Macon, Atlanta, Griswoldville, and Rome, Georgia; --o
Cleveland, Ch. anooga and Knoxville, Tennessee; and in Alabama.
The furnace made mostly white iron in 1854 for Cincinnati, Ohio,and
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; in 1851 it produced No. 1 hot blast gray
foundary iron.

The Etowah Furnace was located on Stamp Creek, two miles (3.22 km)

northeast of the Etowah Rolling Mill. It used two tuyeres six or
more years previously (ca. 1850) and had a 2 1/2 inch (6.35 cm)
nozzle until July, 1857. It had two wooden tubs 5 1/2 x 4 3/4
stroke with approximately two revolutions. The ore used was 60 to
70 percent hematite and came from banks four miles (6.44 km) south-
west of the furnacr. In 1854 the furnace produced (in tons) 544 1/4
pig, 44 1/4 scrap, 47 3/4 machinery castings, and 74 1/3 hollow ware.
In 1955 it produced respectively 573 1/4, 36 3/4, 55 1/4. 60 1/4 tons
and in 1856 593, 56, 52 1/2, and 77 3/4 tons. All of the pig was used
at the Etowah Rolling Mill, and the other products were marketed
around the area. The old Etowah furnace built in 1837 was abandoned
in 1844 and torn down in 1850; it stood alongside the furnace just
described, 1854.
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Table! 4-6

ALA'FOONA ik' N WENkI-; LED[1:I< ENIRIES, I84:'

General Merchandise Services and Iron-related Items

sundries keeping furnace
sundry planks filling furnace
scantlina of plank iron
beef castinqs
salt iron pitcher
*shugar fire irons
*flower fire dogs

coffee smithing
tobacco hauling wood
qun stock raisin O,-e

rifle tiLls (?) at iro: works
rifle barrel foundary work
meal beating lime
*milases coal
loom *oar beatinc
*buttans oven lid
handkeich1(-r
shoes
domestic
caps
axe handles
powder
cotton
bacon
pork
thimble
thread
shoes
shoe leather
curtains
weatherboarding
*parigoric
violin string
*bullit moles

gun flints
cambric

*All spellings listed as in original document.

Source: Special Collections Department, Robert W. Woodruff Library,
Emory University
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Pool's Furnace was also located on Stamp Creek some eight miles
(12.87 km) above or north of the Etowah Furnace. The furnace was
being prepared in 1857 for a hot blast. It had two iron tubs
3 x 4 stroke of 20 revolutions. The ore, red hematite, came from
several sources nearby including Union, Big Spring, Peach Tree, and
Wild Banks. The furnace made pig-iron for the Etowah Rolling Mill;
for Nashville, Tennessee; Columbus, Macon and other Georgia cities.
Water power at the sit-- 3ull, in an average year, sustain a blast
for 7 or 8 months.

Union Furnace (Ford's Fire-eauer?) was located on Stamp Creek
another couple of miles west and above Pool's Furnace. It was located
southeast of Cassville on the road to Canton. This furnace too was
expected to install hot blast capability after Christmas, 1857. The
cold air main was 50 yards (22.86 m) up hill. It had two wooden
tubs 4 x 3 1/4 stroke with 7 revolutions (when there was adequate
water). The spo-adic nature of its operatio is indicated by blast
dates, i.e., in 1854 1 January to 17 February, 12 March to 5 May, 13
July to 24 December. Most of the pig produced was used at the Etowah
Rolling Mill, although some was sold variously from Cincinnati, Ohio,
to Augusta, Georgia.

Lewis' Furnace,about one mile (1.61 km) north-northeast above
the Union Furnace on Stamp Creek, had two wooden tubs 4 x 4 stroke.
The ore was recovered from its own Big Bank and some from the Peach
Tree Bank. The pig produced went to the Etowah Rolling Mill while
castings were sold locally.

Forges were used to turn cast iron into malleable blooms and
slabs. In the Allatoona Lake area only Pool's Forge on Stamp Creek
was expounded upon by the American Iron Association. It was located
close by Pool Furnace. Its primary function was to produce blooms
for the Etowah Rollinq Mill. The puddling furnace was wood burning,
and the forge had two knobling fires. The furnace was idle from 1855
onward for want of a new forebay.

Rolling mills converted pig and malleable iron into manufactured
shapes ready for the mechanic or civil engineer. The only rolling
mill near Allatoona Lake was the Etowah, now inundated by the lake.
It was on the Etowah River one and one-half miles (2.41 km) north of
the Allatoona Furnace. It had one run out, four knobling fires, one
muck, one bar or large mill and one small mill train. It used bitumi-
nous coal from the company's mines on Raccoon Mountain near Chattanooga,
Tennessee. It processed a small amount of scrap and mostly charcoal
pig from the Stamp Creek furnaces. It made bar iron, no nails, for
the Georgia, Alabama and Tennessee markets. It had a 4aily capacity
in 1857 of twelve to fifteen tons but never reached that for lack of
sufficient railroad accomodation for fuel.

It is apparent then that there were indeed adequate resources
available to support iron manufacturing in the vicinity of Allatoona
Lake. Period maps, especially Civil War campaign maps, made note of
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numerous other iron-nkaki:.,o sites in the general area. Some of these
are identified by name, iiuch as Donelson's Furnace on Shoal Creek,
while others are identifie-1] simply by 'furnacd or'abandoned furnace.'
It is also apparent th. r ',1 Etowah lion Works was the prime recipient
of pig iron from most furnaces in its immediate vicinity, even though
some trade was dcistined for major Piedmont, interior lowland or north-
eastern seaboard cities. It can only be assumed that the major ob-
stacle to the full-f ,f.; d, 1,2velopmen!- of iron manufacturing in north-
west Georgia was thu , c: fully integrated transportation network.
Obviously, Cooper's forc ht in buying in to Stroup's Etowah develop-
ment and its proximit-y t- thu W & A Railroad was a key factor in the
success, limited though it was, of the iron industry in the Etowah
Valley.

The Iron Making Process

The transformation of raw ore into quality iron products is di-
vided into three sei-arate taskco: 1) conversion of the ore in a blast

furnace or bloomary forge into crude iron, 2) turninq .a;t iron into
malleable blooms and slabs at the forge, and 3) fur".r converting
the pig iron and malleable iron at rolling mills into manufactured
shal>es ready for the market.

A! early as t;he eighteenth century the location factors for iron
making were clearly recognized. It was a site with convenient access
to a stream, the chief source of power until late in the nineteenth
century. A second site factor was association with woodlands as char-
'7oal wa:- . it.i in abundanc- for fuel. A third factor was the local
availability/ of or, (K-iry 197-1:12) . The basic techn.inues of iron
manufacturing were brc uqht directly from Europe to the Atlantic coast
and later diffused ro ithe int,,rior with the migration of ironmasters,
usually Fnqlish, 2r:an ani Scntch-Irish (5:-ry -)74:11) . It should
be kept ir, m-nr1 th-at lo-al experiments in iron makinj resulted in few
changes to the basic technology transferred from Europe. In addition,
period sources make it apparent that there was little basic difference
in technique of iron production from one reqion within the United
States to another (Lesley 1257; Overman 1854; Ure 1]54). Works dealing
with the state of the art in antebellum America are instructive for
Georgia as well as Pennsylvania. There are numerous similar engineering
treatises on iron manufacturing produced periodically from the 1850s
throuqh the turn of the twentieth century. One in particular, Overman's
The Manufacture of Iron in All Its Various Branches (1854), appears to
have been widely accepted by the public and scholarly community alike
as a standard. IL went. through a series of editions from its first
publication in 1850 to the early years of the twentieth century. It
has been adopted for this brief synthesis of iron manufacturing as
representative of the state of the art in Georgia during the peak of
iron manufacturing in the state.
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Charcoal Production

The main source of fuel before commercial coal mining was charcoal.
Because of the demanc -. uaitity and the costs of transporting bulky
material, charcoal was produced near the ironworks (Kury 1974:15;
Overman 1854:103ff). The process of making charcoal was one of great
skill. The wood had to be charred to specific requirements, or it
would be consumed r.i -n -i into ash. Thus colliers, people who
made charcoal, w .wr -hL highest paid employees of an ironworks.
Charcoal for the Etowal ' ley furnaces was probably produced in heaps
or kilns. The techni-ju' ot charcoal manufacture is ancient,going back
to the Romans. Various countries across the span of history have per-
fected the mechanisms. The site for the kiln was to be level, dry,
sandy and protected where possible from winds. It was to be as close
as practicable to the cordwood source. A kiln diameter of approx-
imately thirty feet (9.14 m) required a clearing of rifty feet (15.23 m).
Care had to be taken that the site was not subject to periodic flooding
from streams or heavy rains; too much moisture made the charcoal too
soft.

Once the area was cleared the cordwood coul be stacked around
the hearth or :evel (Fig. 4-2) commencing by vertically stacking the
wood around the circumference, being careful to place the heaviest
pieces toward the interior. Once this had been accomplished, the
collier then created a draft-hole in the kiln by placing three poles
about ten feet (3.04 m) long in the center. This chimney served to
support the upper layers of wood that were gradually slanted toward
the chimney (Fig. 4-3). The quantity of wood ranged from twenty to
fifty or more cords dependinq upon the skill of the collier.

After the wood was all set, the nile was covered with small limbs
and wood chips to fill the crevices. Optimally the pile should be as
smooth and tiqht -ts possiblE. The limb and chip layer was covered
with several inches of leaves which were in turn covered with dirt.
After the whole pile was practically covered with the dirt, the kiln
could be fired. Once the fire was kindled, in the center of the level,
it needed about twelve hours to season before it could be completely
sealed. Good seasoned wood would form charcoal in about four to five
days. The process then had to be monitored very closely. After the
smoking had completely ceased, the kiln would cool for four to five
days. As cooling commenced, charcoal could be drawn off at the bottom,
being careful that the material did not reignite.

There were a variety of other methods as well as adaptations to
the described process. The key to success, however, does not appear
to lie in the technology, rather in the skill and attention of the
collier and his workmen. Choosing the proper site, picking the timber
for charring and selecting the right season for firinq were all critical
decisions of the collier. Failure to understand the responsibilities,
inattentiveness, and the like resulted in a poor yield. Thus the im-
portance of the collier to the iron making is evident. A good collier
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could acquire yield" -f ipproximately twenty pounds (9.06 kg) of
charcoal from 100 pounls (45.3 kg) of wood. Oak would yield around
12.6/100, pine 19.2/100 ai:d 7hestrut 23.2/100 (Overman 1854:115).
For such productivity a.I c: lier might receive wages varying from
one dollar twelve and a half to one dollar twenty-five cents per
100 bushels.

The Charcoal Blast Fur.c e

In the 1850s most blast furnaces operated on a single principle -

the hearth was narrow and high, the boshes -ere steep, and the trunnel
head, or throat, was from twenty inches (50.8 cm) to four feet (1.22 m)
wide (Overman 1854:151ff). There was great variation in outward form
depending upon the builder's taste. A standard form for the period
is represented by Figure 4-4. An average height was thirty-five feet
(10.67 m). The hearth, measured from the ba'2e to the boshes, was five
feet, six inches (1.68 m). Hearth width averaged twenty-four inches
(61 cm) wide at the bottom and thirty-six inches (91.4 cm) wide at

the top. The tuyeres would be twenty inches (51 cm) above the base.
The boshes would have been nine feet, six inches f'." m) in diameter
(Fig. 4-5). The blast was delivered through sheet iron or cast iron
pipes, laid below the bottom stone, into the tuyeres. The top of the
furnace had a chimney which could be used to draw heat from the trunnel
head.

A blast furnace required some of the same building conditions
as a charcoal kiln. It needed a dry spot not subject to floods or
exposed to springs. The area was excavated until firm enough and
large enough to support the base. The foundation, ideally, would be
one foot (.30 m) larqer than the base in all directions. Most any
kind of large, hard stone could be used to build the excavation, but
no mortar could be used. The unit needed to "breathe," and one had
to allow for trapped water to drain; thus, a completely tight struc-
ture would not do.

Channels for the blast pipes were laid out level with the ground
and then the pillars likewise laid out (Fig. 4-6). Using thirty feet
(9.14 m) for the stack huight, the work arch (b) could be fourteen
feet (4.26 m) wide. Pillars on the work side would thus be eight feet
(2.44 m) wide. The tuvere arches (c) would be ten feet (3.04 m) wide
with ten foot (3.04 m) wide pillars. The center section then corre-
sponded with the diameter of the boshes - nine feet, six inches (1.68 m).
The stack would taper gently, an average slope being two and a half
inches (6.35 cm) per foot (30.48 cm).

The material used for the stack did not influence the operation
of a furnace. Nearly any stone except limestone could be used. The
pillars had to be very solid with good mortar. It was recoummended
that the arches be made of hard-burned brick, but this varied consid-
erably. There is no evidence to indicate that any of the Allatoona
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Source: Overman, Manufacture of Iron, 1854.

Fig. 4-7. Front View of a 1R1a t- Purnace.



Source: Overmaii, Mma L ur,- of IrOl", 1854.

Fig. 4-8. Eye of a Binder and Use of a Key.
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Lake furnaces nai :ute I ' wiue (4.27 m)
work arc'. ta c i " ,) ,:. teJe -tIT:n 3., contrast,

-he small.r tv ,t, _ ,, ' ra'- tei. f",- t .. 04 m) to three
fee- (.9' tr . A .. , .. .. ' : ,: t they w':r- 5. ceptible to
cracking and ca:.uldb tii tnco nlast worked out at the
timp or tuy'e- i, w 1: '. _y exr.,,:.ve, but because
of expansion ,rd w(:.- ::e tht- stack. A binder (Fig. 4-7)
strengthn'ed ., . .. t All.- -a Dan has an
easily oLseo,,ed .i ...... ,

Once z . > - ...... ', . .f , feet (2.13 m),
the arche - -, .n- :7 t, e w(-r( ii., the taper of
t 'C stack C'ld " ) rroen(. 1.1i1ic, the stane,,ark was to be looser
and was held in place by a series of binders. The stack was to be
constructed loosely enough that additional binderc coiald be pushed
through as needed. Once the rough outside wall- -. completed
the finer inner w.-ii could tt- ad-led. Th. , ; 1. constructed

of fire bricks )r, it o a'' ,i'ahle, i- ...... t sandstone.
The lining nor' r ,s .- Lay mixed wit; sanQ or, 4i: osible,
wiLth riddilins tr,"' th, Ore :'arc. The rLiidlinkxs -7 : 9ay tough
and prevented it from shrinking and crumblnq. }' " . tne oven
lininq and the stack wall there was a sparce of ar .t eiht inches

2'.32 cm) . This space was filled witi bi ke, stt,e and cinders.

A cries of L.indei--, neid tht- stack together. A:i average num-

ber was five on each side of the furnace, making twenty in all. In
addition, eight bars would be used from top to bottom to secure
binder ends (Fia. 4-8). The number and arrancement of binders varied

cise arra rn E,fnt n '" i :....... , ,7-t L )r techni 'hR1

he til,'' ti, e ,k ,, v, c (d "w , i ,,t t )',i . , lcr plate,

' '- A. ' , t. ,r. ' c11 t,-i f it. 'I- chImney was
square wilch m cie tor easier binding, was as wide as the opening, and
was from ten to tw'elve feet (3.04 to 3.66 m high. on one side there
was an openinc w.:..re the chirge could be dr':nped itto the bosh. It
!-ad to b" cl ,scd aftep each chat ;e to .ee; from losinq heat. An ad-

"f these .':'r's , the abi ti'v to reoc i:te temperatures
by opening ot closinq the door. Not all ores burned with the same
heat.

The founder, or iron maker, was expected to oversee the construc-
t-.r n of the hear *i.. T.< ireferred material was sandstone, particularly
th..- f I-'- fivjrn ,, sn-a, r 1 t:,_, im ur it ict wh.--h acted like a strong
alkali.. Whatever stone was selectei had to be subjected to a severe
testinq to insure it would :,ot disintecrate under the hiah heat of the
furnare. The bets sothone (;) fr -m twelve t,, fifteen inches (30.48
to 38.1 cm) thick was laid first (FVi. 4-14). It was at least four feet
(1.22 m) wide and six feet (1.83 m) long. The bottom stone extended
at least halfway under the iamstone (b). in addition, the bottom stone
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was three-fa ur .. . .is, at the *:amsstone to faci-
litate the flow (f i Ii P " . c tho bottom stone was
in I-lace, .. , .. hbcd3d in fire clay.
Upon these stone!s th, or, - ) would be bedded; the tuyere
holes (f) w,!,-- -n' I r e bedded. The tuyere stones
do not reach furL' to ,. Finall,, the topstone (e)
was bedded, bein, re.<:-scary to raise the crucible
to the desirei h,: . finis; '-d, the backstone
(h) was laid. .,:. laced , .ocition. The
damstone kb) i-s , nac was propierly dried
and ready for 'n ,; - ir place, the boshes
could be -inci-'. ,.eed siwly (Fig. 4-10).
Cost of constru.-sLQI V&17j, 1ut OIcu kie54:162) estimated that
a blast furnace meeting the criteria set forth would average from
1300 to 1600 dollars.

Starting a Inr

After aj fur:.-j . ,..j: ,: r t.-, sd. i-,_ to >. . : - 1 fire
would be buiilt in rth. Lrni - , . , i k was op-
tional, b t r inai.>. -a] ' rthstone.

Aii .. f : u id ' r- fir -1-- t- -, t- dry
the maLu'ty. Adrac -, uld t t i- was
firing a .iew furnace , reactivating a, -ld one.S.,v,.. eeks, or
eight to ten if it .as cold weather, of constant firino was needed
to dry a new stack to prepare it for charging with -harcoal. Before
charging the. furi: . rk 1I r-move-

The ,roces c,. r iq bOlld: ', : ly I . e I hrth.
The fire had t - . , .. fr r,

furnace w r tr.
-iiid al i3 - .". , ' * - : - .' ] :- t ' . i t ; ' -'

furnace. );ic-- a , ' hal f f-l , :ar<, , .
charged. If the fkrnace was i'at eontlet-'v iry, 1-h. -i, at
up entirely with coal a'A kept it fired unt' -ill stirf- wa- ova:'-
orated; if ready t.- s trt, then orate j oi v's. ,: ,.c, burring

-f th, a, f th,, furnac,. .,. '','. t " .d by
l iyn Di :: i zs th' t..mp in aitrnatine 1i.rs. If the grates
were left in placE'., it facilitated the drop ing of the ore sh.irge in
the furnace, b;It y,' ton had to be exercised not to roroed too rapidly
without ,j ri:-,j ':,e iror. bai n. Firing ir. th, : nor woultd bring the
charges down in twenty-four to thirty hours.

When drops of iron began to apear between t:- ivertr -, it was

time to put the damston,! in place, inbedded in la", ani its protector,
the cinderplate. The hearth was rleined. 11-t ,- i! vas drawn towards
the dam and covered with moist coal dust. Then a isntlf. blast could
be let into the furnace. Little -ron formed during the first twenty-
four hours, mostly slag. Centle blasts wolld bho used during the first
week or so. Tf after the first week and afi,?r the production of nine
to ten tons of metal, and if the hearth was clean and free of cold
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iron, or c,:rt r. , . .. as .11 as the ore

burden. A no:aI I' :.. . 'i: _sumed to be 770 pounds

.49. ' . 0; -: X::eed 3 r),unds (158.9 kg)
(Overm:i: : :()

Mucn ;,i , .. i :t . iecrdc upon the skill
of the ii- imnt( 1 t a: is. Sitt- location, leveling,
corst:., .. road or lelivery network,
and oL. . - . ,t.- onditions for

t .. :'i n- manuals often ad-
morlish, r :.o. ..1.. .f. iy constructed, but

tht . .. ... , . .wr : form; thus,
there n.s ro :,st .... :., ma. o:t C faina construction
was to have a dry foundation and dry, rough walls. Height of the
stack had more impact on the consumption of raw matpril )'' dan on the
quality of iron p.-rd d. The -. t fo'.,r'ble " . viried between
thict- n.d . -- .> , F i. ::,. r t, :tr, or trunnel
hcd, rr .f.. . -. , :'. . .. rh2 quantity
of P . .. >l~ ", .. , nr., or opening
was desired. A s:-ll 1h t -:;'ro<d ,ottet al .. . <-rc coal,
from 't to L80 ',i -;. ,r (,. of Ire:' ".r.- :o8), but was

... ' :-. , .. (-I -duct the same

- 'tos w :g.:sidercd waste-
f i . rct- , . . fur. : throats was an

ingra~n - or-apio rr: fo1n'r:s. Fr,,ntually ma:.y furnaces
closed down becau) t .st of fuel exceeded profit margins. While
the blast is important, Lt too was often overly stressed. The optimum
blist w• ui.: ," ir r f c.-oun9 pressure
J)--r rii " .. ,airs w'er tre-
ferred ov ,,.. . • er :ll!-.d Conrant care and could
n,. , . .I - r c'ylir-ders were,

S . ! , ; '74: 11 Loslev 1857:

. , 't e i f a successful
furoas.. r * ; .. : .. . -. m= re ] in,'- i:.'-; ar e

,.org'( oae wV rn all n Fro er order was riot
C %!, 2i t. - i _ ir ft I-u t.1 cas+ .,:,as qenerallv taken

. : s J .- ,,uraqe as there

I c! -loan. Attention
tI . ; -i .I )I t, . : in and closinq of the

.: 1i ' -o-! i.q the hearth, so

-ti rtr, :t tou ,,ol, iron cinders
w(uld b:'' i ' :1 d _(-"I eiva iv t.i ,o" ; the entire

cl at I -r,, ut -,,od the furnace re-

S., -. : the result of not

oIly roI, , . mo'mmtrinq of th,? k last, and the nature
of the ch -'' we I A 'r(o)er mix of ore balanced with sufficient
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charcoal was [rn<->'- .-s-'--- f smeltin. The time of
casting wa.s qrne'i r, tlhe wo-r-men. The tyrical workday
w. twe 1 ,-h.rs '" 'J r s If t, 1,and s worked by
the job, t"e, qenera&, . - rcc• ro n_ -ast to he other, a period
of twenty-f -. hours. i-r.tjn of t ,e piq bed and molding of the
pigs was t:.e ,ut ' cf t-n .. kecper. At ],rge furnaces more than one
keeper might be e.::' :"-t:,cal ;ssistants. The founder generally
assurc- _. - -. iv t : j 4.n the morning
and s>x -

If the .,e-Y .>;'.', t} . etal produced would
have veen -. CI L U have !-e7-:ined liquid for a
ion r:im : U, t.._ q -fray ix.ou wds perfectlY white when liquid

whereas white iron was somewhat reddish yellow in color and threw off
sparks. After the metal cooled it was removed, a4,d stored.
The sand in the io wed ,ould then be duc ,:', - -" d prepared
fo" another c& . ; \:',-,.! 4:].3ff).

The ro. " r > - ,. ar ,: , :A oiearth.
The slag, formed ty the nemical fusion or lime mpurities

in the ore, floated o, the toy and was rerrod i,-_I drawn off. The
molten iron was t.,ped into a trunk lise, oa]]ei e:., and fed
intc, side gutters cl]led n-i s. As the iron corled, the piqs were
sct,.1rt - . from the sow ir h j w Lr:kcn up into smaller pieces
(Figs. 4-il, 4-12).

Pig iron was the major or basic product of the blast furnace.
In some instances iroumo:-er. would dip the molten iron from the
J))_ is '.. -I .irqe ic a: d our the materia5l into '.orirJs mol1s t.;

masvesr plates, fir,bao k ., ne-ts ana kettles (Lewis 1976:14).
TrhJ~ c,,s fe .1 su ;e!a:. tan ort ice (Overr:an 1854: 201) as

the r' - q roc'ess c.-unterb -il d t, oc,'n-
q- -- . . 1._1 ._t melted iron -'as stronger

n , ). .'e1"aC-CIL L dite, ly from the furnoce. Nonetheless, pig
iron was suitable 7-i'r onta.in or use and much holl-']w ware was produced
from it. For -, ,-wever, it was too weak. Further refining in
a foru-, nr eS, nJor ed a rodiuct that was touqher. Forges
a. r th7n 1 a t "wrn,-es ;nd allowed fnr more and better iron

r-. -,- irn rwquir-'d heqtio th' iron
S ----------- ,t ,a w( rtul blast. Wcrhers kneaded

te s f ' 'o ir(; !nt1 -- , of the carbon impurities were worked
........ rm, e and beater- ti ler a tilt hammer

to. or.- s.. i :ar , ,:.o.t. Reh(_itcd tn a q]owina red color, it was
removed once aqait. ant beaten under a trip hammer into a short bar
with knobh" on the. .ni, called an mr'hony. Anchornirs were firrther
proco. :sen ir. a )c.,: i< inn as a chaferv to produce bar iron, the
most common product for use by blacksmiths. Some bars of wrought iron

b ... . . . . .



Scourc:e: O'verman, Mnvfacturt of Iron, 1854.

Fiq. 4-11. Furnace Lay-out Showing Sow andl Pigs.
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were processed in rolling mills or in a slitting mill where the
rolls were equipped to shear the bars into rods from which nails
coutld be produced. This ig likely the type of set-up that Cooper
had at the Etowah site.

Evidence indicates that the iron manufacturing which took place
in the Allatoona Lake area, particularly at the Etowah Manufacturing
and Mining Company, wa: ':<c radically different in procedure than
that produced in other areas of the South and that it corresponded
well with iron produced in the iron making core of the United States.
Its competitiveness is indicated by market statistics accumulated
by the American Iron Association (1857) but with the understanding
that the major focus was production for the local area. The River
Furnace obviously represents a valuable cultural resource at Allatoona
Lake, as does the Donelson Furnace on Shoal Creek, sv~dvls of a hi-
torically viable pioneer industry.

Non-Iron Economic Development

Although iron production came to dominate the scene in antebellum
times, other economic activity continued to develop. Mention has been
made of the potential water power available. Of course, much of this
was harnessed bv numerous grist and flour mills (Plate 3A). The lar-
gest mill was probably Cooper's flour mill at Etowah (Plate 4 A & B),
yet his commercial flour venture was not typical for the area or for
the South (Jeane 1974). The typical mill seat (Fig. 4-13) consisted
of a wooden grist mill, a mill pond and dam, and a miller's house.
If the power site was of better than average capabilities, there
might be additional service activities such as a sawmill, cotton gin,
blacksmith shop or general store. Records prior to 1880 do not give
precise data about industrial activity. Perusal of period maps,
however, confirm that milling was widespread in the general area as
well as in the immediate vicinity of Allatoona Lake. Examples within
the study area include Clark's Mill on Fox Creek, Stegal's Grist Mill
on Allat6ona Creek, Foster's Mill on the Etowah, Alexander's Mills
on Noonday Creek, Lovingood's Mill on the Etowah, Moore's Mill on
Shoal Creek, Quimby's and Roger's Mills on Stamp Creek and Lewis'
Mills further up the same stream. In addition, there were various
cotton gins, tanyards, and other related activities (Map 4-7).
Data from 1880 for Bartow County are representative (Table 4-7);
Roger's operation on Stamp Creek is likely antebellum in origin. The
Lawson operation is, I believe, the Lewis Mill complex on upper Stamp
Creek.

Two additional milling activities are of note here. Both re-
present mill complexes and served as important localized service cen-
ters during their operative years. The Cherokee Mills site was
situated on Little River approximately one mile (1.6 km) upstream
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Fig. 4-13. Geographic Model of a Mill Complex.
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from its confluence '* m £twan iver. It was once owned by
JCtseph E. Brown, ono ,t. urrcie's most colorful governors (Hubbard
1981.38). The mill ., i:±nd lot 4u8 of the 21st District
and 2nd Section of the coanr. :nd was drawn in the (;old Lottery of
1832. Never ;i, iied, it ;:eu Lhroug:. a succession of owners over
the next fifteen years. TAn 1840) deed of sale mentions no improve-
ments. In 1849, ho : ,.,a ; pruchased by Eli. McConnel "with
the mills, machinev, ant .mproverm.nts." All or part interest
was sold off and o,, unnli 1-T4 when it was purchased by Eli Lovin-
good, owner of addi-i(ic:. ::iJIs oi, F towah River at a major
bridge crossing of the same. All statistics of production are
post Civil War, anu more will be said about Cherokee Mills' de-
velopment later.

The Dorn Rope Mill was located on Little River :.-ar Woodstock.
Started by James Atherton, an English immiqrarL from Manchester,
it flourished in the area. For a while there was an additional
rope mill operated in conjunction with a grist mill by Atherton's
daughter and son-in-law, Elias Fincher, off Shoal Creek in Waleska
(Barnes 1981:40). The exact date of this complex . LI.rtle River
has not been established. The site is riot labeled on antebellum
maps, but Cherokee Mills was not always listed either, even though
its antebellum origin is affirmed. The locally popular Rope Mill
appears to be more important in the turn of the century period and
will be discussed in that historic context.

Mining of other minerals was also a viable economic activity.
One antebellum correr.Tondc'. referred to Georgia as the "Massachusetts
of the South," and the New Orleans Commercial Bulletin (Hunt 1857:
632-633) reported in depth about variou! mining operations in Chero-
kee County. The article contained a description of the Canton Mine,
which is an addtional rerressntative of non-iron manufacture or com-
mercial activitx.

The mine was located one and a half miles (2.41 km) from Canton
and about fourteen miles (22.53 km) from the State Road (Western and
:ltianti- Failroad). 7:,r miie was situated on four sections of land
and was recognized an a rich, prolific copper, lead and silver mine.
The company was owned b, a consortium of "the most respected and
influential citizens of the State." It was incorporated in December,
1855, as the Cantor Mining Company of Georgia for the purpose of
exploring for copper, silver, qold, and all other types of minerals.
A 200 foot (61 m) shaft was sunk, rich veins encountered and the
followinq principal ore.; and minerals discovered:

(a) Copper (copper pyrites) - Most abundant of ores dis-
covered. Averqing o percent copper and with a
specific gravity of 4.2,
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(b) Harrisite - A new mineral ncimed after the mine owner.
Similar to galena in appearance but composed of
79.84 percent copper and 20.16 percent sulphur.
It had a specific gravity of 5.4

(c) Lead - galena - 86.5 percent lead and 13.5 percent
sulphur. Value enhanced by presence of silver which
varied from Lhirty to fifty-six ounces (850.49 to
1587.57 g) per ton of 2000 pounds (1016.05 kg).

In addition to these ores, there were also deposits of iron, zinc,
manganese, and others in trace amounts. There is occasional ref-
erence to copper mining near Canton on historic maps; whether the
site is the same as the Canton Mining Company of Georgia is unknown.
Local history in Cherokee County suggests that the irining venture
was noble but profitless (Marlin 1932:149). Most mineral develop-
ment occurred in the twentieth century and will be covered in con-
sequent chapters.

Gold Mining

The most romanticized economic activity of the antebellum
period was gold mining. The Georgia gold belt trends northeast-
southwest across the northern one-third of the state (Map 4-8).
Cherokee County is in the middle of this gold zone and shares with
Lumpkin and a few neighboring counties the distinction of being
among Georgia's major (past) gold producers (Marlin 1932:144-149).
The early mine activity was the result of the Dahlonega gold strike
which was mostly placer mining. Later development saw the intro-
duction of crude stamp mills (water-powered hammers used to -rush
ore). The California Gold Rush in 1848 effectively ended gold mining
on a massive scale in Cherokee County; Lumpkin County continued to
be important for some time afterwards. As late as 1852 reports of
several hundred mines in the county existed, mostly individual placer
operations (Marlin 1932:145). Those who didn't leave for California
were pretty much finished by the Civil War.

Summary

A great deal of economic activity was initiated in the Allatoona
Lake area beginning somewhat before actual Cherokee removal in 1838-
1839 and rapidly accelerated during the period 1839 to 1850. While
it would not be realistic to portray the area as developed, industrially,
the basic domestic needs for non-food stuffs could be reasonably met
by local manufacture. The transportation network expanded rapidly,
although roads were not very good for long-distance travel. Mostly
converted Indian trails or improved earlier settler routes, the
evolving road network in many ways set the tone of settlement dis-
tribution. From an economic development viewpoint, the advent of
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the railroad was 7 u, -: _ cal watershed. The Allatoona Lake
area is within the rouu zo or one of the most historic and
t.aqionall,, 4f no- -, im:-m rtant railroads in antebellum
America, the Western anu _ntic Railroad. The dtevelopment of
the W & A RaLlroad made Georgia the important Southern state,
and it was one of the nation's most valuable experiments in state
ownership and opecat.- a t r,.in

The ra ilr.jc .,: ty t,. o)pen up the possibilities
of the vast 1 ., _ tin- tr.rs-Alleqheny and Blue
Ridge, but aL-o c,, col')>li :, on n(,rthwest Georqia's perceived
mineral weaito. In :r i'unction with dci'velopinq mineral wealth,
promoters and setcler , Lhr gh ture area were most knowledgeable
about water power potential, for a wide variety of enterprises.
Chief among these were flour, grist and sawmill i . +-ydras
and cotton qins also needed water power. All - i:se activities
were widel,, dispersed across the area.

The Allatoona Lake area is best kno.:n histor- i for its iron
manufacture and Civil War attention. There were :u'_- of furnaces
operating on Allatoona Creek, Stamp and Shoal 'Xe s, and in other
locales in the general vicinity of the Etowah Riv.. Most important
b,., far was the complex initiated by Jacob Stroup, bought out by his
son, '.11-,.s, and eventually the famous paitnership with the Honorable
Mark Anthony Cooper. The Etowah Manufacturing and Mining Comparv
received national exposure through such prominent antebellum jou- oals
as DeBow's Commercial Review and Hunt's Merchants' Magazine. It was
an integrat I complex .Tith blast furnaces, forges, flour mill, grist
adr ,. .- , .ail fct. ,i ies and a rolling mill. Other furnaces
in the ctI: O included Stroup's on Allatoona Creek, Ford's on Stamp
ree., PI. ' s F a ad Jones' Furnace both also on StamT Creek.

Donelons Fr n Shoal Creek was yet another. All of these
q , i-iron for pro-duction of hollow ware and

bar ir.i. in aiteoellum period, most were producing pri-
marily for Cooper's rolling mill at the Etowah Post Office on the
Etowah River.

'irfokee Mi! Ls i reproc-entative of the development .f a typical
c<.Lru<.;, riliir.q colex administering to the demands of the neigh-
norhood for flour and meal. Other complexes were not as large, but
f ,nct ) r.,-ed :i mi

cold mining was a significant mining venture, as was the copper
development in Cherokee County, particularly near Canton. The Sixes
Mine ,ras s'pposedly one of tne oldest in the Cherokee territory, lo-
cated in the Sixes community along the Etowah. Most of the mining
activity was a phenomenon of the latter quarter of the nineteenth
century and the first half of the twentieth. Ultimately, the mining

j development concentrated on quarrying of industrially useful rock
little associated with the antebellum iron and gold endeavors.
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Chapter 5

q, ,IL WAR, 1861-1865

The Civil War is certainly one of the most written about
military ventures in the history of mankind. Whether one wishes
to accept it or not, for many Southerners it served until fairly
recent years as a sort of historic datum from which all subsequent
activity of every nature has been measured. Sifting through the
thousands of pages of memoirs, recollections, cc-rcspondence and
the like rapidly makes it apparent that the whole event is yet sub-
ject to considerable emotional interpretation.

Allatoona Lake is inextricably associated wit> Ci'A War events
that culminated in the Union's victory. The ev:nt, were all part of
the Atlanta Campaign, a campaign that cannot be overemphasized in
importance to North and South alike. According to Fowler (1964, pre-
face), Atlanta was the key. Until Atlanta fell, Lincoln's re-election
and the Northern war efforts momentum were questionable. The end of
the campaign and Atlanta's defeat meant the end of any reasonable
hope for Southern victory and independence.

The whole of northwest Georgia became a bloody battlefield be-
ginning in early 1864. Although the official Atlanta Campaign ended
in September, there were skirmishes and battles to safeguard the
Union victory and to make sure that all was secure for Sherman's
Savannah Campaign, his infamous "March to the Sea."

The campaign took place around and along the route of the
Western and Atlantic Railroad (Map 5-1). The specific engagement
of interest to this narrative was the Battle of Allatoona Pass,
October 5, 1864. The battle took place after the fall of Atlanta
and reprtsented a major offensive to try and cut Sherman's supply
line, thus delaying, if not destroying, the proposed march across
Georgia. Why a battle at Allatoona? Why was Atlanta so critical?
Atlanta, developing as a railroad center through the antebellum pe-
riod, had become the transportation hub of the deep South. Allatoona
Pass, the deepest rail cut alont the W & A Railroad between Atlanta
and Chattanooga had obvious strategic value. Sherman had examined
Allatoona Pass in early June, 1864, "found it admirably suited for
use s a secondary base, and gave the necessary orders for its de-
fence and garrison" (Bowman 1868:189). As a matter of fact, Sherman
was very familiar with the geography of the whole area. In the mid-
1840s, he had ridden through the Allatoona area on horseback, making
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and retaini.nq keen , -s hnis habit (mfown 1960:277).
His occupation of Allar-,,o,." S allowed control of the railroad
-- om Chattanoogra tc 5 - .. c-ir Kenneraw Mountain. Sherman's
eagerness to fortify Ai . was evident in a series of orders
sending all unoccupied soldiers in the area to work on the forti-
fications. Work commenc- d around June 6 and was nearly completed
by June 27. Sherman . . ,Gneral John E. Smith, "I regard
Allatoona of the I .. r n o(r future plans. It is a
second Chatt - ; n t ad rcar aro susceptible of easy
defense- sod is , , roni" (Brown 1960:278) . Another
factor th,.t n,) . . os nf importance to Sherman was the
large st,-' ,f ra on.: s.ren thor( chat would be necessary for
his Savannah Csrnrsiqn. She~ran had been looking for a depot where
supplies could be safely accumulated, near enough to be of ready
use, but enough removed from a major scene of conflict- t<. tc pro-
tected or secured from casual attack (Ludlow 1.-1: , ,orown 1890:20).
The actual number of s-ore- 't 7UIatoona .". _rt o I aniiing between
1,000,000 and 3,000,0)0 ratlon no' t 7nd ' '.( (Trimble
1898:101; Brown 1890:2,); .dlv!ow 1891:40). In add t across
the Etowah River bridge, some five miles north, f 9000
cattle (Trimble 189R:101). What seems strano' - I- Lhe whole
affair is that the Confederates were a~rrErr.ntlv r., , rf these
supply rations, either hefore or durino the battli-! It appears
that their main ohiect vi in retokinq Alla toona P, z w to 'revent
supplies from coming i-,rcugh from Chattanooga; thus, the railroad
was their chief target. The fact that the Confederates were not
knowledgeable about the supplies became apparent after the fact.
This explains, in some part, why Sherman responded "no quickly to the
ne'vs tlo 1s,;l a, sent rrr !'s back to cn toe rai road aitur the

fall of Atlaeita.

be .attle '.is n. ',i uite a lot (f att,-nt : ove2 the ' ears.
' , ,, : . inns cf the act io,: in lluicatior.o frorr both

si,],i. ,. in g<-neral agreement, there ire differences,
and out of tnese Cifferences some confusion has evolved. It is not
the intent of this study to correct historical error beyond a reason-
able and defendale point. What is more significarnt about these
discrepannies is that they reflect sectional divisions and interpre-

,i. -dta -a will probably never be satisfactorily resolved.
Interestingly enough, the battle went on to be incorporated in both
sona and stage Works. One famous incident, later downplayed by Sher-
ssrn, ~s supposed t, have resulted in the writing of a well-known
gospel hymn entitled "Hold the Fort." The song was written by Philip
Paul Bliss, an evangelistic sinaer rssociated with Dwight L. Moody.
3or,'I French, th,, Confederate General at Allatoona, is quoted in
his biography as sayinci the song was sung "wherever the cross is seen
and Christianity prevails," this in spite of the fact that French is
referred to as "Satan leading on" (Brown 1960:297). War is a great
source of ironies. For a short time the play "The Blue and The Gray,
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or, War is Hell" was performed at the Rialto Theater in Hoboken,
New Jersey. It was an adaptation of the skirmish at Allatoona Pass
,hat was conceived by a calvary commander, Judson Kilpatrick, and
based on his experiences in the Georgia campaign (Morley 1930:v).
The play, of course, is highly romanticized which seems to be
characteristic of so many events associated with the Civil War.

Poetry also fl rom the pens of various writers associated
with the evte.nts at All,'oona (Appendix I). Joseph Brown's (1890:23)
"The Soldier's Grave" and Pail Dresser's "The Lonely Grave" deal with
the grave of an unknown soldier alongside the Western and Atlantic
Railroad track in the pass. It became a major site along the route,
and for some years after the War, the train always slowed down when
passing the grave so sightseers could get a glimpse (Harris 1886).
Yet another poem was penned by Sargeant Major Flint, of the 7th
Illinois, the night after the battle (Trimble 1S98:129). The
literary works portray the deep emotions felt by botn sides at the
heavy losses and the inevitable pathos of war.

The Defenses

The most important aspect of Allatoona Pass for culture resource
management is the system of defenses constructed under Sherman's
orders in June, 1864. The defenses consisted primarily of redoubts,
entrenchments and a series of rifle pits. The railroad cut is approx-
imately 100 feet (30.48 m) deep (Plate 5A). The general scheme (Map 5-2)
of the battlefield indicates the nature of this cut through the Alla-
toona Hills and the relationship of the battlesite to the small station
of Allatoona and to Allatoona Creek (Ludlow 1891:15). A more detailed
map (Map 5-3) of the pass indicates a number of important features
such as more precise outlines of the redoubts as well as placement
of the entrenchments and rifle pits (Brown 1890:3). In addition, there
is a profile of the western ridge top from Rowell's line to General
Corse's headquarters at the redoubt on the edge of the pass. These
redoubts were constructed in June, 1864, under the supervision of
Col. 0. M. Poe, United States Engineers (Trimble 1898:103). The
following description of the fortifications is based primarily on
the accounts of Trimble (1898) and Brown (1890) as they have pro-
vided in their narratives the most detailed information.

The western redoubt was located on a hill north-northwest of
the little village of Allatoona about sixty feet (18.29 m) west of
the railroad cut. It was what the Confederates call a "star fort,"
being approximately hexagonal in shape (Ludlow says hexagonal; Brown
says octagonal). The official map of the site (Map 5-4) done by
the Army Engineers in 1875 has a hexagonal fort indicated. The pre-
cise nature of the railroad cut is also evident in this official
drawing. At any rate, the western redoubt was about seventy-five
feet (22.86 m) long and sixty feet (18.29 m) wide. The walls were
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Plate 5
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SKETCH OF THE BATTLEFIELD.

Ilk

Source: Ludlow, "Battle of Allatoona," 1891.

Map 5-2. Sketch of the Allatoona Battlefield.
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Map 5-4. Allatoona Pass and Vicinity, Ga.
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average of ten feet (3.05 m) thick at the base and had a ditch
five feet (1.52 m) deep and six feet (1.83 m) wide in front of
-hem. The top of the paranet was ten feet (3.05 m) above the
bottom of the ditch. There were eight openings through which
artillery could be fired.

The eastern redoubi< was located on a hill north-northeast of
the station at Allatco._ ,,d consisted of a fort nearly square in
shape, avertaiua six+-, feet. (18.29 m) long and fifty feet (15.24 m)
wide. 'his fo-t ': O t 30, yards (274.32 m) east of the railroad
and haa dep dL:Th aroun3 it. Its walls averaged twelve feet
(3.66 ) wide at the top and cui:tained six openings for artillery.
The tw, fcrts were positioned so that they could afford one another
some support, and both forts protected the warehouses below where
the rations were stored. There was a foot-bridge about four feet
(1.22 m) wide over the railroad cut at a point nhuut seventy-five
feet (22.86 m) north of a direct line between the two forts. There
was a ninety-fivw: foot (28.96 in) drop to the railroa- tracks (Map 5-5).

Starting at the northwestern corner of the easter -doubt and
runninq due west initially and then curving tou',ffl the south was a
330 foot (100.58 m) line of entrenchments. On the northwest slope
of the lower hill, close to and on the east side of the railroad
cut, was another line of entrencnhments, shaped somewhat like an
irreq,.Iar octagon and covering in all about 180 feet (54.78 m);from
the foit there was another line of entrenchments about 275 fect
(83.82 m) long. These entrenchments were irregular curves extendinq
across and covering the Cartersville Road. West of the outer line
of works there were cone additional small redoubts. Although
General Corse later claimed these were not Federal constructions
(Brown 1890:4) and nt' occupied by Federal troops, eyewitness
accounts of the battic all confirm that they were occupied by
Federal troops !,n -h- da-' rf th, b a,* and that the troops in
them ,,uickly retr.,t <,  b hind the rifle r its and entrenchments a
few yards east of them ver': early in the battle. Additional rifle
pits and entrenchments were located on the south side of the western
redoubt, running about ninety feet (27.43 m) in a southerly direction,
to a cut made by the public highway from Allatoona to Cartersville.

There were several houses and outbuildings near the focts.
One house and soveral outbuildinqs about 280 feet (85.34 m) west-
southwest of the qtar fort served as the headquarters of the Ninety-
Third Illinois. About sixty feet (18.29 m) north of the western
fort was another house. There was i (aroe double house (this was a
dogtrot house) on the lower hill, about l00 feet (30.48 m) east of
the railroad cut, nearly on a direct line between the two forts ane
which served as the headquarters for the Fourth Minnesota (Plate 5A).
Warehouses holding the rations were just east of the railroad at the
south end of the railroad cut (Plate ,B'.
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When one visits the sites of these forts and entrenchments
today, it is difficult to envision what this area looked like during
Lhe Battle of Allatoona. Principally, this is because the area is
once more covered in timber. The eyewitness accounts as well as
official photographs clearly indicate that there had been wholesale
removal of vegetation. There was no timber on the tops or sides of
either of the hills on which the forts were located. This was true
as well of the ravines in and around the forts and the ridge west
of the star fort for a distance of 825 to 990 feet (251.5 to 301.8 m).
Everything had been cut down and cleared away to provide greater
range for the artillery. In addition, the Federal troops had
raised the height of a mill dam on Allatoona Creek from a height of
six feet (1.83 m) to fourteen feet (4.27 m) so as to back up the
creek and flood the approaches to the fort on the east side of the
railroad cut.

Troop Statistics

The decided haste in which the troop build-up and -;rmish took
place on the October morning has led to discrelcaicies in calculating
the number of troops engaged as well as wounded and killed on both
sides.

The official tally of the Union participation included 142
killed and mortally wounded, 352 wounded, 212 captured and missing
with an aggregate of 706 (Dyer 1959:584). The Union troops engaged
in action were from Illinois, Minnesota, Iowa, and Wisconsin as
follows (Dyer 1959:720):

Illinois 7th
12th (detachment)

57th (Cos. A and B)
93rd Infantry

Iowa 39th Infantry
Minnesota 4th Infantry
Wisconsin 12th Independent Battery, Light Artillery

18th Infantry

Accordinq to Brown (1890:6) there were approximately 2000 Federal troops
total under the commands of General John M. Corse and Colonel John E.
Tourtellotte.

Southern troops were under the command of Samuel French. Less
precise, and certainly conflicting, data make it difficult to list
Confederate units involved. There were probably some 2000 Confederate
troops, although initial estimates were as high as 8000 (Brown 1890:
16-18). Among the Confederate forces participating in the battle
were:
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Mississippi 4th Infantry
35th Infantry
36th Infantry
39th Infantry
46th Infantry

Missouri 1st - 6th Infantry
1st and 3rd Cavalry (dismounted)

Texas 9th Infantry
10th, 14th, and 32nd Cavalry (dismounted)

The wounded, captured and killed numbered 799 with 122 killed, 443
wounded and 234 missing (Brown 1890:14).

The Battle

The various and numerous narratives var- in minor points such
as number of troops, percent wounded or killed and the like. There
is general concensus among all versions that the Battle of Allatoona
was one of the bloodiest and most fiercely fought battles of the war,
this in spite of its short duration and lack of -cognition by many
military historians as a significant engagement. The following nar-
rative of the events of the battle is based heavily upon Brown (1960)
unless otherwise noted. The real significance of this battle is
amply attested to in the official correspondence and memoirs of
William Sherman as expressed in such statements as, "The stores in
Allatoona are so valuable that I don't want to risk them too much"
(Official Records 1880-1900: Vol. 38, Part 5: 1,1, 540); "... defend
that place and those stores at all costs; ... the bridge, the stores,
and the Allatoona depots must be held, cost what it may; .... The
depots at the bridge, at Allatoona, and Marietta will be held against
any attack." (Official Records 1880-1901: Vol. 38, Part 1: 542-543,
Part I: 169).

Hood's movements following the fall of Atlanta were erratic,
causing Sherman difficulty in assessing the seriousness of rumors
that the Confederates were planning to sever the Union supply lines
and cut Sherman off from Union strength in Tennessee. Colonel Tourtel-
lotte was in command of the redoubts at Allatoona and was advised
that if Hood made Allatoona his target that he (Tourtellotte) was to
remain steadfast until reinforcements arrived. At the same time Gen-
eral Corse, stationed west of Allatoona in Rome, Georgia, was ordered
to proceed upon rapid notice to reinforce if necessary.

In the meantime the Confederates were busily trying to destroy the
tracks of the Western and Atlantic Railroad (Fig. 5-1). Hood sent
orders to attack Allatoona and command was given to General Samuel
G. French. French, for reasons unknown, delayed his departure from
Big Shanty for some three hours. Meanwhile, unknown to French, General
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Corse had left Rome headed for Allatoona with reinforcements. French
was further delayed at Acworth for five hours, giving Corse ample
opportunity to arrive, insr-ect and ensconce his troops in the Alla-
toona forts.

The entire affair appears in retrospect to have been poorly con-
ceived and ill-planned. French, for example, was ignorant of the
roads and terrain in area, to say nothing of the Federal forti-
fications. kfter a miserable night march over bad roads, the Con-
federates arrived at Allatoona, havinq left a small contingent to
lay siege to the Federal blockhouse guarding the bridge over Alla-
toona Creek, about halfway between Acworth and Allatoona(Map 5-6)..
Unsuccessful assaults on the fortifications forced French to call
a halt until daylight. By 7:30 A. M. the column had reached the
high ground some 600 yards (548.64 m) or so west of the fort~fi-
cations. Corse had arrived during the night as well with his re-
unforcements for Tourtellotte, a fact that viench remained unaware
of.

General French sent a message requesting surrender of the forti-
fications, apparently something of standard mili.-c procedure in
those days (and no doubt based on his assumption that his troops out-
numbered the Federal qarrison). At any rate, the reply was, of
course, no; but the reply never reached French (another confused
and contested issue after the war) and after a short time he attacked.
The main Confederate offensive came from the west and north, and it
is generally conceded that the Rebs launched a fierce attack.
Initially they were successful in forcina the Federal troops to
retreat into the star fort, at a terrible cost of dead and wounded.
It was equally as bad, if not worse, for the Confederates trying
to scale the steer, north slopes of the ravine protecting the fort.

Excepti r.ally fj, rce fiqhtirn; took pLce from approximately 11:00
A.M. until 3:00 P... Durin.; that time French's forces made four major
assaults on the western redoubt, each time coming within 100 yards
(91.44 m) but each time being repulsed. Around 3:30 P.m. French was
forced to withdraw hi; troops, fearing that he would be surrounded
by Sherman's approaching army. French felt one additional major assault
would re.;ult in a dlciive victory, but he was far removed from his
supplies. French then commenced to move his troops towards New Hope.
While the assault at Allatoina Pass was on, the Confederates left to
capture the Federail blockhouse on Allatoona Creek had managed to burn
the bridge, but they had not captured the blockhouse. With support
from the retreatina kftes, the Federal troops in the blockhouse were
forced to surrender; the Battle of Allatoona had ended.

In final assessment, the Confederate failure at Allatoona Pass
need not have occurr-d. The Union forces were strained to the limit
and possibly would have succumbed to a fifth major assault. French's
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troops as well were exhausted. Had French received incorrect data
on Union troop movement? What would have been gained by Confederate
capture of the pass? Could French have rejoined Hood and Stewart?
Would French have risked the loss of his entire command trying to
hold the pass after being cut-off? Partisan writers on both sides
have hashed and rehashed the options. A Confederate victory at
Allatoona may have forced Sherman to seek Hood, rather than pursue
his plan to make Georgia "howl." Perhaps the significance of
Allatoona may be the effect its loss would have had on Grant's con-
sideration of Sherman's pet project - his "March to the Sea."

Agriculture

It cannot be denied that the Civil War resulte& in major re-
organization of the South. Nor can the magnitude of destruction
be overestimated, particularly in Georgia. As the linchpin in the
Confederate supply network, and heralded as the last hope of a dying
Confederacy, the state was singled out for particularly harsh treat-
ment under Sherman. More than material destruction, events unstoppable
in northwest Georgia moved across the state to break the spirit of
the secessionists; the war soon ended. Everywhere one looked there
was disorganization, ruin and suffering (Lerner 1959:117). Confed-
erate soldiers returned to find their farms in ruins, the fields
destroyed by mortar fire, their fences and outbuildings destroyed,
homes decimated, and their good fields high in weeds (Plate 6A). Few
accurate inventories exist of the damage, so one has to work back-
wards in the census by comparing 1860 to 1870 data. The comparisons
are revealing: the number of horses fell by 29 percent, the number
of cows by 32 percent, the number of swine by 35 percent, the value
of farm implements by 46 percent and the value of farms nearly 50
percent (Lerner 1959:117; Harper 1922:18-25). During the war years,
many wives and children tried to maintain some semblance of the
annual round; life had to go on. For many, though, this simply was
not possible and many were lured from the farms to industry, for the
war effort to be sure, and did not return to farm after the conflict.

Agriculture did not rebound to 1860 levels until 1880; by 1870
manufacturing had more or less recovered. It is fair to generalize
then that agriculture was harder hit. In the Allatoona area there
was obviously much destruction because of the extended troop acti-
vity right through the area. However, this area was not one of in-
tense slavery, so the dominance of cotton was not as revealing.
Many residents of this area simply returned to try and pick up their
lives. Crops did not change appreciably, although cotton was de-
pressed for several decades. The intensely individualistic pioneer
spirit of most of the citizens served them well in the healing process
which followed.
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r
Manufacturing

The manufacturiiri recorCi of the Civil War in the South is one
of a people with modest capability to provide necessities but one
largely deprived of materials. Blockading Southern ports stemmed
the commercial thrust, but most Southerners simply fell back on
their resourcefulness and sense of "making do." There was a modest
manufacturing base. ,' -ower was the key energy source and wherev-
er it was aailable mills nad been erected to card wool, spin cotton,
grind grain and saw lumnbcr (Clark 1949:41).

Much of the South's manufacturing capability was, of course,
turned to providing the Confederacy with war materials. For example,
in 1862 Cooper sold his iron works to a gentleman in Tennessee who
conveyed the property to the Confederate States of Amenrica in August,
1863, as a security for the advance of $500,000 ': a contract to
provide munitions. Some ordnance and cannoni= were manufactured there,
but no records survive. The Etowah Manufacturing and Mining Company
complex was destroyed on May 22, 1864, by Sherman's forces during
the Atlanta campaign (Riley 1949:7). Similarly, Lhez vr]I-known
saltpetre works near Kingston, Georgia, were d, .Loyed around the
same time (Donnelly 1970:316). Similar occurrences were taking place
across the South... "Ten large furnaces in Virginia, all but three
in Tennessee, all in Georgia and all but four in Alabama had been
burned or lost..." (Clar'k 1949:44).

In addition to the obvious major industries like iron manufac-
turing for ordnance and textiles for uniforms, blankets, tents and
the like, there were other miscellaneous manufactures. There were
tanneries, tanyards as they were locally referred to. Originally
used to produce harnesses, they were converted to production of
boots, holsters and other military paraphei nalia. Leather production
was totally inadequate nonetheless. Tanyard Creek near Allatoona
Lake is a place niame reminder of former industrial activity.

Flour milling was important. Richmond was one of the largest
flour milling centers in the United States, and there were similar
capabilities at other Fall Line cities like Augusta and Columbus,
Georgia. Cooper's major flour mill on the Etowah is an anomaly for
its area but important locally as a major source of flour.

The bottom linc, of course, was that Northern raiders and
troops destroyed every manufacturing establishment they could reach.
Nonetheless, manufacturing was not as devastated an economic sector
as was agriculture. Partially, this is because the manufacturing
base prior to the Civil War was limited, in spite of the fact that
locAlly various enterprises were significant. The basic economic
infrastructure was agrarian. At the end of the War, the agricultural
infrastructure was badly damaged, and there was disorganization.
Manufacturing, on the other hand, was aided by the decline of agri-
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culture and by the fact that widespread rebuilding yielded a greater

public demand for manufactured products. The new push for economic

(lovelopment in the post-war era focused upon the economic advantages

for manufacturing development.
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Chapter 6

THE SOUTH'S RECONSTRUCTION, 1865-1880

For much of the Seuth, the Civil War resulted in widespread
destruction of 1roperty, ruination of fields, and a serious de-
pletion of livestock, especially mules and horses necessary to
carry on the tasks of farming. Likewise, for large areas there
was intrruption of domestic and civil activities, but life con-
tinued in much the same pattern as before the War. Keeping in mind
that most Southerners were farmers, the soldiers retl2rnea to their
land to pick up the pieces of their lives. Tl ' appears to be the
case for the Allatoona Lake area. Further -outh on the Piedmont,
conditions were more chaotic and, in some cases, desperate. The
low Negro population element in northwest Georgia helped to spare
the area much of the trauma experienced by the majcr r1intation
areas. The manufacturing base was limited thcuqh well developed
prior to the War. Except for grist and sawmills, most of the
industrial infrastructure around Ailatoona Lake was destroyed and
did not revive until the twentieth century. The first decade or
so after the War showed that the area had bounced back, although
it never achieved the greatness expected of it by state officials.

Aqriculture

The best ueneral soarce of agricultural data remains the
official qovernment census. The Ninth Census (1870) was directed
by General Francis A. Walker, a Massachusetts resident and one of
America's most able demographers (Harper 1922:20). There were some
problems with the census. Of course, by 1870 conditions were still
unsettled in the South and questions of completeness have gone
larqely unanswered. in addition, the enumeration method was still
governed by the census law of 1850, an enumeration method which the
country haJ outgrown in a number of areas. In spite of its potential
errors, the uniformity of population in the Allatoona Lake area makes
it possible to compare reasonably 1860 and 1870 figures.

Obviously there was a slump in farm values, based primarily on
the worthlessness of the former Confederate currency. Improved land
was not appreciably increased during this decade. In addition, there
was an appreciable drop in all kinds of livestock, especially hogs,
which had long been the farm animal of these Upland South farmers
(Harper 1922:22; Hilliard 1972). A comparison of data from the Ridge
and Valley area and the Blue Ridge between 1P60 and 1880 reveals (Table
6-1) changes during the fifteen years in question. The population
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Table 6-1

Agricultural Statistics of Upper Georgia. 1890-1F80

Appalachian Valley Blue Ridge
1860_ 1870 11880 1860 1870 1880
'hab6t4t26.4) 26.9 34 .3- 138 14.7 18.9

Per, ent W,:it, 74.9 7.4 96.3 97.3 97.8
7, 197 3 7

Peci:rt i 22 2. 05.8 3.7 2.7 2.2

Percent of land improved '1 21.4 26.( B.5 9.9 12.4

Average nutber of acres ,er
farm 316 216 143 296 150 175

Average improved acres per
farm 95 83 52 .. 29 29

Value of land and buildings s3
per farm S28O S-.- I 04 I 35" S

Value of implements and
machinery, $ 119 $ 80 is 5 12 S 18t

Number of horses/farm 2.8 1.5 3.- 0.9 0.7

Number of mules/farm 1.4 1.0 .. Ii 0.5 0.3 0.4

Number of work oxen/farm 1.4 0.7 1.4 0.9 0.6

Number of milch cows/farm 3.3 2.3 :.6 3.0 1.5

Number of other cattle 6.4 3.0 2.1 5.0 2.4 2.3

Number of sheep/farm 8.5 6.1 3.1 10.4 6.6 E.2

Number of swine/farm 31.4 13.9 9.6 27.2 10.9 11.5

Bales of cotton (1859) 4.6 1.8 0.43 0.1 :0.33

bashels of corn (1859) 682 282 14. 392 25 3 , 13

Source: Selected from Harper 1922
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profile remained fa K'y r-.,,;tantt. Rather substantial changes took
place in the average farm ;ize with farms declining from 316 acres
to 143 acres (127.6i ,' ha) in the Ridge and Valley area
(Bartow County) and from ,)6 acres to 175 acres (119.58 to 70.7 ha)
in the Blue Ridqe (Chernk _ County). Indicative of the severe blow
dealt to agriculture in gerieral was the reduction in value of land
and of farm implment - - ,e mar'linery. The value of land and
buildings dropjped Dcci u; , destrruction of the currency system and
because property damaq ,-X xtrisive. Reduction of farm implement
and machinery vaiuc was a ',tor nf loss of equipment and consequent
inability to replace it in the le reir years after the war. The
reduction of swine, cattle of all kinds, work oxen, horses and
mules reflects the confiscatory system of securing rations for the
army, on both sides. Perhaps the most revealing of all comparisons
is the precipitous drop in production of cotton, the main cash crop,
and corn, the staple food crop. The prodicti.., figures for 1880 are
apparently reported erroneously as conditions had improved for the
majority of general farmers by that time (Lerner 1959:117).

In spite of the fact that the general value -: farins had increased
by 1880, values had not surpassed 1860 levels. The value of farms was
33 percent below 1860 levels, farm implements were 31 percent lower
and livestock value was down 24 percent (Lerner 1959:117). This
represents a considerable disparity between growth of resources and
value. What factors were working to account for this?

During the 1860s agriculture was in a decline in the South while
expanding in the rest of the, country. Fifteen years after the war,
output had expanded rapidly. Corn yield was 56 percent higher in
the period 1876-1880 than the period 1866-1870. For the same com-
parative sequences of time, wheat output was 54 percent higher and
hay 111 percent higher. In spite of these notable advances, the South
grew at a -Ioc7(-r pace than the rest of the nation, thus the South
fell relative to the rest of the country (Lerner 1959:124).

The end of Reconstruction, 1874, saw renewed interest across a
broad front with a goal toward improving the economy of the state.
One witness to this economic revival is the publication of handbooks
and quides meant t,) acquaint new folk about opportunities (Janes 1876,
1878). One must, obviously, discount much of the material because it
is promotional in nature and tends toward overstatement. The basic
character of the -itate can, however, be gleaned by reading "between
the lines." For the 1870s Janes (1878:9) stressed that Upper Georgia's
(which would include Allatoona Lake) agricultural production was domi-
nated by Indian corn, wheat, barley, oats, rye, potatoes, and sorghum.
Cotton production had been revived, even improved, through the intro-
duction of commerc:ial fertilizers. The census returns for 1880 in-
cluded a category for fertilizer expenditures or cost for the first
time. In the area encompassing Bartow County, the cost of fertilizers
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per farm (1879) was $i9 with a total of $.37 per improved acre (.4 ha).
Por the area of Cher-kee Coanty fertilizer expenditures per farm were
$1.27 or $.04 per acre (.4 ha). The difference in value is represented
by the category of value of products per improved acre (.4 ha) with
Bartow in the range of $8.00 plus and Cherokee sliahtly over $5.00
(Harper 1922:26). Wht i3 obvious from the census, as well as gen-
eral agricultura' t iat ur}j r -eorgia was settling back
into a broad-based -31-c._ at arming routine. Reference to diversified
crop capabilities, mr.:y 'i:cies of livestock and orchard opportunities
is indicati%,,c. T.is iE tne same -ystem which hd been established in
the area initially and that is p.art of a more pervasive frontier
economy strongly associated with the Upland South as a region and
the Scotch-Irish as a culture group. Insight into settlement factors
is to be gleaned as well. For example, a descriptiol of tne geology
of Bartow County (Janes 1876:47) mentions in " r that the cherty
ridges are very dry and that water was gen-ially r' t obtainable from
wells of ordinary depth on some of them. This ..'i nomenon required
farmers to haul water, particularly durinq the lte , rcr. Keep in
mind that this area, typical of much of the Sout, ,xi, r_cnces seasonal
drought in late summer and early fall. Farmer: only needed access,
i.e. roads, for their farms but water as well. L,,-ls in the Allatoona
Lake area cited the presence on the farm site, or reasonably near it,
of a spring that flowed year-round. Knowledge of this nature can
conceivably be applied to suggest house sites, particularly when wells
are not present but when other evidence such as preferred vegetation,
stone foundations, or the like might suggest previous habitation acti-
vity.

Timber also became more important after the Civil War. Of course,
its value was known from initial occupance, but meeting basic domestic
and industrial (charcoal) needs was the focus. The economic reorgani-
zation cf tht- P,)ut. fnllowing Reconstruction at least alerted pro-
moter D! ';eor,;a the need for good quality, dimensionable timber.
In the 1870s Georgia still had 60 percent of her virgin forests,
a total of 22,200,000 acres (8,968,800 ha) representing a considerable
resource for foreign as well as extended domestic markets (Janes 1878:
17).

Manufacturing

The basis for economic progress in Georgia during this period
was capitalizing on the inherent natural wealth of the state for
manufacturinq. The weak manufacturing base, or at best the modest
base, was accepted as a major shortcoming for the Confederacy and
one of its factors in defeat. Thus, after the War an awakened inter-
est in manufacturing, previously considered an unacceptable venture
for a true gentleman, gained rapid momentum. Great effort was expended
to sing the praises of the state, especially mineral resources. Bartow
County was selected as representative (Janes 1876:47ff) of natural
wealth and potential growth.
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Many of the w-_, ; -f late iineteenth centory appear to be
apologetic about the lack , a :uacturing developm( -t prior to the
'ivil War. Thefr-.' '-, ,.(- :carily, to be so AfteralI, there
was a faster return on rhc 1.aestment in land and slaves than on
manufacturing capitalization because of growing but sparse trans-
portation, litt]),- ;killed labor, and absence of geographic proximity
to major market ar-is. ,, e ,ther hand, these same works, that
are the stkp-ch] 1,) 1 .,. .1 ! ur alx.an -ics and statistical year-
books, fail to rn. ; ] - -ucOes as the Etowah complex of

Mark Cooper, a s, ,: u.y wer. ofily too eager to tout in earlier
years.

Immediately after the war, of course, there was little capital
available for investment, thus aqqravatinq the economic plight of
the region. The economic salvation of the state la-, ir hcr mineral
resources and immense wi.r- nower - an enerqy that had always
been underutilized if not downriqht ignorc.'. Great ittention, how-
ever, was placed upori the lattei as is _vident frn. census reports
and geoloqic surveys (Janes 187:69ff).

Little precise data is available on manuf. ;' ; inq by county
durinq the period from IR65 to 1880. Statistics are most frequently
qiven for the state makinq it feasible, possibly, to compare Georgia
to other Southern states or any state f&'r that matter. One can only
make the assumption, without undue hesitancy, that small scale manu-
facturinq was widespread with the larger enterprises dependent on
market turnover and frequent capitalization situated in or close to
cities like Atlanta, Rome, 'lacon, or Augusta. Cotton mills dominated

by tht, late 1870s, bet uthLx manufacturing: capability included iron
foundaries, flour mills, -.iwmills, gold mining, cotton ginning,
sash and blind fvUtor-ie'-, boot nd <hoe makinq, ali the like.

A pcofi' -, t'v -- ow Cnunty ii, 10-'70 rcvealcdi an area with 16,566

inhabitants, austi. white and makinq a living by farming the valleys
and bottomlands. Manufacturinq included iron foundries (no specific
names), lime and cement works, carriaqe and wagon factories as well
as flovir, corn ail ; iwmills. The county seat, by then, was Carters-
viii,- o.i t: a a r,iliaLion of 1,00,1 neople. Nearly rerce-nt of that
,ity v>;i black, , tcctur oi free, colored moving tz, the towns and
cit1c, to look for work and/or escape the memories of slavery in
,ome: sma ! w iv . The t, a; had 350 orivate dwellincis, two hotels,
!-ix church,,s, t',, -cheals, one weekly newspaper, fifteen dry
goods stores, twrntN, qrocery stores, thirteen physicians, twenty
liwyer!e, -)nd thrf, urris. In spite of the war the county seat
s;I-iiIl dominated ,)I iti s in the same way it had in antebellum times,
and the concentrat ion of the literati in the courthouse town served
to perpetuate the seoeial dichotomy between elite and peasantry that
characterized the UnLand South. Canton had a similar situation save
that it was much smaller (about 8 percent the size of Cartersville)
and economically dominated by mining (Janos 1878:62-63).
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Summary

The Allatoona Lok2 area did not witness radical economic change
or undergo massive reorganization as did some of the Piedmont and
coastal counties of Georgia. Indications are that there were modest
efforts to promote the area, particularly its mineral resources.
For the most part, - ind Cherokec c(,'nties continued as generalized
farming areas bas, . high degrec of self-sufticiency with corn
the staple food cro a-, .:.jtton the cash crop. Power was reestablished
in the county seat wher thc scci elite had waathered the War and
then had begun to restake claims to prominence, prestige and power
among the neighboring peasantry they served. Manufacturing continued
to be dominated by agriculture even though attempts were made to pro-
mote the mineral wealth and potential through publication of geological
reports, agricultural statistics or other statc hmnzbooks used to
encourage capital investment in Georgia.
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Chapter 7

THE FACE FOR PROGPESS, 1880-1920

While loca] ei'-- ,f'ten retarded the nomic recovery
of indivi u. fa:- lip,:st .av :-7outh, a.,d certainly of blacks
as a group, the :,nneraL eco,.rny of Georgia and <;' the South as a whole
was on the upswing. Economic progress nationally was moving steadily
upward, and there was a widespread sense that the recent tragedy of
a split nation was being properly laid to rest; the Unico had survi-
ved and it was time to move forward. This sen- f timism was
widely disseminated through the publicati..-n _iorks, statistical
analyses, and other promotional literature suci. ;, -,,whlets and
magazines sponsored by state agencies, agricultural crcinizations,
or businesses (Harper 1922:211-212). The state - . cally rural
and remained so well into the twentieth century t pid change
was taking place in the old urban centers and paiticularly in Atlanta.
The Allatoona Lake area benefitted from its proximity to the capital
and most rapidly growing Southern city.

Agriculture

The major chang, in a!,riculture in the South >11.in- tle C:vil
War was the increasing proportion of black farmers. The ratio of
black to white population remained fairly stable f- the region around
Allatoona Lake, approximately 23 percent. black for 3artow ind slightly
over 2 percent for Cherokee County; population nad increa-ed substan-
tia ly for both a; a, (Harper 1922:216). Table 7-1 cnml ares selected
data for the northwestern portion of Georgia for 1890-1920. Population
steadily increased in the Appalachian, or Ridge and Valley, region.
This was more open land; it was better de-eloped in terms of trans-
portation and more advantageous when looking at ease of traversing.
Soils were generally richer and market opportunities were better.
Population increased in the Blue Ridge area as well, but less drama-
tically. Population ratios remained essentially the same; however,
there was a noticeable trend toward decline of the black population
as a percentage of the totaL in both Bartow and Cheroket counties.
Blacks in the Blue Ridge were always negligible as a population ele-
ment. In the bettcr agricultural land westward, klacks were ob-
viously participating in out migration or migration from the rural
to urban areas. Cities like Atlanta, Georqia, and Chattanooga, Ten-
nessee,ioiuld have offered a big lure to disaffected black tenants
seeking better opportunities. The percent increase in population
between decades exhibits a decline from 1880 to 1920. A possible
explanation for this is that surroundinn areas were improving
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more rapidly and served to attract potential settlers that might
normally have chosen the northwestern corner of --e state. Sand-
wi-hed between Chattanooga and Atlanta, the area surely felt the
pull of both of these rapidly expanding market and employment
magnets.

There appears to have been an increasing tendency to specialize
in cotton, even though yields per acre were not exceptionally high.
This was, ot coi rse, partially the continuance of a historic trend
since cotton had been the standard cash crop of the South since
the 1830s (Plate 7A). Equally important in this revival though was
the development of the textile industry and the demand that the
increased looms and spindles required. Production per farm was low
in the Allatoona Lake region because the amount grown was based, as
always, on the amount of work a man and his childre 2ould reasonably
handle with only a mule or oxen as the princilie "machine."

Another agricultural phenomenon was evolving during the time
period, farm tenancy. Whites obviously were numerically qreater in
total number of farm operators, on the average in 1900 (tne first
year statistics were available) of two to one over blacks. Much
more revealing is the fact that both white and black farmers were
tenant farmers in 1900, either cash tenancy or share tenancy (Harper
1922:218). Statistics are not available on a county basis, rather
for the state, but more than 50 percent of the whites and, in the
Appalachian Valley area, more than 70 percent of the blacks tenant
farmed. Data on a state basis indicates that the standard of living
between black and white tenant farmers was comparable.

The landscape expression of tenancy was the tenant farmhouse.
It had in many ways become symbolic of the rural South and is in
many ways an unfortunate stereotype that exists to this day. The
tenant house was similar for both black and white and apart from
contemporary building practices was little different in form from
those built by Upland South yeoman farmers in antebellum times (Wall
1981:251). Most of the houses were of frame construction with weather-
boarding; others were board and batten (Plate 6B). Battens, small
wooden strips covering the joint between two vertical boards, were
often applied with a mixture of pine tar and sand before nailing them
down, thus increasing their tightness against the weather (Wall
1981:253). Originally roofs were of shingles, cypress or pine, but
later were replaced by corrugated metal. The houses were raised
off the ground on some form of pier. These piers might be field-
stone, brick, blocks of "fat" pine, or large triangular wedges of
pine, riven along the grain. In the Allatoona Lake area some of
these piers were marble. Farmers were allowed to have chunks of
quarried stone that had no market value. Churches as well sometimes
had marble piers.
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Often these teiniin hc ,'<es had no rilass windows, rather shutters
uhat closed over :") . If doors were not available,
then burlap or som )ti C ,teril ;aa used to cover the door opening.
Interiors were seldom finished, or imperfectly so. One method of
sealing the walls was to cover them with new-print. Described occa-
sionally as a trait (ctrrmon to blacks, the use of newspaper for wall
covering was wid,-1 ,-h ten-r:t groups.,

Comparla , :ultu: .: atisti7a :.b individual topics by
county by decae would qTn,r ill' - indicate relatively minor changes
in the annual faimrin round in upper (;eorqia. Toward the latter

part of this time slice, there were two significant factors that
had impact on the agricultural sector: 1) the boll weevil had ravaged
the state, putting many black cotton pickers out of h,' ilness, and
2) labor shortages related to the war effort a,' r-duced foreign
immigration resulted in a major out-migration of bl,iks to take up
semi-skilled jobs in the North.

Partow County.'

If we look mrre clo~el at the count ics, data is more diverse
but not very easy to use for generalizations. There is a potpourri
of information on numrners of livestock, bushels of corn per acre,
and the like. The hazard in using data like this is that the state
publications have a tendency to overstate the facts or to imply gen-
erally better conditions that were reall, existent. The main ad-
vantage is that s',methinq osf the diversitv of economic activity
can be garnered from perusing the works. Cartersville, for example,
sported twron, carriage and buqqy factory; a flour mill; a tannery;
arid a barrel an. .-t ive facto;ry. At Emerson, where #he W & A Rail-
road cro;.:d t.-. F.trwah, there was a fy -ish of small-scale manu-
facturing with the production of cement and plaster. There was a
tannery at Cassville and a gold stamping mill at Allatoona (Stevens
and Wright 1901:540). The range of activities is indicated in the
Comptroller-General's report for 1900 (Stevens and Wright 1901:543)
where it- lists, for the county two woolen mills, twenty-six flour and
J ist millIs, five : wmilIs, a cement factory, a mill for the pro-
duction of guano filler, a qold stamping mill, one lare tannery,
one ochre drying plant, an ice factory and one electric light plant
rlus waterworks.

Cherokee County

There is much obvious similarity between Bartow and Cherokee
except that the latter is more dissected physically and thus more
mountainous as one moves eastward. Farmina was confined to the
valleys and bottomlands, dominated by cotton and corn, especially.
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Other crops were oats, rye, wheat, peas, sweet potatoes, and hay.
Agriculture as an economic activity was generally less intensive in
the county than further west. Most of the county was still in
forest (about 60 percent virgin timber) consisting of oaks, hickory,
pine and the like (Stevens and Wright 1901:591). Manufacturing
establishments included sawmills, grist mills (thirty small ones)
and two tanning operations. There was mention of a rope factory
(presumably for ' ' _iiture of cotton rope for harnessing and
general fari use), bu: 'nether it is the Dorn Rope Mill on Little
River is not certin.

Manufacturing

There was apparently a broad-based manufacturina capalbility
developing during the period from 1880-1920. "he development of
good public roads and extension of the state's rail network helped
to promote manufacturing opportunities. Great emphasis was placed
upon the varied mineral wealth of northwest Georaia. Chief among
the industries developed in Bartow County was ochrc- nu';g. Ochre
was used in the manufacture of paint, and a co-.1 'erable mining and
shipping operation of yellow ochre was well developed by 1900 (Stevens
and Wright 1901:359). In addition, there were a number of barite
operations that operated west of the Allatoona Lake region, down-
river from the damsite (Appendix II, Monroe interview). There were
some large operations, but small ones were more common. Most of the
mining operations were operated on a lease or an option on the pro-
perty owned by individuals or companies.

The barite mining came to prominence in the World War I period
because the German importation was suspended (Plate 8A). Barite
is a heavy mineral used chiefly in the manufacture of paint, rubber,
and in barium chemicals. The Cartersville District became especially
important between 1915-17 and soon rose to become Georgia's leading
producing area; with the exception of one Missouri county, Bartow
County was the largest barium producer in the nation (Cunyus 1933:
187ff)(Plate 7B). The biggest company to operate was Thompson-Weinman,
founded in 1917, producing not only graded barites, but marble and
talc as well. Other companies included Nulsen Corporation, New
Jersey Zinc, Krebs Pigment and Chemical, Big Tom Barytes, J. E. and
W. C. Satterfield, Bertha Mineral, New Riverside Ochre, Du Pont de
Nemours and Company, Paga Mining, Peebles and Sloan and P. R. Ren-
froe (Cunyus 1933:188).

Bauxite was mined from 1916 to 1926. Iron mining was chiefly
the interest of ex-Governor Joseph E. Brown, but others did parti-
cipate from time to time. The region never regained the antebellum
status achieved under Mark A. Cooper. Cement, gold (placer works
once located along the banks of Gold Creek leading into Allatoona
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Creek), limestone, manganese, ochre, and shale clays are among the
other manufacturing activities. There was some rumor of silver
and a modest slate operations.

It might be added that the dominance of farming is apparent
when one considers that crops were planted right up to the mining
operations, practically under the conveyor belt operation in some
instances (Plate 9 A & B). In spite of these modest manufacturing
enterprises, the fact remains that the Allatoona Lake area was
largely one of diversified general farming that had really changed
little from initial occupance. This is obvious from the general
deecription of the area, from census data, and from most published
material of any nature dealing with economic conditions of all
historic periods. Appendix III contains a partial listing of
businesses in the Allatoona Lake area around the turn of the century,
and it is obvious that they were small town service centers catering
to the needs of a agrarian population still -widely dispersed across
the countryside.

Traditional industries continued to exist. The grist mill,
though on the decline, was still an ever-present 'anscape element.
The blacksmith was another. Agricultural census data indicate the
continued presence of a fair number of horses and mules; these ani-
mals had to-be shod. In addition, the local blacksmith was still
a useful community service for the repair of farm implements and
for such frequently needed items as hinges and fire irons.

One of the most pervasive local industries, but one seldom
adequately researched, was moonshine. The most well-known local
was a Cherokee County man known as the "moonshine king of Georgia"
(Dabney 1934:192ff). John Henry Hardin was a prominent farmer in
the Proctor Bend area of Allatoona Lake. He raised cotton, lots
of corn, and was involved significantly in the illicit production
of corn liquor. Hardin was not setting any precedent. Maps of the
Civil War era indicated the location of numerous stills, referred
to as distilleries. Hardin was apparently a well-respected community
figure. He not only employed many locals on his extensive acres,
provided them with decent wages, credit at his commissary (Plate 10A),
and stood up for them, but he kept one group making whiskey in the
woods and coves between the fields. Hardin was in operation between
1918 and 1943, when he died. Much of his farmland, the bottomlands
of the Etowah, have been inundated by Allatoona Lake. His lands
were acquired initially by the Georgia Power Company which proceeded,
along with large paper companies that later acquired title, to clear
away all the structures including Hardin's log cabin residence, his
commissary, grist mill, and a large two-story barn that was a local
landmark known as a stash-house for liquor and a pick-up point for
liquor trippers. Sadly, nothing remains of his "empire" except a
few memories. Landscape elements not purposefully removed have dis-
appeared from years of neglect so that few locals are even aware that
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their neighborhood once spjorted one of the most recalcitrant
moonshine operators that the Federal government ever had to deal
with.

Summary

The end of RecojstructLon heralded a new sense of freedom for
the South. The decadeu following were ones in which expectations
among state officials soared. Considerable effort was expended
to promote the virtues of Georgia, both to encourage local devel-
opment and to entice new money into the state. The well-known min-
eral profile of northwest Georgia was a natural focus for much of
the progress-oriented oratory of the day. There was small-scale
manufacturing developed focusing upon a broad spectrum of minerals,
chiefly barites and ochre.

All of the pretty words and heady descriptions to the contrary,
upper Georqia was still an area of widely dispersed service centers
situated around a dominant county seat and with ",' interstices
occupied by landowners and tenants engaged in diversified, general
farming based on corn as the staple and cotton as the money crop.
The period 1880-1920 encompasses a portion of the tenancy era of
Southern agriculture, an era that did not cease until World War
II. The general farming pattern was essentially unchanged from that
established during initial occupance by Upland South pioneers. The
influence is evident to this day.
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Chapter 8

THE r.:- " )F' A NEW SOUTH, 1920-1950

The decade. c the l]920s is a most significant one for the
Allatoona Lake area. Life continued to tevolve around generalized
farming, expansion of the tenant farming system, the evolution of
a life style based on work in the mine or mill coupled with a little
farming on the side, and the slow growth of the count.; seats as the
new centers of economic prosperity.

In 1927 Ceorri; i Pow'er .?minn'm began to ac'luixe land in the
Etowah Valley and alonq the creeks flowinq into it Little River
as well was important in this land acquisition schi-7c_ {Barnes 1981:
40-41). The intent was to construct a power ,Lu. The significance
of this land acqu.(i tion i , of paramount importasr-c in understanding
the absence of the greater -art of the material culture of the farmers
who oriainaily settlc! and .orked this land. As land was acquired
by the power company, systematic clearing of this land began which
was not clear-cutting timber, but the dostruction of houses, barns,
and the like. Thus, by the time the government acquired this land
in the late 1930s aid early 1940s, general farming had ceased over
a decad. ,arlier. As- o.cntud out for Hardin's land in the vicinity
of Proctor Bend, the landscape had been culturally denuded by a de-
termined ffcrt lo rcmo,. obstacle to the replanting of forests
on the part of paonr .,omp,tn ' lessees and later owners.

£hLc, the a -3Q ultural era ended for the Etowah Valley in a
significant way before the terribly critical days of the Great
Depression began. In many ways this must have agqravated conditions
locally as former farmers unable to secure new land, or former ten-
ants thrust into the citeqory of waqe earners, found themselves unable
t( suppoxrt themselves with odd jobs at the cotton mills, gins, and
sawmills. A particularly scathing account of the transformation of
the rural South points to the double jeopardy of a system in the
infancy of aqribui:jness and a labor force increasingly unprepared,
and reluctant, to accept a non-farm existence (Daniel 1981).

A numdber of ftdodural pr,)grams evolved during the period. Theore-
tically, these programs were supposed to alleviate much of the economic
disadvantaqes and misery that had been exacerbated by the evolution
of the enan:y system. What happened is that the very people in dire
need of assistance either never got any or were only minimally helped.
The nature of the system was such that the farm owners (often insur-
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ante companies, corporations, or banks) actually rcceived the
subsidies, and little of the actual cash ever trickled down to the
uenant farmer.

There were attempts to improve the actual farming conditions.
It was recognized, for example, that a major obstacle to efficient
farming was erosion. Eirsion was a far more severe problem in the
open, cotton-domi, ..... -r ';hPit-diont. In upper Georgia it
was present >ut does nic't a;_opar to 1,ave scarred the land as it did
further south. Ccnt, ur 1c;Kirg wa.; introduced as one technique to
compensate for sloie wash (Plate Esb!. Zvidence of terracing was
encountered in a field survey al Jng Allatoona Lake in the vicinity
of Victoria Landing. The fields are substantially overgrown with
timber now, but there is unmistakeable evidence of terracing. The
toe of the slope is marked with a low wall of ston- a7 it nakes
its way around the circumference of the field. B ioind this the
steps are less well defined, irregular in cours ar-3 fragmented.
It was not possible to determine if these were thi_ result of a fed-
eral program of land terracing or common sense on th- f-'rmer's part.
It is entirely possible that the terracing was no' -sb-ri:-;ted with
any federal program given the hiatus of farmin", -,. the area.

The government authorized construction of the Allatoona reser-
voir as part of the Flood Control Act of 1941. It was one of a series
of projects under the auspices of the U. S. Army, Corps of Engineers
in a comprehensive development of the Alabama-Coosa basin. It was
intended to combat flooding, generate power, regulate stream flow,
and provide recreation for citizens in neighboring communities. Con-
struction was delayed because of World War II but was begun in earnest
in 1946 and was essentially completed in 1950.

The development of Allatoona Lake took place in an area that
had, for all intense purposes, ceased to be a major farming region
by the 1920s (Shinall, personal interview, 1983). Some citizens
were still on land acquired by their ancestors, but the bulk of the
people were making a living by other means, either working in the
mills in Canton and Cartersville, in the various mining operations
along the Etowah, or in mines in the immediate vicinity. The destruc-
tion of the material landscape established by Scotch-Irish pioneers,
initiated by a land acquisition program by Georgia Power, cannot
be blamed upon the Corps of Engineers. Efforts to preserve remnants
of that landscape have continued, and the artifacts that remain,
meager as they may be, owe their preservation to the efforts of
dedicated civil servants and citizens, many of whom can trace their
roots to Scotch-Irish forebearers.
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Chapter 9

SUMMARY

Allatoona Laoe : i e>ject of the U. S. Ar.-, Corps of Engi-
neers, that is a part OT ar. exte:-ii'e Ji-velopment of flood control,
power, and recreational facilitLes within the Ai bama-Coosa Rivers
drainage basin. Allatouna Lake is situated on the Etowah River,
one ot the major headwater tributaries of the Coosa.

The study area encompassed an area of ap-ro:: cx iLy 38,000
acres (15,352 ha) comprised of some 18,00 a,- . '7,21" ha) of

land surrounding 20,000 acres (8,080 ha) of 1;,.c surface. The
objectivesof the project included:

a) identifying and locating areas withi: t' Yect
study area which hold potential for historic cul-

tural resources;

b) establishing the interrelatedness of resources and
their significance through an historic narrative;

c) on site investigation of known cultural resources,
whole and partial, and;

d) on site investigation of potential resource sites as
a means of verifying predictions of locations of
historic sites.

To accomplish the objectives of the study the investigation included
an archival search, a review of pertinent records and documents, and
on-the-ground verification of selected resources. The locations of
historic resources were noted, reasonable predictive statements for
site locations were formulated, and all information was placed in a
state, regional and national context. A management summary was de-
veloped as a separate document capsulizing the salient points of
the complete overview. A cultural resources compilation is contained
within the management sumnary and in this chapter.

A major task of the project has been the development of a docu-
mented narrative of the occupation and human use of thc study area
from 1800 until the opening of Allatoona Lake around 1950. Obviously,
a wide range of material wa2 investigated to *hvelop the narrative.
Among the major national and governmental resources perused were
the National Archives and Library of Congress, and the Federal
Records Center in East Point, Georgia. The Library of Conqress was
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particularly useful for obtaining period documents about industrial
development, in jarticular the iron industry. The main advantage
of the National Archives was the incomparable map collection at
the Cartographic and Architectural branch in Alexandria, Virginia.
The original documents available there, especially the Civil War
maps, were invaluable in reconstructing the transportation network
of the study area and ni2nerally supporting predictive conclusions
about human occupatiri c la nd use, as well as verifying some actual
historic sites. Maps from the Map Division of the Library of Con-
gress were most ic]ful regarding development of the Western and
Atlantic Railroad. The Federal Records Center did not contain
quantities of useful information that were readily available. Much
of the accessible material had been perused in the Library of Con-
gress or elsewhere. Access to uncatalogued documents about Alla-
toona Lake proved costly in time and yielded little m'-act!cal data
for a study of this nature.

Of a more r(gional nature, archival material from the Georgia
Department of Archives and History was of great as-istm-o- in recon-
structing local history. The county histories, the rA':t, archives,
and the maps from the Surveyor General's Depar t,. yielded clues
about potential historic sites, verified others, and provided some
detailed historic data about others. In addition, some material was
available in the Special Collections, Alabama Room, at the Auburn
University library, particularly some county histories.

Data from the local level was acquired by interview and from
libraries in Canton, Acworth and Cartersville. Most of their data
were from centennial-type publications produced by local historical
societies, from newspaper clipping files, and from local histories.
Most of the data held locally is not more than twenty years old,
certainly thirty, and had only minimal arnlicability.

Each level of arc iival investigation yielded some useful in-
formation. Of the three, local sources wore most inadequate. A
variety of reasons may be applicable but often lack of funds, per-
sonnel, and space severely hamper their collection development. An
exception would be the specialized material available at the Kennesaw
Mountain National Battlefield in Kennesaw, Georgia. It is highly
specialized material focused on the Civil War (especially Sherman's
Atlanta Campaign). Material from the regional and national sources
proved valuable in reconstructing the cultural landscape and yielded
data that could be useful in future, more detailed cultural resource
studies. Identifi-at,-n of farms, mill sites, distilleries, furnaces,
bridges, factories, and other material features indicate that re-
sources have already been inundated or are potentially awaiting
discovery. Obviousl,, historic maps yield more than lust sites for
they also place sites within a broader geoqraphic context, thus
allowing the researcher to analyze patterns and more reliably in-

terpret the human impact within the area.
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It should be iioted that there are voids in the historic record.
Many valuable documicnts were unfortunately destroyed during the Civil
var, especially off D. omty doruments and the like. There are
cultural resources that once held local significance, such as Dorn's
Rope Mill on Little River and Donelson's Furnace on Shoal Creek, but
which now have no records extant save the imprecise historic recollection
of senior citizens. l\, a f cultural resources, in particular manu-
facturing or commt .- ,htnged freluently and data is most
difficult to come by L reliabie in identifying and establishing
the sequence of o,.:.cisnL . A!.so, folks tended to overlook the every-
day features in their lives, attracted to those structures and sites
associated with "prominent" people. A sensitivity to this will ease
the frustration of gaps in the material, though increase the difficulty
of historic interpretation.

A brief review of some of the more irnporta. tspects of the occu-
pation and human use around Allatoona La),, i a]ptr'_iate before con-
sideration of specific cultural resources or predictive statements.

Geographical Considerations

The Etowah River flows across a complex geomorphological zone
traversing part of the Blue Ridge, Ridge and Valley and Piedmont
provinces. Allatoona Lake is on a contact, more or less, of the three
zones. The area is one of considerable geologic age and has been
subjected to a fair amount of geological activity. Metamorphic
activity in the past has resulted in the broad distribution of a
number of important minerals that have had varying regional and
national significance throughout the human occupation of this area.
Specifically, the Dahlonega gold rush of 1829 was a catalyst in bringing
Cherokee removal to a head. Nearly a century later the area in and
iround AllatCoon La became important for barite mining, being the
leading national piducers for a short duration.

Allatoona Lake is in a region of gently rolling topography with
elevations and local relief increasing as one moves eastward toward
the Blue Ridge. While the area has been exposed to the intense erosion
characteristic of much of the Piedmont, it is not as severe as further
south; it is still substantially clothed in timber, especially pine,
oak and hickory. soils are saprolitic with heavy clay, sand and silt
composition; soi] are interspersed with alluvium in the bottomlands
along the Etowah and Little Rivers as well as the larger streams.
The bottomlands have tended to be most agriculturally important both
for Indians and whites. The temperate climate, adequate rainfall,
and reasonably fair soils have been significant lures to settle this
area since the eighteenth century.
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Indian Occupation

Approximately c, - th of the time span encompassed by this
report was the period of Cherokee occupation of the Etowah Valley.
The Cherokee Nation had qradually been whittled away by whites
encroaching upon their lands until the Cherokees were reduced to
occupying a small n-a-n 'n northwest Georgia. The process of
europeanization had bL: iun in the seventeenth century with contact
initiated by Scotch-lri:h traders. By the time the Cherokees set-
tled in northwest Genri', they' were practicing agriculturists who
had established farms along the main river valleys, following the
common practice of farming the rich alluvial soils of the bottomlands.
The Cherokees spread their settlements loosely along rivers and
their tributaries. The dispersed linear pattern was well established
by the 1830s.

The major Cherokee leqacy to the whites who confiscated their
land was the road system. The Federal Road established in 1805 was
highly significant. For the Allatoona Lake area i series of roads
(trails initially) leading westward, roughly par,- !-! to the Etowah
Valley, became major arteries of pioneer movement through the Chero-
kee Nation; several of these were known as the Aiabama Road.

The Indians were fair agriculturists cultivating a wide assort-
ment of crops but essentially having the same assemblage as the whites
that followed them, i.e. corn was the staple with cotton and wheat
as secondary and cash crops. Major livestock included cattle and
hogs; the latter weir- f i'-nicially lucrative as a source of food to
whites living near or iissing through the Indians' land.

Initi:al White Oc:.iote

Whites lost no time in settling the Cherokee lands. Cold dis-
covered in Dahloneao served as a catalyst to whites demanding major
access to an area tightly controlled in the past. The dominant cul-
tural element in the South by 1825 was the Scotch-Irish pioneer.
This group providrd the : joneer stock of the local population in and
around Allatoona Lake. Their culture trait complex became the hall-
mark of the frontier. Basically divided int.o a peasantry and an elite,
it is the peasantry that was aominant areally and numerically. The
political unit was the county-, functionally represented by the court-
house square town; the basic settlement unit was the hamlet. This
di.syers,'d settlement. pattern (the hamlet) was orqanized around an
influential peasant family. Examples of families in the Allatoona
area might include the Corbins, Fields, and Glades.

A major cultural expression of the dispersed settlement pattern
was the road; the countryside was crisscrossed with a network of
roads, lanes, and paths connecting the various farms. Upland farms
tended to locate, when possible, along roads that were deemed locally
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important. Tn ac1' t i wts a }.reference f ,r r.,cge roads as
the main art-rie I ' i.u ,:,an3 irr a tend to bc located on ridges,
rather than in the Ctc te]r:dc as wa- characteristic of the Indians.
Sor- Cherokce bot'L-'l: . . i"n inhabited by wites. Bottomlands
were still used for co$>, increasingly cotton was produced on the
slopes, thoqi,, never as i!nt-nsely as further south on the Piedmont.
Farm size varied, out farms tended to be modest in size with only
small acreaaes f -d ", . The typical farm aligned itself
with rt:spect t- . ,f the time.

Charact: at f , .'Th L'il'.oence, the establishment of
a hunter-stocknan-f armer land us e syvstem was introduced which became
the norm until the next century; indeed, aspects linger to this day
even though farming in the Allatoona Lake area is not the dominant
economic activity.

Settlers poured into former Cherok- la.. .1V'-g the roads (roads
initially opposed by some Cherokee leader,; _-e2 t.-- ,arry settlers
across the Indians' land to Alabama and zo conduct *herokee commerce
with her white neighbors. Most settlers came fror - with South
and North Carolina being the dominant secondary ,rc-. Tennessee
provided only minor numbers of settlers.

White pressure for the coveted Cherokee lands was inevitable
if one analyzes the pattern established over the previous 150 years
of American/Indian relationships in the eastern United States. The
Dahlonega gold rush ultimately resulted in Georgia's last land
lottery. The Cherokee Land Lottery, or Gold Lottery as it is some-
times referrelA to, saw th< dissemination of Cherokee lands before
the Indians were even'r-moved by Congtressional decree! The lottery
was held in 1832; the Indian removal took place in 1838-1839.

Tranc.3n -r' P, .cri Dev:lopcmet

The importance of roads cannot be overstressed. Access was a
key element in the spread of Upland South culture. The road pattern
rf the area was larmely established by the Civil War. Indeed, many
of the roads, paved and un-paved, in the Allatocna Lake vicinity today
are remnants of pioneer routes connecting farm to farm, farm to ham-
let and hamlets to the courthouse towns.

The development of the railroad is of sionificance in the
history of Allatoona Lake and northwest Georgia. The region is
sandwiched between Clhattanooga and Atlanta, two historic arowth
nodes for the antebellum South. The dominant railroad in this area
was the Western and Atlantic, the first state-owned line in Georgia
and one of the first in the United States. Considerable effort was
expended to connect Atlanta and Chattanooga. Initiated in 1837-1838
and completed in 1850, it was a major element in the transformation
of this area's economy. Other railroad activity continued at a
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frantic pace in a race to link all parts of the state by rail. By
the early 1850s Georgia had cemented her position as a transpor-
tation hub for the South with a network of over 1,200 miles (1,941.2
km) of rail, roughly equivalent to that of Virginia.

Economic development was broad-based initially, tied to the
growth of services such as flour milling, corn milling, sawmilling,
ginning, and the like. Heavier development focused on minerals,
particularly gold but increasingly on iron. Iron manufacturing is
of paramount importance in the economic history of the Allatoona
Lake area. There were great hopes placed on the potential for iron
manufacturing. Initiated by the Stroups in the 1830s, it was well
established in the Etowah Valley by the early 1840s. Furnaces and
forges were not unlike grist and sawmills; they were individually
owned rather than corporately and were located near the raw material
and power source, in this instance water power.

In the early 1840s Mark Anthony Cooper became a partner of
Moses Stroup in his Stamp Creek iron works. Within a few years
Cooper had become owner and expanded the facilities, building among
other things a river furnace that is today the i,5t significant
industrial cultural resource on Allatoona Lake. Eventually the
Cooper enterprise was to include a brick flour mill, a nail factory,
a rolling mill, office buildings, a commissary, and a railroad spur
and turntable, as well as other features associated with an inte-
grated iron factory. Most of this now lies under Allatoona Lake.
In 1856 Cooper and his associates incorporated under the name
Etowah Manufacturing and Mining Company. He sold his interest in
1862 to a Tennessee company. The new owners transferred it to the
Confederate States of America in 1863 and the Etowah Company was
destroyed during Sherman's Atlanta Campaign in 1864.

There were other furnaces in the vicinity of the Etowah Iron
Works, but the only standing resource is on Shoal Creek. The major
power source, as usual, was water. Mill seats, likewise, were much
more dependent upon this factor than location on a main road. Raw
material availability is important, but supplies could be trans-
ported more easily than power. In addition, if it was a reputable,
quality enterprise, a road would eventually be constructed to it or
by it.

The Civil War

The Civil War represents a major hiatus in the economic de-
velopment of northwest Georgia. The situation of Allatoona Lake
near Atlanta thrust the area into the direct line of military con-
flict. The significance of the Western and Atlantic Railroad became
more apparent as it evolved first into a major Confederate supply
line and later into just as vital a one for Union forces. There was
substantial battle activity in this area from May, 1864, until the
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fall of Atla nta lit t~.e-::, followed by the counter effort of the
Confederates to captui Alatoona Pass in October, 1664. Historians
attribate the fariuro >.:ure this strategic point on the Western
and Atlantic to sealinq the fate of the Confederacy by making Sherman's
March to the -o a rcality. Had it fallen to Confederates on that
fateful day there is -j:ulation that Grant would not have supported
Sherman's plan "h,1 ._" Today ther are important
remnants of ti :: . and rifle pits constructed
under Sherma%' r .. 'r! is rovered in s-ccnd-growth tim-
ber to the ' *Lat *,.-' ruc -iu_.:rt uf the fortifications is not
readily aj:>ar:it, :iot is their istrategic significance easily dis-
cerned beyond the obvious protection of the railroad cut.

Post Civil War Economic Rehabilitation

Confederate soldiers returned to rind ihe in shambles.
Fences, barns, and other outbuildings had been destroww,. Fields
were grown up in weeds or turned topsy-turvy by .r-.- ., rifle
pits, craters and the like. Their farming equi was destroyed
or deteriorated beyond use and their mules, horscs, oxen and swine
gone. Slowly soldiers began to put their lives back together. The
Allatoona Lake region was not a plantation economy and thus in a
relatively short time life had returned to normal. Without much
effort the Upland South economic system of hunter-stockman-farmer
was revived, based on the dispersed settlement pattern prevalent
before the Civil War. The ability to "make do" helped these folk
survive better than rhell :.(-ighbors further south on the Piedmont,
albeit not without their share cf hardships.

The iron ind-scry was almost entirely destroved. ThVre was
some irminirrj -it very little. The Dost-bellum manufacturing
emuhasis was on m.niing. There was iron mining, some gold and copper
mining, and the effort to establish talc, marble, and other quarrying
activity. This effort was hampered in the immediate post-bellum
time because little capital was available for investment. By the
1880s the economic outlook was brighter; expectations of prosperity
continued toward the dawn of the twentieth century.

Recent Times

Shortly after the turn of the twentieth century the Allatoona
Lake region got a new lease on life, so to speak. World War I
created a need for a raw material, barite, found in abundance around
the area. This raw material is a major ingredient of paint, rubber
and certain chemicals. The development of barite and ochre mining
by such companies as Thompson-Weinman and Paga Mining added economic
opportunity to an area with precious few alternatives to the tradi-
tional Upland South economy. What evolved was a symbiosis between
farming and mining.
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The early 1920s ce siqnificant as well for the Allatoona Lake
region because it marked the end, more or less, of a viable farming
Lconomy. Tenancy had be-n dominant since Reconstruction and con-
ditions were tolerable, but depressed. In 1927 the Georgia Power
Company began buying up land in the Etowah and Little River Valleys
in anticipation of constructing a power dam. The stock market de-
cline and ensuinq Depression thwarted these plans. The government
later acquired tho n r:-t as a consequence of the Flood Control
Act of 1941.

The extreme significance of this sequence of events is that the
greater portion of houses, outbuildings and the like were long since
gone by the time the Corps of Engineers became responsible for the
maintenance of the property. It is estimated that over 300 house
sites existed alonq the shore and under the present waters of Alla-
toona Lake. This would not, of course, include all house sites
within the Allatoona Lake area as there would be many additional
ones along roads, ridges, and up slope from inundated areas. Some
of the sties inundated today would certainly be bottomland ones,
possibly even previous Cherokee farms, but even most of those inun-
dated would have been above local flood levels u certainly acces-

sible to roads.

Cultural Resources

An effort has been made to convey the diversity and richness

of the human imprint on the Allatoona Lake environs. While much
of the historic material culture has disappeared, vestiges do
remain that can serve as the embryos for landscape reconstruction.

A number of different types of cultural resources existed within
the study area. AoqIg the more important categories are:

a) industrial

b) agriculLural

c) military

d) qeneral settlement features

No attempt has been made to prioritize significance by category;
each stands on its own merits.

Industrial resources are most closely associated with iron
manufacturing, although a diverse assortment of industrial or
manufacturing activities evolved in the Etowah Valley during its
long occupation. The chief historic industrial activity was iron
manufacture, centered on the Cooper Iron Works and Rolling Mills.
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The only extant remnant of the former complex is the River Furnace,
just below Allatoona Dan, Another furnace is located on Shoal Creek,
0onelson's Furnace, anr . interesting as it is supposed to have
never been fired, having been constructed by Donelson and his sons
to avoid their being drafted into military service during the Civil
War. Other industrial resources include gold mine sites; there was
a gold mine on Blankl ..- k. but the major gold mining activity
was outside the sruc:- i-: n Chit2 ,-rk~e and Lumpkin counties. The
Dorn Rope Mill on LiLt-- viucr Ls another manufacturing site. A
mill has been on this site since antebellum times, but remains pre-
sent today are post Civil War. The mill produced cotton rope for
plow lines, well buckets, and other general use. There are additional
structural remnants up slope from the mill site that are still
unidentified as to function.

Agricultural cultural resources are repr. n-cl by terraces.
One of the more obvious ones is found at Victoriai Landing and con-
sists of a discontinuous, winding, stone terrace front along the
lower south slope of the ridge which constitutes Vitro ia Landing.
There are terrace-like formations behind this wa' i t tervals
of about twenty feet (5.95 m). While not able to date the terrace
precisely, it is probably post 1930s since terracing was not common
as an agricultural practice before that time.

Military cultural resources constitute a third category. The
rifle pits, eastern and western redoubts and entrenchments at Alla-
toona Pass are the Civil War resources. The struggle for the pass,
which occurred on October 5, 1864, centered upon the eastern re-
doubt under command of General Tourtellotte and the western one
under command of General Corse.

A fourth category is best designated as general settlement
features. This is a better term than domestic, for example, since
there are no actual farm structures still standing, but there are
relict roads, cemeteries, and the like. Three cemeteries are of
significance, each for a different reason. The Pest House Cemetery
was used for burial of indigents, and others, who died of epidemic
diseases (small pox, yellow fever, etc.). The site contains the
grave of one of Jacob Stroups' daughters. Macedonia Cemetery,
near Webster's Ferry, is still active. It is important because it
remains typical in many ways of a traditional Upland South cemetery.
G)odson Cemetery near Happy Hollow is most significant as it is the
burial site of Jacob Stroup, patriarch of the pioneer iron mongers,
and members of his family. Some iron artifacts may be from his or
Cooper's Iron Works.

The Cooper River Furnace and the military resources at Alla-
toona Pass possess regional and local significance of some magnitude,
possibly national as well. Cooper's furnace is tied to the Stroups
who were among the nation's earliest iron manufacturers; Allatoona
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Pass is associated wit' Slhrman's Atlanta Campaign which was a
turninq point ii g:io:. vi: ry in the Civil War. The remaining
resources poss.?ss rr1ri local significance. Macedonia Ceme-
tery hat (egiuna t P ._ " ecaut it is so typical of rural
Southern -emezr ries for. -,-tern Texas through the Carolinas.

Potential public usc of all of these resources varies, ob-
viously. At prese: t , ero !cr~ational facilities at the Cooper
River Furnace oi... .._ picni tables and playground facilities.
Additional interpreti'v- P v'lopmenr would enhance public understanding
of iron manufacture an- :t role ;n the industrial development of
the United States. Public s of the Allatoona Pass area could be
enhanced as well by more site interpretation aids. The vegetative
regrowth over this site makes it somewhat more difficult to visualize
historic activity. Proper measures to discourage vandalism at both
of these resource sites would be appropriate. As fc ne other cul-
tural resources, there is only limited p, ublic .se. The cemeteries
would require guarantee of their sanctity arid should be treated by
the public with respect due sacred qround. The rope mill site is of
little use now. Parkinq and picnic opportunities arc difficult
even for occasional use.

Predictive Statemets

One of the specific requirements of the project was the
formulation of predictive statements that would be useful for
future planning activity or research in the Allatoona Lake
study area. The follawnr. list is one of potentially useful
predictivc statemen.ts:

]. he river bcttomi.vns have tendA'.i to b_ the most
hi,toricaly im.)ortant agricultural lands for both
i ians a-,d whites.

2. Cherokee settlements were riverine in character and
Indians tended to live where they farmed the rich

bottomlands.

3. Farms of Upland Southerners tended to locate, when
feasible, alonq locally important roads. There was

a decided prcfcrence for ridne roads and thus Up-
land farms tended to be located on ridges.

4. Vwelling:- of white settlers were not often in the
bottomlands as this soil was too valuable to be taken
up for domestic uses.

5. Access to water or adjustment to one's property sit-
uation might influence where dwellings would be

located.
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6. House sitcs ,r aw:c-lling sites can often be verified
during field observation by using vegetation. Pre-
furred spech>,.. -,. as massive, possibly virgin, white
oak and hickory are often associated with house sites
and mny be considered an indicator. The association
of preferred sw:cies not found naturally, such as fruit
trees, cr '.. r 1 hedrge, and day lilies, may be used

s rei.s ...... - ators of dwelling sites.

7. Indw triai ,i 1 Le e-rdeplert upon water for a power
source and! to a iescL degree upon accessibility, other
than local roads. The confluence of major tributaries
with a stream or river or shoals would be logical sites
for flour milling, furnaces and forges, cotton qins and
the like.

8. Wherever a locally important road 3rossed a stream at
a major ford would be another site to look for water-powered
industrial activities.

Using the various indicators as listed in thc predictive
statements, the dominant elements appear to occur in associated
categories (elevation/rjads, elevation/vegetation) and the like.
The foliowing constitutes a list of indicators and an ndication
of their usefulness for predicting or verifying cultural resources
in the field.

1. Histcric roads aligned with ridges or stream inter-
fluves, in association with preferred species of
vegetation (such as cedar) - excellent for house
sites.

2. i.:_t;L , roads In association with preferred species
of vegetation - good to excellent for house sites.

3. Preferred species of vegetation (fruit trees, hedges,
flowers) out of place in natural biotic community -
good for house sites, gardens.

4. Stand of cedar trees associated with hilltop locations
(especialiy where cedar not common) - excellent for
cemeteries, possibly for house sites.

5. Historic roads, preferred species of vegetation, well,
foundations - excellent for house or habitation sites.

6. Stream confluence, or shoal areas, with or without ford
capabilities - good for industrial sites.
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7. Historic roa~s crcs ing terrace formations above flood
line, in assu:iation with springs, wells or preferred
ornamental ccic of veqgtation - excellent for house
sites.

8. Historic roads descending rapidly to valley bottoms -
good for ftErri -r bridge sites, nossibly industrial,
if sizeaDic - :cature involved.

General Conciuicri

It is obvious that the Etowah Valley was an important occupation
and human use area within northwest Georgia. Today the area is ex-
periencing a rebirth, partly because the area offers valuable resi-
dential potential, both weekend and permanent, frr the Atlanta metro-
politan area. The area still sits astride the major transportation
artery connecting Atlana and Chattanooca, although the focus is
automotive now rather than rail. While not as intense, perhaps, as
the gold rush days of the early 1830s, the ability of r ' settlers
to alter their landscape is radically enhanced speeded up as a
consequence of technology. There is urgency, therefore, in recording
the traditional landscape, a landscape that is in its own way as
fra,;ile as ancient ones of historic importance. Most of the signi-
ficant cultural resources have been identified for Allatoona Lake,
and many, unfortunately, are already inundated. It is conceivable
that a number of dwelling sites might be discovered, especially up
slope from the lake edge and along the ridge tops. It is not anti-
cipated that iny such di.>:cveries would yield important artifacts
beyond types already known for the area. The Corps of Engineers
has done much to discyiver, maintain, and protect the cultural re-
source heritaqe of the Etowah Valley in and around Allatoona Lake.
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Appendix I

Selected Literature
Relevant to Allatoona Pass



"Hold the Fort" i L; Bij2

Bliss 's an evanqelistic singer associated with Dwight L.
Moody who was; inspired by the events of the Allatoona battle
to write this qosroel hr,.-.n.

1io! : oe r&d, .r l
Wavilxq in the s."

Rein:- rcerient:: ,j.' appearing,

Victor- is nigh.

Chorus:
"Hold the fort; f-r I am cominq!"

Jesus sinnals still;
Wave the answer back to heavon,

"By thy ctrace we w ilI!"

See the glorious mner waving,

Hear the bugle blow!
In our Leader's name we'll trium)h

Over every fo.-.

Fierce and lonq the battle raqes,
But our help is near;

Onward comes our -reat Commander,
"Cheer, nV _,rad'- cheer!"
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"The Soldier's Giavc" Joseph M. Brown

In Allatoona Pass, _e ti Western & Atlantic Rairoad, is the
grave of an unknown soldier who fell in the battle there October
5, 1864.

"In the railroa - -- a L -17  -rava
Which the track-oen , re1 to care;
They have piled 'rou:ci i. . ton._s, ind fr

it they save
Every flower, when their task calls them

there.

"Away from the home of his love,
Away from his sweetheart or wife,
Away from his mother, whose prayers

went above,
He gave for his country his life.

"We know not if wearing the blue, he
came

'Neath the 'bright starry banner'
arrayed,

And, 'dying, that it o'er the moun-
tain of fame

Might forever in triumph wave, prayed

"Or we know no it, 'neati the bonnie
blue flag"

Ife rush'd fortn, hi, country's de-
fonder,

V, iient, smote those who her cause
down would dra_.,

And only to death did surrender,

"That, God only knows; and so in His
hand

Let the secret unfathomed e'er rest;
But this we know that he died for

his land,
And the banner he thoughtwas the

best.

"Heav'n nity the dear ones who pray'd
his return,

Heav'n bless them, and shield them
from woes,

Heaven grant o'er his grave to melt
anger stern,

And make brothers of those who were
foes I
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"The Lone Grave" Paul Dresser

"The Lone Grave" i-. si-i-tted on the Western & Atlantic Railroad,
between Chattanooga, Tennessee, and Atlanta, Georgia. A plain board
marked the resting place of a Soldier. Name "unknown." None could
tell whether he had been a Federal or Confederate. The section
hands, when laying thE, tr~ck, discovered the Grave, sodded it over
zeautifuiLy, and placc' j iead-stone over it bearing the above
inscripuLion. The ttavel.-r's attention is always called to this
spot, and the traiiis "slow in" in order to give all an opportunity
to see it. Let this be an Olive Branch to the North and South to
be again a united people.--Author.

A story I'm going to tell of a grave
In the South where a brave soldier fell.

For his cause he now sleeps by the side of d
track-

What his colors none able to tell.
A plain, simple board, rudely carved, that

was all
That was left to remind one of that sacred

spot.
The words, as we traced them, were simple

enough-
"A soldier sleeps here, Oh! forget me
not."

Chorus:

The lone grave is there by the side of the
track;

It c(ontains 3 wandeter who never came
back;

And when he appears on the great Judge-
ment Day

Our Father'll not ask, "Was your suit blue
or gray?"

There's a mother that sits by a fireside
tonight,

She is thinking of days long gone by;
And she pictures "a loved one who went

to the war,
But returned not," she says, with

a sigh.
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If the mother could kri,w that
her boy calmly sliers

Undisturbed by the march or
the progress of time,

What feelings would haunt ner,
What thoughts woul, she have,

What sadncss 1

Sobs, tes:rs ,,nd ,i-- -, ,h -iess sublime.
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Poem by Sargent Major Flint, of the 7th Illinois, after the Battle
of Allatoona.

Winds that swL.}' the Southern mountain
And the leafy river's shore!

Bear ye not a prri:d ( i:rden
Than ye ever learned before?
And the hot blood f-]s
The heart until it thrills,

At the story of the terror and the glory of the battle
Of the Allatoona hills.

Echoes from the purple mountains
To the dull surrounding shore--

'Tis as sad and proud a burden
As ye ever learned before!
How they fell like grass
When the mowers pass,

And the dying, when the foe was flying, swelled t A Jieering
of the heroes of the Pass.

Sweep it o'er the hills of Georgia
To the mountains of the North;

Teach the coward and the doubter
What the blood of man is worth.
Hail the flag you pass!
Let its stained and tattered mass

Tell the story of the terror and the glory of the battle
Of the Allatoona Pass.

j
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Transcribed Interviews
with

0. H. Monroe and John Shinall



Interview with nr. C. H. Monroe, former
Resourua: MAanaqer, Allatoona Lake, Allatoona, Georgia,
December 14, I98F.

Present: 0. H. ir;rcxi, rc; ry Jane, Charles Moorehead, Ken Huddleston,
David Tl'mben de, " .n :hinali.

Jeane: We are talking with Mr. Monroe who was former reservoir
mantqer at Allatoona Lake, discussing the industrial archaeology
and history of this area. Mr. Monroe, if you would sort of
begin, we have gone over a little bit of this preliminarily, to
set the record straight on some of the things thai I have been
readinq. Some of these maps confuse me ah-.t the location of
these things. As you were explaining to us tnere was a furnace
below the dam. The Mark Cooper flour mill at approximately where
the Allatoona Dam iF. today and that they sort of stretched up
the river.

Monroe: Oh, they .,xterded quite a distance up tho tiver, that's
corzelet. Perhaps t, b-goin with it should be rcted that Mr.
Cooper, Mark A. Cuper, did not build these iron works originally.
They were built by a man named Moses Stroup whose father, Jacob
Stroup, came into this county, which was then Cass County and not
Bartow County, in 1836. In 1837 he built the first forge furnace,
sawmili, and arist mill on Stamp Creek, on land lot 286, in the
21st district, second section of the then Cass County, Georgia.
Mr. Stroup, Jacob Stroup, was the son of a soldier and a gunsmith
in the army of General Washington during the American Revolution.
,ra: Struo) c,,me South and started the first iron industry in
Nort.': rolina, and then came into Cass County, Georgia, in 1836;
ir 1837 he built the first furnace in this county, which was not
the one down on the river but was on Stamp Creek, and it too is
under the lake. He was an iron master of the old school, having
been reared in it, and learned iron making from his father. He
hid ce son named Andrew and a son named Moses and at least one
daughter that I know of, and I believe there was another son.

Jeane: AaroriV

Monroe: That's right, he had a son named Aaron. Jacob Stroup sold
out to his sorn, Mu;ses Stroup, who had been left by his father in
South Carolina to assist in the operation of a furnace that the
Stroups had built there. He came into Georgia and he bought out
his father's interest which at that time consisted only of the
furnace on Stamp Creek and the ancillary equipment pertaining to
the operation of that furnace. He then built the furnace down-
stream of the dam here which is still standing. He enlarged the
operation considerably. In 1847 Moses Stroup sold out his inter-
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ests here to the tirm _A Cooper, Stroup and Wiley, the Cooper
being Mark A. C F.., r Powellton, Georiga, and Andrew M. Wiley,
who had only a financial interest. He was from New York. He was
not an iron maker and so far as I know he knew very little if any-
thing about the operation of a furnace; he had only a financial in-
terest in the thir:. M;es Stroup went from here, after he sold out
in 1847, to Jcl.t ±.lbama. Jones Valley being better known
as Birmi.,gham tud:. of course. He did not build the first furnace
there; it had ,.eaiy bon Lailt. A man named Tannehill had built
the furnace just outside of Birmingham which has since been restored,
by the way.

Jeane: Yes, it has been.

Monroe: I'm sure you are familiar with that. 7-_ Lought it, en-
larged it, and operated it. He operatcd other fcrnaces in that
locality, in the Red Mountain area; they were shut down by Sher-
man's forces during the Civil War. Incidentially, this iron
works was shut down by Sherman, in 1862 I belie-. -' was. This
was en route from Chattanooga to Atlanta on his march to the sea;
you're familiar with that. Moses Stroup survived. He lost four
sons in the Civil War. One boy died, he was only a kid, I think
16 or 17 years of age, and he died at Selma from illness. One,
I think, was shot at Appomattox, and I don't remember where the
other three were killed, but there were four sons killed during
the Civil War. His iron works were destroyed and after the war
he tried to start again but he had nothing with which to start.
He died and is buried in a little town in Alabama and the name
escapes me, but I've got it in that article over there.

Jeane: I did some reading on this. Some of the historical narrative
indicatrs tiat Cooper sold out his interest in the milling and iron
works to the Confederate government in 1862 and then Sherman destroyed
them in 1864. So, by the time the war was over, Cooper was out of
the iron industry in this area and never went back to it.

Monroe: And was broke.

Jeane: Yes.

Monroe: Now. up hue on the river, very near the site of the rolling
mill and near the terminus of the railroad, was a turntable. I
was fortunate in having this old gentleman with me to show me what
was what up there because I, of course, did not know. Now this
had been cleared and had only some very low regrowth on it, and
so I took Mr. Duckett up there. He was pointing'out various ruins
and said, "Now this was the coummissary at which they sold flour,
meal, meat, lard, wine for the stomach's sake and so on and so
forth and this was a boarding house." He pointed out the ruins
and some other buildings of which he knew the identity. We went
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on up the road a littic ways, very slowly, and I stopped in

front of the bank. I thit it had been the bank. I said,
"Uncle Israel, what is that? Was that the old bank building?"
He said, "Yes, that was the old bank building." The vault sat in
that recess in the back wall about four feet, something like that,
it went back a matcr of about 30 inches back into the back wall.
He -aid when c :o troops came through here they took that
safe out of thi. %,rli, took it up in the woods, and with much
difficulty thci manac.*o to beat it open. When they got it open
there was nothng in it. It was empty. It lay up there for years
and years and somebody probably hauled it off for scrap iron; he
didn't know. But, there was a bank there. He said, "Right over

there in those weeds, in those bushes, is the turntable. I can't
see it from here, but that's where it is." I aot out and walked
over there and sure enough there was a circillar, stone structure
about maybe thirty feet in diameter and about three to three and
one-half feet high, at the end of what was obviously a little
railway fill. He said, "That was the end of the railroad that
went down to Etowah Siding. The way it worked, my father built
that railroad for Major Cooper, it pulled a little engine, one
of those coffee pot engines, you know, pulled by four by fours,

I believe they were, anyway it had a jacket boiler on it. They
would cut loose from the cars and pull that engine out on this
turntable and it was on a pivot, a wooden platform and a little
section of track on it, and they would run it out on that and

then the engineer and fireman would get off and take a hand stick,
there was a hole in each side of the turntable, and they would
stick a hand stick in the hole on each side and walk around, turn
the thing around and head it back down toward Etowah siding. This
is as far as the railroad ever went. Right here." I got a pic-
ture and looked at it, and it was. There were some photographs
made of that and they're in dead storage now in a salt mine some-
where, I don't know, but Pat Duncan took a bunch of pictures during
construction and there was a picture of the turntable in that col-
lection of pictures. Whether you could ever find them or not, I
don't know. I know that they have been retired; if you can find
them you are a better man than I am, Gunga Din. That's the whole
enterprise. It ended up in the hands of Mark Cooper and Andrew M.
Wiley. As I say, Wiley had only a financial interest in it.

Jeane: There wer-c some other furnaces and mills along Stamp Creek
and a lot of these others...

Monroe: Yes.

Jeane: This map that I have here is a captured Confederate map that
shows the furnace and flour mills then, it must have been Cooper's
operation here, it shows the rolling mill up here at Stamp Creek.

Monroe: Right.
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Jeane: Here's the twn ,:f iEtowah. Now there is a furnace that shows
on up the creek near kuimby's Mill. Would you know anything about
that furnace?

Monroe: I should have Tom Kessler's map up here. He has a very
fine U. S. Geological Survey Map that was made during the thirties.
There should bt fit :rnaces up in there.

Jeane: Well now, trec, ru some more furnaces, of course if you come
on up here, hc.u's 3u' Furnace and Mill up here.

Monroe: That's on upper Stamp Creek. This is Bufford Mine here.
There was the forge furnace known as Ford's Fireeater, there was
the Lewis Furnace, there was the Poole Furnace, then the original
Stroup furnace was up there. There were four ri.r in that imme-
diate locality on Stamp Creek. There were - r-. other furnaces in
this locality. There was one, the last !urnam- .-,it Mr. Jacob
Stroup built, was under the west approach of Bthany Bridge, across
Allatoona Creek. After Jacob Stroup sold out t- ' c' -:en Moses,
he moved up on Allatoona Creek and built that - furnace which
was located right under the west approach to : thany Bridge. When
we were building the Bethany Bridge I happenei to bte over there
one day and the contractor had to have a bench cut out on the side
of the hill to put his worry on to handle his .concrete for those
tall piers right there on the approach. I happened to be standing
there when that pot you see yonder was rolled out of the waste
dumps by a dozier. I grabbed it before he could run over it and
crush it. If you want to examine it, it was broken in casting.
Some of the molder's sand is still adhering on the inside of it.
I picked it up and brought it back to the office and put it away.
I had no idea what we would ever do with it, but I knew it was a
reli -. Jacob troup di,)d in 1846 and the furnace never operated

to ani -xtent after his death. It was run under two or three dif-
ferent managements and was destroyed, put out of commission during
the Civil War and was never reopened. There was another one down on
Allatoona Creek known as Moore's Furnace. It's right where 1-75
crosses Allatoona Creek.

Jeane: I have noticed, for example, that there is a mill and furnace
here on Allatoona Creek just north of Allatoona. Would this be
Moore' .?

Monroe: Yeah, yeah.

Jeane: He lived down from that?

Monroe: Yeah, yeah.

Jeane: 0. K. Now is this the Bethany Bridge that crosses Allatoona
that comes down from Bethany Church?
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Monroe: Yeah. That's a Primitive Baptist Church, T believe is the
denomination which goes back for.., it's not really all ti.at old.
It probably was started shortly after the Civil War.

Jeane: Yes. I noticed also that one of the maps that I got when I
was at the National Archives is of a railroad cut and some struc-
tures along that. 2ne name that was on there was Winship Iron
Works. I was wondering if you...

Monroe: Winship, I don't rumembey that name. Those things change
hands frequently.

Jeane: That's what I'm beginning to get a feeling for. That's the
only identifying name on there.

Monroe: If I knew exactly where it was I miqit be able to shed some
light on it.

Jeane: That's part of our problem, I didn't know if maybe it was
associated with the Bartow Iron Works or where. ihey have just
a bit of a piece of a section of the railroad and the only reason
we know its on the Western and Atlantic is it shows a turntable.

Monroe: That might have been the Steagall Furnace.

Huddleston: Look at the mile markers, you can measure from that.

Jeane: It has a twelve-mile marker and an eleven marker on it.

Monroe: From where?

Jeane: That'.; what we don't know. We don't know which end we're
looking at.

Monroe: There was a furnace at what we call Old Bartow, just south
of Emerson. It was up near the railroad. They evidently used
steam power to secure a flow of air and that was operated by the
Steagall's. Emerson used to be known as Steaqall's Station, family
named Steagall lived there many, many years ago, and it was called
Steagall's Station. There was a furnace there. That land in there
was later acquired, first by TCI, Tennessee Coal and Iron Railroad
Company, and operated by them. Then it was acquired by Republic
Steel and operated by them and then they later leased it to a man
named B. C. Sloan who operated it and a lot of iron was mined there
at Old Bartow. There was a village there. When I was a boy, on
either side of the road, there were houses sitting as close as they
could stick all the way down to where the 1-75 crosses that hollow
below the old iron cuts at Bartow. Then there was a road that
turned to the left as you go down the hill which was known as Chalk-
Cut Hill, turn left, cross the railroad, qo out in there and there
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was a place out there called Dutch Town. Don't ask me where it got

its name. There were a number of houses in there. A little further
down there was a road that led to the right and there were a bunch
of houses out in there. You see, back in those days mining ore
was a hand gang operation, pick and shovel, or hoisting engine
and steam shovel later. There was no such thing as a diesel-powered
shovel, gasoline-powered shovel, anything like that, it was done
the hard way. When my father moved to Emerson in 1901 or 1902
to establish his practice in medicine, he was the company doctor
for the mining operation in Bartow. They had a system, not too
different but on a much smaller scale of course, similar to what
a lot of companies do today. Each employee was assessed the sum
total of 50 cents per month for medical care for which he received
medication and doctor's office visits and home visits, etc. My
father was the company doctor for the outfit that was cperating
Old Bartow at that time, which would have been aibout 1901 or 1902.
He graduated class of 1900, I believe.

Huddleston: Do you know how many people were employed?

Monroe: I would say offhand that they must of employed 200 or more.
It was a fair-sized village down there. I can remember when all
those houses were occupied.

Huddleston: You told me and Jim an interesting story about that
furnace on Shoal Creek, the one that was never fired.

Monroe: Oh yeah.

Jeane: Was that the Donelson's Mill and Iron Works on Shoal Creek?

Monroe: Nobody knows whose it was.

Jeane: Well, this is the captured Confederate map and it shows the
Donelson's Mill and Iron Works on Shoal Creek.

Monroe: It could have been. Now, let me tell you a story about
that thing. I didn't even know it was there. One day one of
our employees, the man who had to do Simpson, you remember Simpson.
It had to do with mosquito control. Well, he was spraying up in
there and he ran across that old furnace. He asked me one day,
"Do you know about an old furnace on Shoal Creek?" I said, "No,
I don't, where is it?" Then he told me how to get in to it. He
said that it's in there above Tom Moore's. I knew where that was.
So one day I went down there and looked around and sure enough
there were the ruins of an old, cold-fired furnace. I knew a
fellow in Atlanta who was a nut on using mine detectors to find
artifacts. So, I got him up here one day. I wanted him to come
up here and while he was here we went up there. We spent nearly
all day searching the site and surrounding grounds, a pretty good
sized area. The only piece of iron we found was an old rusty
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Prii&,,. A1l r '.re- was no iron ore there. There
WAS no s I A-3 t .  

rw,, , vidence that that furnace had
,ve- i '. 1 (. .heaid a story later, and I can't

vouchI tor a&' (WIT i,.l of it-, but it seems that there was a man,
it nkay Ii.', [.,i . 1 was never able to learn his name,
I hadn't seen rni. m-; who had two boys of military age whose home
was up in t. -e".. had a system then of draft exemption
for p;rsons i:, iti. i ;i industries. Iron would certainly

be a criticI :!.+, v. ', hie goes down there, he owns that land,
or acclui , it .,r ti -,.4, -1;. builds a furnace, and they're
very --i i , r It t le the furnace. They worked on it all
duri:g the :. ii War, ner completed the darn thing. When the
Civil War is over, they drop it like a hot brick. It never ran.
Because there is absolutely no evidence around it of any iron
ore, any slag, anything to indicate that it was cver fired up.
It's been vandalized 'r else it was n.,ve- completed. A lot of
the rock has been hauled away; perhaps to t;se -s blilding stone
or maybe it was never put there in the first Tla.-e, I don't know.
But that's the story of the furnace or, Shoal C- , it never did
run.

Jealle: We're goinq to check that out here tomorrow.

Monroe: Well. lot of luck, I wa , never able to find anything on it.

Jeane: This is a photograph taken in 1919 from the Georgia Archives
labeled Emerson Gap. Now in the background you can see the Western
and Atlantic bridie h There is a covered bridge here across
some creek coming in.

Monroe: There was: a :.<reo ,ridge aoroc-. the river down there.

Jean>.: L r-i. t _,. u n of the old maps I have seen showed a

bridge that cse to the Western and Atlantic bridge and so I
was wondering, assuming that we are looking west here down the
river...

Monro, > You're 1, , i;j cas;t, up the river. Here's the railroad
bridge. This is the ridge right back here, Pine Mountain Ridge,
behind it. You're looking upstream.

Jeane: Would this have been Emerson Station or would this have been
(long pause) 1 )197

Monroe: Gosh, I could remember that. I'm having trouble getting
oriented on this thing. This is ...

Jeane: It looks like a biq farm operation more than a village.
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Monroe: That's wh&_ .: a. That is the firm down tiere that was
operated by, _wreU! arid )}perated by... it was known as the Crenshaw
Place and it wa> Liter owned and operated by Mr. Warren Tinsley
w~io for many yeai __ tre sneriff nere and a person of considerable

prominence and this was the cattle barn, this was the mule barn,
the housc was in thin grove of trees right here. This was looking
upstream and there was a row of houses that went up the river bank
and in which -"cs thi was a good-sized farm, and that's
what that is ,. - hi at is the old Crenshaw Place later

known as the Ti-nsi:- ,:c-.:e cad later Known as the Dysart Place and
owned no,- by -rmmy ! lger, Rv Dellinger's son. He owns a large
portion of it. That's what that is.

Jeane: Here is another photograph, this was in the Georgia Archives
simply labeled Allatoona Lake.

Monroe: Oh, I know what that is.

Jeane: Is that the I. 0. McDaniel home?

Monroe: Yes, Governor Henry D. McDaniel house. .,:> one of
Georgia's early governors, and I have wanted t ki-k myself many

times for not having photographed that old stiucture before it
was demolished. it was a rock building and that's it. It was
built and occupied, I say built, I don't know whether he built it
or not, but it was occupied by Henry D. McDaniel who was a Governor
of Georgia just prior to or just subsequent to the Civil War. That
stood on the road between Allatoona Station and Acworth going
directly, almost- lue, s-uth. This is looking at it from the

roadside. There was a big siring down here to the left and that's
the Henry D. McDaniel house. Yes sir.

Jeane: Takc ]. here. flere's Allatooi~a on 'he old Acworth map...
here's A':,rth nd here's Aliatoona. Where would that house have
stood?

Monroe: That house would have stood, where's Allatoona Creek on here?

Jeane: Here's Allatoona Creek.

Monroe: This is the main road, right here?

Jeane: This is the main road from Allatoona Dam.

Monroe: Right here. Right there on that hill. On the right of the
road going south.

Jeane: Right here?

Monroe: That's it.
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Jeane: 0. K. Was thii th i probably just an out building?

Moxtroe: Probably it . , i't have any recollection of that little
smoke house, but that i ; the Henry D. McDaniel house.

Jeane: Would that have been the front or the back?

Monroe: It's just , 1:io- to which 3ide of the house you were
looking nt. Thuv ': {,y a damn bit of attention to what
was the frnt an i what ,: u the back.

Jeane: Fiir 7 i .- ;ome other photographs here. There are
not that many photographs in the Archives from Bartow County or
Cass County of this area, so I've taken some that I thought might
look representative. This one is a half mile -i. i of Boliver.

Monroe: Boliver i up arouni White.

Jeane: But, I took it because it looked as if thes,:e t!.7es of houses
and farming activities would be fairly typical f. r L!:Zs area.

Monroe: South of Boliver. Boliver was on the L & N Railroad. I'm
trying to recognize that house. I believe that's the old Hinson
House. Yeah, that would be the old Hinson House. It burned not
too long ago, within the last year or two.

Grabensteder: This balaster looks like a quarry or something.

Jeane: Well, it says it's -,n the slate belt.

Monroe.: That's waste, David, from some mining that they were doing
up there. See, that's not far from Sugar Hill. They mined a lot
of mine .r, at Suqar i[ill, with convict labor back when Joel Hertz
and his ancest,)is had that property, and that is probably a waste
dump from a mine opening. I would say that's what it is. I think
that's the Hinson House, and I know that is, if it's just below
Boliver it would have to be. That's on the L & N Railway.

Jeane: This is a photograph from 1917 of the Krebb's Pigment and
Chemical Company, barite mining in Bartow County, but I don't
know where it was located because...

Monroe: Krebbs'? Riqht over here, just down the river on the right

bank, back from the river a little ways. You see, to sort of give

you a little more insight into this thing, prior to World War I
all of the barite used in the United States was imported from Ger-
many. With the onset of World War I that supply was cut off. So
that was about the time that the mining of barite, or barites as
it's called locally, began to flower. This was located on the...
off the right bank of the river, just a short distance below where
the old Western % Atlantic railroad crossed.
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Jeane: 0. K.

monroe: Downstream ,t JS-41.

Jeane: Here is a 1923 photograph of Iron Hill Miae. It's not a
very good photograph.

Monroe: Oh yes. Nr AL a very good photograph. But I'm very
familiay with Iro ,il. It was...

Jeane: Where wouid it have '.een on this map?

Monroe: You know where Iron Hill is? Iron Hill Camp Ground? Iron
Hill Mine?

Jeane: Here's Allatoona Creek right here. Hc., '- _4nal Mountain...
Maybe it would be better if we look on this rn. p.

Monroe: Look on this map, we can find it real easy.

(DISCUSSION WITH OTHERS IN PARTY ABOUT LOCATION OF THE MINE.)

Grabensteder: You are talking about where the old garbage dump was,

aren't you?

Monroe: Yes. They had a wide guage railroad siding, went into that
cut and they loaded the cars directly from the deposit of ore into
the wide quage cars and moved them out by switch engine to the main
lin .)ver at Allatooia.

Jeane: We noticed over oin the creek on Little River, the other day
we went to the site of the rope mill, the river is up so the dam
was covoesr. W could see some of -he sluiceway and all. Could
you tell me a little bit more about what all kind of activity might
have gone on there? This edition of the Acworth map, done from
field surveys in 1902 and 1903, shows quite a complex.

Monroe: There was quitf. a complex there. That was known as Cherokee
Mills. It was a frame, three-story... two and one-half story
structure, there was a log crib dam and a little turbine, couldn't
use an overshot wheel. They had a little turbine there. The
mill structure was on the right bank of Little River. When it

became necessary to clear that in there, that old structure was
still standing. The mill was still standing. It was sold in
place to be removed by the buyer. I remember that the floor
joists and the ceiling joists were 3 x 14's, 40 feet long with no
breaks in them. They weren't spliced. They were 40 feet long 3

inches thick, 14 inches deep. Some of the prettiest timber I have
ever seen in my life. There was quite a little village sprang up
around there. There was a large Hall there, a Masonic Hall there
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and there was a, 1 c':. £tcre there. There wture two doctors

offices net far o te thjre, on down on the left. It was a
rather populous Ii., ;1ci~e. It was known as Cherokee Mills.

Jeane: When yi staid wnu the ro;'e mill ruins are now, where the
fcundations are, a-:d i look up that slope, there are some foun-

dations above .th, you qo on up to the top of the hill
and t j :r :. , un,-tions beyond that. They sort of
line u;:. 1 top one and look doun you just simply
look fror -::, r'o:. to the river, and I was wondering if
the- an -: -,-hr -fu:s of activities up there.

Monroe: There was a marble works up there at one time.

Jeane: The one at the top? The foundation appears) t, oe about 20 or
25 feet square.

Monroe: There's & stiff leg on it.

Jeane: I'm not sure that I'm familiar with that r r-

Monroe: You've seen these things they use in bAiiding construction.

Jeane: Lih huh.

Monroe: The vertical mass of the boom?

Jeane: -Jh huh.

Monroe: That's the stiff lo. You use that to handle blocks of
marble coming from tho 1iarry.

Jeane: L. K. I dir't stee that yesteLday. Then down below that
there is a road that comes through and there is a retaining wall
here and then there is a much smaller foundation here. It's about
12 feet square.

Monroe: Is that -t t!.,, old ro)Pe mill site?-

Jeane: No, that',, above it.

Monroe: Above it.

Jeane: In between ti_ larger one that's up on the crest of the hill...

then the river is down here and the rope mill right along the side
of the river and these three just line up.

Monroe: You got me there. There were a number of commercial enter-
prises started. Some of them survived a while and some of them
didn't, in that locality. There was a little gold mining attempted
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in there, some marbie quarrying attempted in there and just what

those other footinus are, I don't know.

Jeane: 0. K. Do you knuw who might have owned this around the turn

of the cenrtury, or any names associated with that?

Monroe: Yes. Yoe .7-):'.r owntci the rope mill. I remember when it
was operatcd.

Jeane: 0. K.

Monroe: He lived at Woodstock. He's dead now, but his son is Presi-
dent of the bank over there.

Jeane: 0. K. There were some other mills alonq >r<. There was a
Foster's Mill. I'm trying to get some kir.' _1 -ea of what has

been inundated as a result of flooding of tit a .

Monroe: Well, there has been a lot of cottage ini5' _ ; inundated
as a result of the flooding of the lake. Do :;'. what a cottage

industry was in this part of Georgia?

Jeane: Well, I know what a cottage industry is in terms of the general
term, but I'm not sure maybe what it was here.

Monroe: It's where they make whiskey.

Jeane: (In huh. A sophisticated way of referring to it.

Monroe: That's darn aear all that was up in there because the Power
Company bought all that land in 1926.

Jeane: (). K. I read you now. Do you remember seeing this Quimby's
Mill?

Monroe: Quimby's?

Jeane: On Stamp Creek. It was down below Rogers' Mill in the Corbin
community.

Monroe: I know where the Corbin community was. That's where the only
grave of a Revolutionary War soldier is, in the Corbin community. I

can show you the headstone. Buried in 1836. His name was Benjamin
Wof ford.

Jeane: Wofford seems to be a fairly big name in this area.

Monroe: Oh, it is. They acquired that land from the Cherokee by

treaty long before the Indians were run out of this country.
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Jeane: Well, I not iK'j . .xaml-, aodiin on this Civil War map,
you've got Fostt.'. Mi. here_ )n the Etowah. It's dowrn from
Island Mil ,i i - - 'I.... , I :t,, ;s...

Monroe: Upc:ru-ar :r owostroam?

Jeane: Uj:stream. i v- - :e u . or ntar Kellogg Creek just upstream
fror -alt's

Monroe: Fost ": . ' r.e .7r.'c ring4 a bell.

Jeane: q'c 1 ll i- frtim ! 64 .11y1- know...

Monroe: I don't go quite that far back, do I? Almost, but not
quite. Foster's Mill, that name don't ring a bell.

Jeane: 0. K. Of course, aain, these mill. wert, like iron works,
they changed hands retty rapidly. - h.±ve so, . :)ther photographs
here. This is the Etowah Valley east of Cartrsville in 1919.
It says it shows barite mud ponds. Here's a Ait-tl:, t-it of a
blow up of that.

Monroe: That's a much clearer shot. That's an cld mud dike. Let
me s(.e now wh.ch one that is.

Jeane: How would they have used... I don't know anything about the
barite mining and the process.

Monroe: Ore pressrri, as it is called and was cal>2d, is a process
of separating the barite, which to be any good it's got to be at
least 90 percent BaSK 4 , from the surrounding clay and impurities.
Tt's a sedime! tsr, oi(r that was formed as a result of the weathering
or thc : ,: --k in that locality. The BaSO 4 leached out and
fori.d into o.Aticle size anywhere from 200 mesh to a ton. I've

seen fines thcd would go down to at least 200 mesh. They used
either the hard way, pick arid shovel method or a stream shovel
and a hoist and engine and tram car they pull it up there to the
cut and duimc it into the grizzly. The grizzly was known as the

Lull ten, and it was simply a rectangular structure floored with
railroad rail at intervals about like so, and they dumped the ore,
dirt, what hiave you in on the grizzly. They had a bunch of strong-
backed, weak-minded, individuals with sledge hammers to beat that,
break that ore up where it would go through the grizzly into the
washer. Now, the washer itself was either a one-log or a two-log
or even a four-log facility. The logs were hexagonal in shape made
of timber, and it was hard to get a tree even back then that would
make a good one. The one most commonly used was a two-log washer,
where the logs turned toward themselves like so. There were lugs
bolted on to that log the full length on every angle. A washer lug,
I can't describe it and I'm not an artist and I can't draw it, but
anyway it was made to fit over the corner of the hexagonal, the
angle formed in the log like so. It was bolted on with 3/4" bolts
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that would reac. a__ ti:, way through the logs, and some of the logs
were like so ... it fcrmd a screw, each log formed in essence a
screw, they turncd tcward each other. The stream of water... large
quantities of wat i -i- poured on the logs dt ll times, they were
in a trough, the bu,: iin othcr words. The mixture started here and
the action of the lurs on thu washers and the water washed the im-
purities off as it came around and was flumed away into these mud
dikes where i . ,.i trd to settle out. They wasted a lot of
good ore that .. ave -ew-r.,td a lot of those mud dikes and
gotten fantastic an ;r tine ore out of it. Always saved in
the washier plant w, th, coars ,rc. It went from the washer house,
speaking of the Dld washer -lants. now, to the picker belt. It
went through a primary crusher or a set of rolls, or possibly both,
depending the character of the ore. They could recognize the impuri-
ties at sight. No one had to tell them what it was. They knew
what it was. They would just toss them over to' i shoulder, and
they would hit a belt and go on out tx t:< iJr- pile. The ore it-
self was then run, through some rolls and sizcd acw. to about 3/4"
in size, then that was run, they didn't have tables in those days,
it was just simply washed, jigged (a jig is a - box made out of
2 x 4's or 2 x 6's stacked one up on the other' ".,,.erneath there
was an eccentric that turned like so, with a crank on it like an
automobile engine, on this crank there was a onnecting rod that
went up to a plunger. The plunger worked up and down and it had
fabric or a rubber gasket around it shaped like a gromet around it.
This thing was filled with water. These fines went in four screens,
and it forced water up like so, swoosh, swoosh, and washed the fines
out. Then the ore was ready for shipment and was flumed off and
went into an elevator ind into a conveyor and into the cars and
was sold to Duyont, littsburjh Glass and number of places. That
was the crude ore that was being sold and was usually broken down
to about 3/4" average in cross section, and it was about, oh, it
ran an 1 ,whre from 94. 93, to 98 percent BaSO4 . If it was much less
than that, it r crushed and used for wetting mud in oil well
drilling to ktep the pressure from the oil well from pushing,
blowing out coal in other words. It is still used for that.

Jeane: 0. K. Well, this is just another barite mine then, this is
the Paga Minina Company?

Monroe: That's one that has an interesting history. It was started
before World War I. The Paga, it gets its name from Pennsylvania,
Georgia Mining Company. It was started by a nam named Bill Torbert
and his brother before World War I. They both went into the ser-
vice at the onset of America's entry into World War I. As I told
you before, that cut the supply of German ore off from this country.
It was purchased, this operation was purchased, by Thompson, Weinman
and Company. Thompson, I never knew Mr. Thompson, but I worked
with the Company at one time. I know a little bit about them, not
much. Mr. Weinman operated the business until his death, and he
was past 90 years of age. I mean he operated it, period, paragraph,
end of the line, that's it. Somewhere along the way he acquired a
partner who, I think, got his interest from Mr. Thompson's estate
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maybe. I don't :iow, 1.; I say, I never knew Mr. Thompson. A
Mr. Evans, of tn*: :van' Lead Company in Picosa, Missouri, was
a silent pirt:ntr iT. Tc Thompson Weinman Company. His son, Ray
Evans, t,,ld me cn . said "Well, we've got our hands full
(we meaninq Evans family) with the Evans Lead Company. As long
as Mr. Weilman i. running the plant, let him run it. We're not
going to bother hi:" Those were his very words. I worked for
him f~r ,meK upl of vtars. Paga is still operating,
but it i, :i't in; : the Weinman's anymore. It sold a time
or two an~i 1 ." . .. Aitft, I believe, owns it now. Just
who ii, it'., aii oil coImpany or consortium of some kind,

Jeane: One of the reasons I had this particular photograph made is
that I thought it was interesting that they farmed rL-ht up to
the trestle...

Moxnirc: Oh y Jih. Y .;,. the own' r o! *:,u lana ii,. leased Paga
the mirieraiI ri ht5. Anything that wasn't heir.i -in.d on they
just went on and farmed it just like they alwr,. ,:

Jeane: This is a photograph of the ThomI zon Weinr i in Mil and all,
and this is 1 1/2 miles southeast of Cartersville.

Monroe: That's on the river.

Jeane: That was taken in 1917.

Monroe: Mi Tt -,; )rL it i, ife a. io.-ha aam across the
Etowah river iow. thcre. That dam is still there and still in
use. A1 I uncr-t i:: t!. ,s bolonged to... it w .: originally a

flour mil 1. mr. Wnmi:, bought it from the then owner and con-
vert-, it ,e w:h -re marble was ground for use in the pig-
ment ndurtr 1 , ml: it has a wide variety of other uses too. This
has been enlarged many times, and it was never used except in one
purpose as far as the grinding of ore, barite, is concerned. That
was to grind low-grade ore used in the oil drilling industry. We
used to, back whcn I worked down there, I remember that they had
ravmond mills ;n terr and they ground low-grade ore and shipped
it... most of it went into export. I remember that the little
bags, now remind you this stuff is heavy, it went into little bags
and the weight- and the logo and all on the bag had to be in Spanish
and metric, kilos, so many kilos. A lot of it went to Venezuela
and various and sundry other oil-producing parts of the world. It
was used for that. Now, the marble that was ground there comes
from Sylacauqa, Alabama, because it was thought for a long time
that marble from Georgia would not make the kind of product they
were after. A Georgia white, adamite and some of the other things.
Well, they were wrong, but they thought that, and Mr. Weinman, you
didn't change his mind about anything. I worked for a while at
Sylacauga, had a drill rig down there. We did a lot of exploratory
deep drilling, diamond drill work and had a small crew and a drill
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rig down there. The cr wa- shipped here to Cartersville in man-

sized rock. RcA 'k a -an could pick up. It was crushed. It ran
through a hardy's mill and eventually the last step, I believe there
in the old mill w-i- thart they ran the stuff through an open top,
screw conveyer going t , the bagger, and I remember helping install
a 150 foot long series of open heat lamps right down the top of that
screw conveyor to get the last one or two percent of moisture out
of the ore. Orie i.)',res;tinq thing about that is that if a car of
ore came in L;. .... , ... . uga, a:;d it had a -h-_mnk of iron pyrites
big as yDur f:-.; :t, it, that carload was gone, we couldn't use it.

Huddleston: *lmt jid tre-y use crashed marble for?

Monroe: It w:;s Lind 10 the manufacture of paper, paint, rubber,
toothpaste...

Huddleston: Marble was?

Monroe: Oh yes. That is tie abrasive i;. al I f yu .r toothpastes,
virtually.

Huddleston: That's been essentially replaced L.. -olin...

Monroe: You get a different application from kaolin. Used in the
manufacture of rubber, etc.

Grabensteder: That operation is still going on.

Monroe: Yes. Marble is only calcium carbonate and that is a different
bailgame ftom BaSO4 . It doesn't have the same uses as barite
does. Now when you take a barium enema, why you are probably
drinking something that was raised from the ground from around

here. Not a vpry pleaasant experience.

Jeane: Another ,:.czograph I have here is south of Boliver and this
is a blow-up of a portion of that. How typical would this have

been for this area in terms of farming, etc.?

Monroe: Very typical.

Jeane: This is from 1935.

Monroe: Very tyi,i -j. That 's not too clear a photograph as you can
plainly see, but that would be typical.

leane: This is Hickory Log Mountain two miles west of Canton in
July 1919. Again, it's similar. This looks to be a little bit
more like in the valley and this is up on the slopes a bit.

Monroe: Did I say that was typical? There is one thing right in-
teresting up in there in that country if you ever get a chance to
go up there. Around Jasper and Tate, Ball Ground, you see a lot
of houses like that up there with marble chimneys... marble footings.
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Jeane: We saw marble rocti:±qs on Mt. Carmel Church. That's the first
time I had seen t

Monroe: You see Uc, ' - mafhie to tile hands that worked at

the mill. If they wert: going to build a house and needed some
piers tw'- just went t, , he scrap pile and they gave them all
the marble they wante,2o.

Jane: r ti ui . . too. Just Dits and pieces

of marbie.

Monroe: Yeih, yeah.

Jeane: No carving on it, just pieces. A couple more here. This is
a gold mine 1 1/4 miles west of Holly Springs, but I don't have a
date on it, although I think it is in the l3t'=P.

Monroe: Wait a minute ana let mf think. That'.7 ;e - Cherokee
gold mine. My wife's qrandfather ran that mine at one time.

Jeane: Where is that going to be on my map heit?

(DISCUSSION OF LOCATIoN ON ALLATOONA LAKE bY SLVLr-;i PARTIES)

Monroe:: It's not far from Hill House.

Jeane: So here's Holly Springs and 1 1/4 miles would fit it right...

Monroe: 'Is to th . Let me see if car find the damn th ing...
(MORe CISCUSSIOm) Ii's J-ist off the lake. Ncw, when this land
was acernuired by "[ .cO' Koforfo we got into oper-ftion here, Mr.
Diii wa: escrvoir Mi;zad(er here. There were numerous, and I do
m'.: : :.r: , I d aL ndoned wells built around and test holes.

Jn rit problem one day and concluded that if
someone alei, e were going to lose a bunch of tax payers and we
couldn't affonci to lose tax payers. So, we hired an end loader
and ,n opp.r-;t ir from ono of the contractors here and we filled up,
T wou ;a} , hi is a (Tuoss now, depending on memory and that's

, :rut,, j:; tni neiqhborhood of 300 old wells, ard old
t.:-t nolo:-. WItn Fd smith bought the pay loader I went to him one
d iy and asked him, "Ed, do you have a pay loader?" He said, "No.
Wry, *r- iou -. .-, oio-I "Yes, I need one." "Well I've been needing
one, ,t's ,i!;t buy it."l He said, "What do you want to do with it?"
I t:hId im. i* -- iid, "Who do you want to run it?" I said, "I don't

,;,vc i damri, Ln-.t' y our problem." He said, "What about Big Matt?"
I said, "Big Matt would be perfect because he was raised back in
that country wliore- a lot of this stuff is and he knows where a
lot of these weIls are." So he bought a new pay loader.., and
we spent three or four months down there filling old well and test
holes.

Jeirie: I bul ieve that th,
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Monroe: There is a big shaft up there that was never filled up.
I'm not sure that it's on government land, David, maybe.

Jeane: If this is the ;old mine that we went to the other day, that
we saw so many foundations for, I think that the Georgia Archives
has a whole series of photographs of this.

Monroe: They should h" .

Jeane: I simply took tW s one because you could see some of the
machinery. Part of having to choose one I didn't know what I
was looking at. I have a better idea now having been there.

Grabensteder: Is that the mine, 0. H., that you were telling me about
that had the production records and when the government bought the
land you had to pay them for it?

Monroe: Yeah. You see when this stuff was bought, a lot of the people
who owned the surface of this land did not own the mineral interests.
They did not know they did not own the mineral interests, they
thought they owned it all. Under Georgia law at that time, your
mineral interests never expired. You didn't have to pay taxes on
it or nothing, it was just here. And all the owner of that mineral
interest was liable for was one year's crop damage. Almost as bad
as Alabama's laws in that respect. So, everybody and his dog came
up and claimed that they had a gold mine; if there had ever been
any gold mined within five miles of where their farm was, they
had a gold mine on there so they came up with a claim. This out-
fit had production records that went back to the 1800s, around
1850. They knew what they had and they kept the taxes paid on
it. So, when "Uncle" bought it, he had to pay these people off.
That's one of the very few that actually had production records
and actually had mined gold at a profit.

Grabensteder: If they paid them for it they wouldn't be able to mine
for the gold?

Monroe: Right. Which was all of it because part of it was down under
the lake the rest of it was on the perimeter around here.

Jeane: Do you have any ideas where those records might be now? Who
might have them?

Monroe: Yeah. They are in dead storage along with everything else.
Where they should be is down there in real estate. Now, John
Breeden is gone...

Grabensteder: I think that stuff is down there...

Monroe: It probably is. That stuff is there...
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Huddleston: That f-1. '; ter was involved in operating that mine
came down ther'- A.'. t. .: yeart ago and wanted to reopen it.
A Mr. Woodcaste ti e involved in that...

Monroe: No, rnot in th~i .

Huddleston: he wanicci- o r,,open the mines?

Monroe : Yee I .

Grabensoeloy 'K-i'. . .mw :. re the mother lode was. The
mother I (-e oas w it-r o' r tne top of it.

Monroe: They always do. They always know.

Moorehead: 1 checked on the real estate files or "  before we
started tho archivl utu]y, ind I wa. tol-o .- t all those real
estate files haa i-mi. d< ;toved.

Monroe: The Ltc-.i.it ,. ;rds on t-hat stuff? I f . .. d, some-
body is crazier than I think they are.

Mocrehead: We wure wat.inq to look at the jictir, .. of the houses
when they werp b< ipjpraised tc j,-t ideas of...

Grabensteder: That may have happened, but now somewhere in the deed,
the settlement with these people, the financial settlement, that's
got to be there. It's got to be recorded. It may be on record in
the C7erokee County , _-rt House.

Mooreheari: I'll tell you wh it, -,a'll may have better success than me
in find:ri-,1 ," t I t !!,, .r real estate files...

Mionro,: *-: -. thig t: '. ii.Hijened hore during construction.
It wat i:: the *iansition period between construction and operation.
I went over to the real estate office one day and I found a stack
of post dated copi; of original survey notes of this whole section
in here which I Fceciired from the Office of the Secretary of
St. t j -. ,rd t , h h,- . . if we said a corner was in the river
w( w.a,-i,: to rino out wi.ether the oriqinal survey said it was in
the river or not ;nd if not, how far from the river. 0. K., the

s . ind I wunt down, John B. Wilson was Secre-
tary tt, ai time, and I happened to know a lady in his
office rid I-c- ti :i :ny problem and she said, "Yeah, we can get

thcso." She : 1-, "Now here ifs the only way we can let these out
of the offic.." Phey had been discovered in the basement of the
capital, badly damiqed, and they had been rebound, laminated, put
back into a l.qiL condition, and they were in a vault down in
the Secretary of state's office. She said, "You get you some-
body who will do this work for you." I said that I figured on
qetting Davies and she said, "All right. They will have to send
a messenjer ui hor,., ci: take out what they can do in one day and
bring them back in here before we clos,- that evening." I said,
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"0. K., that's f-i.r ,uah." I contacted Davies and they said
0. K. This iz, 1.--e , the records that I found over here at
the real estat( uo-ftcc, .nd they were fixing to burn them. I said,
"OvLr n.y itad body ! _ urfl L!,ese things. Let me have them."

They were, they were going tc destroy them. All the work we had
gone throuq. to q(,t ti stuff and found it extremely useful, they
are up there so.mwh..,rt, now. I don't know where they are. At
least they u:el > r- i.r iv - land office type note... Began
at zs,, ,ni s,, r -i , _Nt stuff. They were ex-
tremely inter( .... -. :'bo--y. Incidentially, on those they
also list i. i. I , I i t:: i ni, the ap roximate acreage of
land that th. in ians nal -ult.ivatcd and... That's a hard copy.
They were going to throw this away, too.

Grabensteder: Well, they did throw two of them away, didn't they?

Monroe: Yeah, they did. By God, we had to r, . t .- t them. Dave
Baker and I worked on those things for year -, .t i's an interesting
thing. See this line going up through there? That is the rail-
road right of way that was purchased by L & N R-i i- d in 1912.
When we were making this survey out here I beci,' t- ru, into points,
pc'o and pt's made out of railroad irons. We tied them in and I
thought, hell, I know what what is, that's that old L & N Railroad
that never was built. But they bouqht it in fee. Stuff hit the
fan then sure enough, they didn't know anything about it. So they
contacted L & N Railroad. Yeah, they produced the deeds, that
they had bought it by. We had tied in the pc's and pt's.

Huddleston: is this what you're talking about?

(DISCUSSION)

Monroe: Veah.

Huddleston: Yeah, tnsty're all over in the drawer. Some of the
State's records then.

Monroe: Yeah. That's what I'm talking about. There's a whole set of
them here. Cherokee County Georgia.

Grabensteder: Ya'll used those :. tes to help reconstruct these
thiiigs tj L. into Land lot corners.

Monroe: You see, they plused in the corners from a stream, of course
it's all done with the qunter's chain. So after we got through Bob
said we had better be prepared in case some wise guy comes up and
goes back to the original survey. "Go up there and get that infor-
mation." So, I did. We checked every corner from the dam site to
Canton that waq referenced to a stream. Did it in the office in
Mobile. Every corner that was shown as being in the Etowah River
in the original notes we showed in the Etowah River with one ex-
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:et- , :.o h [ u , here i , the upper end around
the F'ie ' ... h .vvtr h , i cha:v.v aversion and had
C-'u f3 . . Tit. inf..4,atiun is priceless.
You ) ast lon't I. My d, we worked ,n that thing for
month- -, montliw.

Grabensteder: V. . n, e bis ,? Did va'll do these?

Monroe: :!a.u I - K r .st 3,it

Grabens:_der; a ao tid r;,,: that there was four of these things and
two of t - m _,t ,strud bfore yau could get to them.

Monroe: That's right. I tell you where the two were.., they got
destroyed, and it was unfortunate because the-., -,'- on the upper
end of Little River. That's lost country . .nuw.... It's about
all of Cherokee County. About all Gf .r , <_' , nty is lost
land. Lo ,sZ urv< .

Jeane: I have some more photographs here. This; :.il carrier
in Auraria.

Monroe: Oh, Knuckleville. Yeah, that's the pI,-A . That's in
Lun :kin County on the ',e:adwaters of ri.is river.

Jeane: I took it because, again, I thought it might be representative
of the means by which mail was delivered in this area.

Monro: Pa , ,.d i 1 ]ou something .: ise, Aur:.ria was named by
Joh '. C'al Liln, who Wo, som_'hat of i scholar about gold you know.
And that i: ner h, C ii o line wht.-e gold wis first discovered
by wit rn: . mao named P war L,,Thing over in the

n .1 ', fou gold. Th, firs' gold rush in the
Un]ited * ..rr, ight here and Auraria was known as Knuckles-
ville, becruse a man named Nathaniel Knuckles had an inn there.
Not be:aus they used to have fist and skull fights every court
day. They.- diA, hut that wasn't why it was called Knucklesville.

Y, sI ' - h t ,, e xtreme-ly t A( ic: .

Jeane: i to)k some of these. Tnese are not in the area. That is...

Monroe: Cbt lie t. Peadwater r of this...

Jeane: T is j-- , r- k.

Monroe: Cane Creek Falls?

Jeane: Cane Creek Falls.

Monroe: That's just down from Dahloneqa. That is a steel water wheel.
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Jeane: Do you know if that is a Fitz wheel? Fitz Viater Wheel Company?

Monroe: I don't know who made it, but this is what use to furnish
the electric power Lo Dahlonega. I went to school at Dahlonega.
Back in the early days, real early. I remember the first of Jan-
uary, 1926, when I got back to school after the Christmas holidays
there were no lights in Dahlonega. The reason that there were no
lights in Dahlhn,x.-, 'r.: beraise thf temperature was down to about
six below zero_. ] _- -ek had frozen over and this was a 50' x 4'
cake of ice. We ha . oower there, of course, it was just single
phase. A1 il did val lights. It wouldn't operate an electric
stove or anything like that. For about five or six days there was
no power in Dahlonega because the creek was frozen over and this
water wheel was frozen, and it ceased to turn. That was the first
of January, 1926.

Jeane: We saw one of those yesterday on Rasbings 'Mjll on Toonigh and
I was struck by the similarity. It reminds me of the Fitz Wheel.

Monroe: It may be, I don't know.

Jeane: There is one of these on Cave Springs, on the grist mill at
Cave Springs. They are pretty similar.

Monroe: There is also one up here, used to be Mosteller's Mill.

Jeane: Right. These are not, let me see... This is gold mining
near Dahlonega in 1910. Again, I took that because I wasn't
familiar with how representative a figure it might be.

Monroe: It is a very representative picture. I don't know which
mine that is; it could have been one of many.

Jeane: I was wondring if this could have been any way typical from
this area as well or would it be a little more complex up there?

Monroe: It was more widespread up there. There was actually not too
much gold mined here. There was a little. The gold bearing belt
runs from south of Villa Rica at a northeasterly direction into
Virginia. There was much more in Lumpkin County and White County,
some in Union County, quite a bit in Cherokee County, a little bit
in this county, quite a bit more in Carroll County in the vicinity
of Villa Rica, which gets its name from Villa Rica city of gold or
something like that. Anyway, that would be typical of one of the...
There weren't too many of them of that size here. Most of them were
placer operations. You know, tom rockers.

Jeane: Right.

Monroe: There was some deep mining done here, a little bit, but over
here near the saddle dike.... Have you been out there? Do you
know where the saddle dike is?
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Huddlesion: That dike dcw% there below Allatoona?

Monroe: That was bait. to -cp the lake from backing over into the
Pumpkinvine watershed. When it was built we had to take off the
old railroad f ili whlch was just cinders and dirt and crap and
stuff that wouldn't hai- held anything. It wouldn't hold shucks
much less wa - . ... ti-u to pL.l that stuff off. In doing so
skinned Dff th. -rt: nod. There was the prettiest little streak of
quartz ano'ut , - w-c -hat ran from there directly across what is
now the l.,ke e.'er toward King's Camp Over at the end of that
there arc: two deep shafts where qold was mined. I know it's the
same league. I never did crush any of it and try to pan it, but
it was good pretty looking stuff. It ran in a northeasterly
direction, right across the creek past where McMickcn's Mill was,
and it was obviously the same league.

Grabensteder: Whvt ci'1  aie the shafts on.

Monroe: Do you know where the little camp grounj i10 ;ur at Iron Hill?
You know the little island like thing out t-. : Just go past it
just a little piece.

Grabensteder: In the lake?

Monroe: Yeah, in the lake.

Jeane: One last one I have. This is the Colombia Mine, 1915 in
MIOuffy County, again whether it was typical or iot...

Monroe: Of a considerably larger operation, yes. They had steam
power there. You see the pump valve over there, then the stacks
from v b - hbo :tr-. This is an elevator that was used, the flow
sheet cat ic t through the process. That's a more sophisticated
method.... In this county, now some of that around Dahlonega, my God,
the Consolidated Mine up there cost in 1912 over a nillion dollars
to build. Of course that was before the days of the laws governing
sptculation. So they capitalized it, they had about a million or
- niIlion and .i half invested in it. They capitalized it for two
million dollars. They wouldn't pay any return on what they actually
had invested in it. It went bust. They had a roll of stamps, 120
of them in a roll, where the ore was crushed and the water that
was used to move that ore into the mill was carried in a flume,

part of it wtod, part of it boiler plate... they picked up a
stream up in the mountains and carried that water about 35 miles
as I recall and was known to the natives as the long tube. There
is a school house out there on the side of it known as the Long
Tube School House. When it got to the point of use.., it was
necked down to about an inch and one half to an inch and three
quarters diameter stream of water, that's what was used to wash
the hills down. If you paid any attention to what I told you,

there were three dams here. I was counting Allatoona as one of
those dams. There were two dams here in connection with the
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early iron manufacit.ugy. One down stream that furnished power
for the rollinj mill, I mean the flour mill and grist mill, and
there was one upstream that furnished power for the rolling mill.
Allatoona is the .hi- Irie.

Jeane: 0. K. They are listed on here.

Monroe: I just didn't ;wint to mislead you on that. I just happened
to think about th*. while ,ogo.

Jeane: I'd be up tere lootkinq for a third dam. In terms of other
kinds of industrial activity here, there was of course, grist
milling, both flour and corn, there was saw milling, some cotton
ginning, there was an iron mine, or just the mineral mining in
general, gold mining.., is there any other kind of industrial,
early industrial material that we ought to be aware of that might
have been inundated as a result of this?

Monroe: Might have been inundated as a result of this? The only
thing I can think of and you already have knowledge jf that, would
be the rope mill which was there. It was a rcT w-.!', as they
were called in those days on the river, and it belonged to a man
named Joe Johnston, or Johnson, I forget which. He was from
Woodstock. That was a fairly early operation, and I can remember
when it was in use and they did not get enough power from the water
source that they had and they had an auxiliary engine that was used
to supplant the power that they got from water. The rope that they
made was 1/2" cotton rope, you probably were not reared on a farm
and if you were you aren't old enough to remember this, but at one
time there was a great demand for 1/2" cotton rope - plowlines, well
ropes, things like that. That is the kind of rope that they made
there at that mill. It was operating, not in a very biq way, but
I can remember when it was operating. That's the only other thing
I car think of that was inundated as a result of this. Now, as I
say up on Blan ket's Creek and some of that section back there were
some attempts to quarry marble, but they were minor in nature and
would never have competed with the Georgia Marble and those fellows
up there. I don't think there was anything, I can't remember, or
can't tell you.

Grabensteder: What about talc outcrops and stuff like that?

Monroe: There was some tale mined or quarried in Cherokee County, but
it was the eastern relief.

Huddleston: How about over here on Ladd's Mountain? Didn't they have
some furnaces?

Monroe: Well, but that had nothing to do with this. Yes, they did,
you see east of the Cartersville fault you run into the Weister
formation. Incidentially, the dam is built just about on, it's
near, of course you can't say that this was the fault, it was the
general area going through. T3ut, east of it is the Weister forma-
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tion which is a. i,, rocs irAd tL.at ', where you find your gold-
bearing ore, ,y ' -. .1 thilr of that nature. West is the Rome

formation wh--h i. i, -mestone format ion, and that is where you
find ,our 1ar. " ,rt, -. : a 1i+tlt barite up here at Iron
Hill, so7,e smali *a',' t. i .k man that got paid was old man Bob
Mumford, David, Nl:s7 r--ry lAu'. husband. He qot paid for some
barite, shjwinq that he had that. I don't know whether he was
entitled to it. r ut Le did get a little bit out of that.
This is east c .t, -.r te to spucak of. In other
wordc, tL~r= ''C r :. w.as ust blanket ore and little
outco:o s ci .: .. .... <.t n .:. q. West of the Carbon Fault
and alo-cf Caiocn Vau2t, ':, they did find the barite and the
ochre .::it: L ii cxi.w , z a oxile.

Jeane: What were they mining at the Iron Hill Mine?

Monroe: Iron ore. That was first used at Jar, ., -roup's second
furnace that he wa- eper<tinu when h *,.d . . They were
using that Drt at th:it furnace. I,_ .- 3uc,. it lacer and they

ceased ctratio ther4: n th? c rly 19)_2s .- re contained
a high content of phosphorus. The demand for : :'s ore ceased
to exist. What it was used for was ca-st i >-,. -.,nqes. It made a
very hard durable heat-resistant, brittle ire. It was used.., it
was shipped to Rokwood, Tennessee, I believe, was the main outlet
frac iron Hill. It was used to marfacture c ,:,t iron ranges, which
went out of existence some years ago, and also in manufacturing
wheels, not the tire, but the wheels for railroad cars because it
had to be a tough, durable shock-resistant iron and the phosphorus
was. That was no handicap. Nobody has ever been smart enough to
find nut a 'ay tc get the phosphorus out of iron ore. Therefore,
they lost the market before Allatoona was ever built. They just
simpi, loch the market because they lost the demand for the ore.

iuddlt.ct- A: me, about that island up here. Was there some

develoimr~-n[~? ui? Was Cooper's house on it?

Jeane: 1 wa:- loot reading a little thing this morninq that on a little
island bthind the dam there was...

'4oi ro : h. c:r is th . dam?

J-ar-,: I r. I t ic o.e Lt:,ause I wasn't quite sure that that was
the oi.: w(, wax:

Monroe: N'', that.':: the one that shows.

Grabensteder: It doesn't show on this map. It's right here. This
green letter right here.

Monroe: Yeah, yeah, yeah.

Jeane: That's where Glen Holly sat?
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Monroe: That's ;-':.2r: ,.)lly was. That house, his home, was
burned, not durixg th,. ivil War, but according to a man, an old
frien d of mine nrc.N t!c -sad these many years, who saw it burn,
it burned about 1886 in a forest fire. Eugene Cooper, Mark Cooper's
son, was living in the house at the time it burned. It caught from
a forest fire and burned up. This gentleman told me that he could
remember seein- " ', ner, Eugene Cooper, sitting out there in a
chair wra p e6......it, he was quite old and it was rough
weather and they go hair out there and sat him down and covered
him in a auilt and s;e.t here ard watched it burn. It was not
destroyed by Sherman's forces.

Jeane: If we sort of shift our focus from the industrial activities
to the agricultural activities that were carried on in this area,
it's fairly obvious from the photographs and f-, : e historical
narratives as well that general farminq o:. on corn,
secondarily on wheat and cotton as a casoi cr-op. During the 1930s
and 40s when the Farm Services Administration had a program of
terracing for c-onservation, was terracing as an ar.cultural acti-
vity very widespread before that? Did people .I- --.at in any way...

Monroe: It never was used in this land farned up the river here because
all they tried to farm on was pure bottom land, the base land. The
land didn't belong to them anyway. They were leasing it from Georgia
Power Company. Why should they go out there and construct terraces?
Even back up in this area there were very few places they were needed.
The people who did terracing, and there were many, did it on their
own lani wh-re the'i own.,d the land, they learned how to build wide-
based, broad-based ttrrices and to do strip cropping to prevent
excessive run-off. Put in water channels to collect the water and
keep them planted. Som,-thino which would retard the speed at which
water !(,ft h? a>nd -nd prevent heavy erosion in the water channel,
bit -..,, n')t done in any of this land up here to my knowledge.

Jeane: So it wouldn't have been a common practice say in 1920 or 1900...

Monroe: Oh, no. It did,.'t come along to the end of the depression
d ?yi. The S(il Conversation Service, when it got hyperactive, no,
it was not a common practice.

Jeane: Any othe r type: of crops grown here other than those staple
food crops?...

Monroe: There was; quite a bit of subsistence farming. People would
grow, everybody kept chickens, cows, hogs for their own use and
some places up in here in this section, not many, but some of the
land around here was adapted to qrowing sorghum for syrup, not
much of it. Now, this red land down here, what we call red land
or Decatur clay, you can't raise syrup out of that. The cane
grown on that land is so strong it can walk off by itself. You've
got to have a light sandy soil. Like Sand Mountain, Alabama, for
example. There is some land in this county, in this area where
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that land exis'- v • can raise a good grade of cane sorghum
on it. but Ti' ,. J . . :.LrO rop here. I can remember several
people usi . ( t b, ',, of tape change).

. lanneO u, ... L_ those lands by Georgia Power, for a
hydro plin' here, thvi': correct. In 1926, I believe it was, Mr.
Jim Smitn '. h<- :-,,ient who bought a very considerable acreage
of land upnitra.' the river and along Allatoona Creek, for
the :>urpc.e -_ - -....... .:.\r- ele - i2 plant here, at Allatoona.
I was in .. non i _.i. me A.d i, by chance, pardon the personal
refer'-, ' n.......w Oic mar, named Davis who was the Chief
of Ci!..it_ : t.....:.. .<x :or.t~ti.)on Company, which was the con-
strl.,x -or, ,.f Aicbsp.a i'owt:r Company. I knew him, his brothers
and father ind so forth, they were from Dahlonega. I remember in
1929, 1 was going to graduate and he happened to be on the bus
with me going to Atlanta and he said, "What are you going to do
when you get out of school?" I said, "I do.;'t know, things don't
look too promising right now." He sa'd. Tell you what, we're
goinq to bt~iid a -m down thoi(- rioht close to, \,our home and when
we get stateJi on it come over and you've got a job." I said, "0.
K., fine." Well, things happened in 1929 that took everybody's
mind off capital investments like that. Anot'. r thing that happened
that changed the Power Company's mind, there was a little old water
mill up here on Aliatoona Creek, right near Allatoona Station owned
by a man named McMicken. ht incidentially lived at that time in the
old Clayton Huse which you probably have seen up in there standing
during the Civil War. 0. K. The Power Company went to him time and
time again and every time they would meet his offer he'd raise the
ante. They never could trade with him. Absolutely unable to come
tc any kin! of price. They were going to flood pretty much the same
land that's flooded now, but they struck a snag there. They didn't
have right around dormairn, they had to buy it. They couldn't
buy old man N clicken out. So being unable to buy him out, they
moved <e r :o ned axis of the dam upstream to miss Allatoona Creek.
The 1,3ft IC .Xn-. ×x point is still in over there, I heard the spool
has been knocked out and an iron two-inch pipe up on the bluff on
the left bank of the river is there near (unintelligible). I think
I can still go, to it. That was where the axis was moved to. Ori-
qinall' it was down here about where the present dam is. They moved
it ur.,tream tc. Jet rid of Mr. McMicken. Well, to make a long story
short, Mr. McMicken died eventually and the whole works up there,
they had offered like $50,000, something like that which was an
unheard of pric e, and when his estate was settled, I think the whole
works brought $5,000. But anyway, that's just a little insight as
to, a side rather, from what goes on sometimes.

Moorehead: I have a question for you. One of the things that Greg
was doing for us or going to try and do for us, is to come up with
some kind of predictive stato.?ments about where we should look for
house sites and about the only way for us to do that, usually, is
based on terrain or nearness of water and other kinds of features
that people look for to make a nice place to live. If someone
selected, other than down in the flood plain, a house site up in
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the, on the higher elcvtions, were there any particular things
they looked for?

Monroe: Well, yes, access tor one thing.

Moorehead: Roads?

Monroe: They hal P- ' l4k- d for springs because most of
them use i r. - heir w:t.r supply rather than having to dig
a well. So ' t.., Lin :s that they did look for. Access, a
way in ozv out, and , source of water for household use. They
did not want to build down where they would be flooded. They weren't
as stupid as those people on Peachtree Creek around Atlanta, where
they have to move out about six times a year, every time it thunders.
They built on higher ground. A great many home sites up here, there
are people around who know where a lot of t i-c jid home sites were.
I want to tell you an old anecdote. You know, w.-hen we got old we
like to tell anecdotes. Did any of you ever know Mr. U. L. Perry?
I didn't think so. Well, Mr. U. L. was in the district for many
many years, was the second in command of Operat'or,.- 'nivision. A
man with a most phenomenal memory. He and Mr.. Perry were up here
one time and they wanted to go out in the boat. This was in 1950,
I guess or 51. Everything was new, but there was enough water you
could get around. So, we had an old piece of a cruiser around here.
I got on board that thing and he said, "I want to go up Allatoona

Creek." Now this sounds improbable, but it actually happened.
We were going up the creek and Mr. Perry.... Now some of
the old employees can tell you what kind of person he was, if
there are any still left in Mobile who knew him. We were riding
along up there, and he began pointing out old house places to me.
Well, I was raised here and surveyed this whole country back there

before I ever heard of the Corps of Engineers, a lot of it, and I
couldn't get over it. Finally, I just couldn't stand it any longer.
We went around a curve up there in the lake, and he looked over and
pointed over and said, "Goat Morgan used to live right over there."
I said, "Mr. Perry, I can't stand it any longer. How is it that you
live in Mobile and can point out to me the location of an old house
place that is absolutely right, I know the house was there. I've
been in it, and I knew the man that owned it, and it's now under
40 feet of water. How in the world do you know that Goat Morgan
lived in that particular hollow?" He said, "It's very simple. The
first job I had with the Corps of Engineers was in 1910, and we
were making a survey for Allatoona at that time. It was my job as
the newest employee to go around to the farmers, see we had a sur-
vey camp up there to cook, there wasn't any place to stay, there
were no motels or nothing like that and they traveled by horse
and buggy, wagon... and it was my job to go around and talk to the
old farmers and buy chickens and eggs, produce and stuff from them.
I knew everybody in this country." He had not forgotten from 1910
to 1950-51 where these houses were. I was hard put to know where
they were. It hadn't been that long since I had been in them.
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Jeane: Would you say that a goodly nuiber of these farm sites have
been inundated as a result of the rise of water?

Monroe: No. You see, the bulk of the farming land was purchased by
Georgia Power as I said in 1926, and the people who owned it moved
out and bought elsewhere. A great many of the houses have been
torn down, burned or somebody was living in them making liquor and
there was very little farming going on up there.

Jeane: I see. So that really by the time the U. S. Government acquired
this there hadn't been farming for 20-25 years. 0. K. That sort
of explains why some of these sites are so hard to find now.

Monroe: That's right.

Jeane: That you are really looking at a whole lot more thin 30 years...

Monroe: Oh, yeah. You're looking at 1925-26.

Jeane: I see. Well, we have been able to find them by you know,
you see crepe myrtles, you see cedars, you cee magnolias and cer-
tain types of domestic vegetation...

Monroe: Always around an old house place in this country you'll find
a cedar tree. Invariably.

Jeane: Or the cemetery.

Monroe: And if you go in the cemetery looking for the oldest grave in
there look for the biggest cedar tree, you'll find it, right there.

Huddleston: Was there ever any kind of navigation on the river toward
the dam?

Monroe: Not to my knowledge was there ever any. That thing was gone
into very exhaustively at one time by somebody, and it was determined
that there was no navigation in the Etowah River this far up. Now,
possibly there was a little bit at the lower end down near Rome
where it unites, you know with the Oostanaula to form the Coosa.
There probably was a little bit, a very small amount of navigation
down there around Rome, but any further up, no.

Jeane: Mr. Monroe, I appreciate you taking your time...

Monroe: I was glad to do it.

Jeane: ... filling us in on this. I have a better...

Monroe: I hope I didn't lead you astray too much.

Jeane: No. I think you confirmed some of the things we have figured
out by slogging through the woods in some of these areas.
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Huddleston: Are ycu -trai gh on all the furnaces down here?

Jeane: Yeah. I thin: a we were looking at theie is a complex that
runs all the way up...

Monroe: The earliest white inhabitants here would have arrived,
according tc, 1 -- ' -t 've been able to learn, in the early 1820s.
The: wert2 T-C _ -- i_ .> and missionaries. Thece was a missionary
station on the r.vE, t-.w -there somewheres, the exact site is unknown.
I think tt ..as mcirna L/ a grouj. of perhaps Moravians. There is
not too much known. Thern are a few families who were here prior
to the Stioups coming in. There are a great many names of people
who are living here today whose ancestors came in here from Scot-
land or Wales and England, with the Stroups... and perhaps some
from Germany, in fact, I know there's some fr-: 2_inany because
the names are obviously Germanic. They wr. ,a - the iron industry
here and had been in that probably for genorato)ns back in other

places, because he had operated in Pennsylvania, operated in North
Carolina and South Carolina. Mr. Wilbur Kurtz, "a spoke of him a
while ago, he had an interesting theory. I w. U . to see him
one day and try to get him to do some of this art work, couldn't
do it but he did put us on the track of someo?,e who could. We
were talking about the place and he says, "By the way, I want you
to tell me what language Allatoona, the word Allatoona, is from."
I knew it was a loaded question by the way he asked it. I said,
"Mr. Kurtz, I don't know, but I've always been given to understand
that it was a Cherokee word." He said, "No. There is no such
word in the Cherokee language." I learned later that he was right.
I was talking with a man who is and was at that time very cognizant
of the Cherokee tongue. He said, "I have a theory, and I know I'll
never prove it." He rea-hed up in his library and pulled down a
bok ind -tartcd reading it in the original. it was German. He
,tar- -i . adiri it in the original, and he said, "No, in the rural
region :f Germany there is a town, today, called Altona, which means
Old Town. The Stroups came from the Ruhr Valley in Germany. They
came first into Pennsylvania and then they spread from there. My
theory, and I can't prove it, never will be able to, is that it is
i corruption ,f a German word Altona or old town." Maybe he's
right, I don't know.

Jeane: I know where that town is, I have been there, it's now called
Altena. It's in the upper end of the Ruhr Valley. It's a manu-
facturing town, there's a major castle there.

Grabenstuder: You also mentioned that there is an Altoona, Pennsylvania.

Monroe: Yoah, there is an Altoona, Pennsylvania, there was an Altoona
in Colorado, there are several and they can all be traced one way
or the other to this same tribe of people. In fact, the city of
Denver was first called Auraria. An old man named Green Robinson
and his boys went out there in 1849 in the gold rush from Auraria,
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the place you had a picture of a while ago. One day there was a
man who came in the office here, one of a party of people, and he
came around to the window there and asked if he could speak to
the historian. "Well, [I said] we're fresh out of historians,
but if you have any questions I won't guarantee the results, but
I'll try to answer them." He told me that he, had been his respon-
sibility to write a history of the Order of Masonry in the state
of Colorado. He was from Denver. He was a retired mining engineer.
He said, "I was amazed to learn the town was founded by Robinson
and his boys in 1849, in the early days of the gold rush, and that
he came from Auraria, Georgia. Can you tell me where Auraria, Geor-
gia, was?" "Yes sir." I got a road map and marked it on it for
him. "You go there and go to the second intersection take a right
and go down the creek x miles, about x miles and then you'll come
to a ghost town." At that time there were only wo or three houses
there, the ruins of an old bank which was . branch of the Berrien
in south Georgia. He thanked me profusely and went along his
merry way. He was extremely interested in the town of Auraria.
He was interested here but only as it was related to something
further up the watershed. I just happened to 1.nr%. aoout Auraria.
I have a friend living in Denver now, and ne says that part of it
is still known as Auraria.
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Interview with Mr. John L. Shinall, farmer
in the AI<&.-. . arca. December 21, 1983.*

Present: Mr. and Mrs. John L. Shinall, Jim Shinall, Gregory
Jeane.

Jeane: One o t n nqs n.l- niced whe.n Jim took me down to the
old Macedonia settemen down there, when we qot over to the
Macedonia Cemetery, ono of the things that I was interested in
is they had a sign up there on their shed about cemetery work
days. Do you recall going to a cemetery cleaning?

Shinall: Oh yeah, that was a big day. W. wc,. a ---rtain day every
year and cleaned the cemetery. Everybody ctum. Them woods down
there was full with buggies, wagons, mules and people, and it
wouldn't take but a little while to clean thc , They'd
take hoes and scrape it off and brooms and sw I'. and have it
just as clean as it could be, shape up the graves, all go eat...

Jeanc,: How did they ;rictice that cemetery cleaning?...

Shinall: They just, right now, our cemetery up there just in the
last very few years, they've got where less come. They would
come early, clean off the cemetery a little bit, you see they've
got automobiles then. They would get in cars and leave. They
jast finally broke ul., but its just been in the last few years,
eight or ten years, something like that, maybe a little bit longer
than that, they quit having the annual cleaninq.

leane; -n 7at you'd say it was probably the common thing that all
the cemeteries in this area were probably cleaned off like that?

Shinall: Yeah. Everybody had a time to clean off the cemetery. You
cleaned that off every year. Everybody brought lunch and had a
big day. Stayed all day.

Jeane: Did ya'll have preaching? Did that depend on how big the
cemetery was? Whether there was a church with it?

*
There was a malfunction in the recording of Mr. Shinall's interview

and approximately the first 20 minutes is unintelligible. During
this time we were discussing general farming in the Stamp Creek
area. His recollection was that farms were fairly small and that cul-
tivated ground was spotty. Only small acreage of cotton per farm was
possible because of the labor demand. Corn was grown in the bottoms
and cotton on the slop[es and ridges.
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Shinall: There wasn't no church there at that cemetery.

.. ane: At the Shinall r-,meto,ry.

Shinall: There wasn't no church no wher around there.

Jeane: What about, did -)u ever go to one other than the Shinall

cemetery?

Shinall: Yeah, '1 - ..... some morv bot I don't remember where
they were, ;Li I rc :u: I've gone with people to the cemetery
cleaning. A lot of people wkrnt t(o different cemeteries, you know,
with friends...

Jeane: Do you remember if there was a particular time of the year?

Shinall: It was set for the same date ev r ', r d remember what
month it was, but it was a certain time. say lik, the second Monday
or first Monday or something like that in that motith every year.
It was that way for years.

Jeane: Would you have a cleaning more than once a year? Would it
be required?...

Shinall: You could go up there and clean off any Lime you wanted to
but they had that once a year to get everybody together, they
cleaned every thing off. They started at one side and went plumb
through the cemetery... it's not a very big cemetery.

Jeane: Would it have been generally after the crops were laid by and
before revival or did it have anything to do with getting ready
for revival?

Shinall: I'm sure it wasn't right in the time that you'd be busy in
the field. I don't remember what month it was in even, I didn't
know, but I wouldn't know if it happened last year. I wouldn't
know, if it had happened this year, I wouldn't know this year what
month they had it in.

Jeane: I noticed, I believe it was at Macedonia, that we saw the
grave shelter. There is a grave shelter out of brick up at the
Shinall Cemetery. Now, were grave shelters very common, little
houses over the grave?

Shinall: Not many, not then, it wasn't. It wasn't a one up there when
I left up there.

Jeane: Do you ever recall seeing any of those little houses in the
cemeteries around? I noticed there was one at Oak Grove.
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Shinall: Yeah. 've seer them. But, Ididn'tknow that there was
one at Shinall Cemetery. I haven't been up there now in a year
or two. Two or L-yeirs.

Jeane: Yeah, there's a brick one up there now. It's like a, well
it's not like a little house, but it's a, its got four brick
columns and a.

Shinall: On, ;e.:: -v reme!mer seeing that.

Jim Shinall: Wasn't that -: there th: last timt %e were up there?

Shinall: Yeah, it's jt a top over it. Yeah, I thought you meant
just a little nice .... They used to have little wooden houses
over some of them. I know when we were uT. t.-r riends with
kids used to come over and see us, 1, ' . -i,, Lnem up there to
the cemetery, we lived right clost to it. 1'i t-ll them, if they'd
ask me what's in there, I'd say nothing. They didn't believe me
and they'd raise up and look in that little i:- nd ask
what's in there and you'd say nothing.

,3eane: (tape change) ... over eastern and northcthtral Alabama, I've
seen it in Georgia a lot too, and so, of course, when I ran across
them here I wasn't surprised, but I guess, well Idon't know why
people would build them necessarily, of course each person you
ask who may have built one you get a different atory as to why
one was built.

Shinail: Up there in Lassville Cemetery they use a slab on either
side on a lot of qraves, you know across again and then had a big
lid on top of it. rhere were a lot of them here, but I think most
of them ha-e '; ,t tor, u or broke down or something. I used to
ca-ch -abita at of it. Go up there and look and slide that top
over a little bit and see a rabbit and I'd stop up the hole where
he got in there and slide the thing over where I could get ahold of
him and catch him and get him out of that thing.

Jeane: Well, rist of these grave shelters seem to not have been rebuilt
when rotted down. They were built out of pine...

Shinall: These little houses that were up here, they haven't been
rebuilt.

eane: What cemetery?

Shinall: Cassville Cemetery. It's a big cemetery. That's where a
lot of Confederate soldiers were buried up there. I think two or
three hundred, isn't it Jim?

Jim Shinall: Yes sir.
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Jeane: What would the people in a community do, say if their bridge

was washed out? Would it be repaired just by the men in the com-
munity in sort of a work day thing or was it the responsibility of
the county or the state or...?

Shinall: Well, the county would be responsibile for it, but a lot of
times the people in th.: community had to get in there and help get
it built up, I know that. Really, there weren't a lot of bridges
to cross. You'd go from my house to Cartersville, that's 7 miles,
you know there are a bunch of little old branches, you went through
all of them. I know we had a 1916 Model T model, and we had a five-
quart lard bucket in the back, and you stopped at them branches and
put fresh water in the radiator. See, there wasn't a pump on the
car, it was just in there. You stopped and put fresh .-ater in it.
You knew you were going to stop with you got to the branch.

Jeane: Sort of like when we forded Stamp Creek, I guess, the other

day going to...

Jim Shinall: Valley Creek going to Macedonia.

Jeane: Right.

Shinall: There wasn't any bridges. That bridge that Daddy built

that I was telling you about, that's the only bridge there was
between there and Cartersville, over that branch. People didn't
want bridges. Then you had water in the radiator and the mules
drank there. You see, you always stopped your horse, if you were
in a buggy, mules if you were in a wagon and let them get watered.

At those creeks. Nobody never thought about needing a bridge. If
it got up where you couldn't get through it they didn't worry about
it. You didn't have to go no where, no way.

Jeane: Well, I guess just to cross the Etowah from time to time.

Shinall: Yeah.

Jeane: Was there a covered bridge at Cartersville?

Shinall: Is it still there?

Jim Shinall: No, the photoqraph you were looking at the other day,

looking back up toward the river bank...

Jeane: Yeah, and you could see that covered bridge. Is that the
one?

Jim Shinall: Right. Your Uncle Doc had some property down there at

one time.
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Shinall: Yeah. Uncle Doc and my Granddaddy, they owned a farm just
across that bridge going south. There was deep red land down
there.

Jeane: Yeah.

Shinall: People up there at Stamp Creek, they raised corn. Everybody
raised corn, because you had to have it. They raised.., like the
year my Daddy sold chat place up there, he paid rent on it. He
stayed there another year. I heard him say that he paid $300
rent on the watermelons; off the $300 he paid on the watermelons
he sold. See, my Granddaddy, he was noted for, they called the
melons he raised the Kline melon. It was a dark melon, but all
the people in Carter they called them the Kline melons. It was
a great big, solid green ones, I guess the best tasting ones I've
ever tasted. It was always good. He rais~u watermelons all the
time, and my Daddy raised watermelons. I know he said he paid the
rent off with $300 worth of watermelons he sold that year. So, that's
where they got every little thing like that they'd get a little
bit of money out of it. Different things they'd raise you know
and they'd get a little bit of money out or it.

Jeane: Did your Dad save seed corn each year or did he buy it?

Shinall: Oh, you didn't buy nothing. We saved corn. He'd go through
the crib, you know during the year, and pick out, when he'd be
shucking corn for the stock, a real good ear, he'd call it nubbin,
he'd get a little off at the end and a little off of the back end
and put that over in something other to keep for seed corn. See,
there wasn't no hybrid corn then.

Jeane: Do you remember when hybrid corns first came over here?

Shinall: Oh, yeah.

Jeane: What was the reaction of the farmers to hybrid corn?

Shinall: They didn't want that stuff. They were particular about
that. They didn't want to change for nothing.

Jeane: I remember a professor of mine at the University of Georgia
talking about when hybrid corn came in in Tennessee, or maybe it
was in Kentucky, I don't recall which state it was, but said the
soil conservationists, I guess it would be county agents at
that time, were trying to get the farmers to change over to, I
guess from you know these things that sort of look like Indian corn,
I guess is what they had been raising all these years, or some
kind of blend between that to get a true tested hybrid. One of the
farmers there told him that he didn't have any interest in any of
that "high bred" corn.
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Shinall: They didn't want it. I've heard that they raised mostly

Tennessee Red Cob. That was the popular corn. It would make
some big old ears down on that creek, they got some rain in
there, you can make the corn. They didn't fertilize it, you
just made it.

Jeane: They didn't t.p manure from farm down to it?

Shinall: Not on the ccrn nfc, it would be too much. You put that on
your watermelons and stLiff like that. Now watermelons, you really
put it in that. Put a great big deep furrow and just fill it full
and take your turn plow and list up on it if you know what I'm

talking about. Make your bed up there and that's where Daddy
would clean out his stables and put it in the watermelon patch,
he always had a big watermelon patch.

Jeane: That's the same thing my Dad used to do.

Shinall: Is that right?

Jeane: Yeah.

Shinall: I know one time he had a fine watermelon patch up on top
of Red Mountain, Red Hill we called it. People were going in

there and stealing watermelons so he carried me up there with him
one day, see he was putting some croatin'oil in some of them.
He'd go around like.., of course I was just 9 or 10 years old,
I didn't know what he was doing, but he told me not to tell nobody.
So he knew, that's why he carried me up there for with him so
I'd tell all the neighbors around there, you know. I, of course,
he said that I told everybody, I heard about it for years after
that. They ha( croatin'oil in it.

Jeane: Do you remember your Dad ever mentioning anything about the
rope mill down on Little River? Or do you know anything about
the rope mill down there?

Shinall: No. I don't remember nothing.

Jeane: It's a pretty good ways from Stamp Creek even driving, you
know if you had to ride a mule it would be an even longer journey.

Shinall: Yeah, it sure would.

Jeane: There seems to have been a big complex down on that river of
some kind, called Rope Mill Creek in there next to it, and I didn't

know if maybe he had mentioned it or not.

Shinall: If he did, I don't remember it. Mr. Monroe, he'd know about
it, I'll bet you.
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Jeane: Yeah. He gave us a little bit of information on it. Did you
ever go up to any of the furnaces on Stamp Creek?

Shinall: No, I never did. I never did go up there. I've heard of
them, but I never did go down there. Lord, I didn't go to Atlanta
until about a year ifore we moved from up there, and then I
didn't get to .o J c iant Park. Had a flat tire in Marietta
and it taken them to ay to fix it. All day. Course we left
home before daoigh tht morning, so we would have time to go
out to Grant Park. We were going to spend the night with some
people wh lived out there close. Had the flat tire and everybody
was afraid to fool with it. It was a Dodge automobile, and it
had a split rim; come apart and nobody had never seen one. Me-
chanics, of course, back then if you had car troule every mechanic
in town would come around to see what was c hir on. They just
all, they'd come all over Marietta, cme out hoo, you know they'd
call or send after another one and he'd come. They finally got up
some kind of nerve and fixed it late that afternoon. We went on
to Atlanta, but we didn't get to see the elephants, Thst stayed on
that night and come back home early that ne-nL morning. I didn't
get to see an elephant for a long time after that.

Jeane: What about schools in the area?

Shinall: We were supposed to go five days a week, I mean five months
a year, but I went to school a lot of times at Corbin. We go
down there, it would be a bad rainy day, or real cold, of course
I lived closest house to it, I could go. The other fine teacher
would be there, miss Bernice Pressley, Billy Pressley's aunt. She...
have you talked to Billy?

Jeane: I have.

Shinall: He knows a lot about everything like that. See, we came
up out of the same family, his mama was a Shinall. We sat there
and if didn't but just four or five come we'd stay a little
while and she'd say, "Well, we can go home and try again tomorrow."
We'd go home. Nobody would come when they had work to do at home.
You just didn't go to school if you had anything to do. But if
it was raining and too bad to get on the road, you just didn't go.
There wasn't no way to riding or nothing. I never seen nobody ride
up to the school house. One girl rode up there, but I wasn't there
then. She rode up on a horse that she rode inside the school house!
It was just a little one-room school house. She just rode in the
school house. The girl ... she went up there to teach, and she was
there teaching when she rode and it scared her to death. I for-
got the girl's name. She didn't care. She rode it in the school
house. I heard Jo talking about it scared her to death. She was
scared to control the big boys. Grammar school, big as you. Well,
they were as big as you going to school in grammar school when I
went to school here. They were mean. She said that she toted a
pistol to school, I don't know if she did or not.
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Jeane: Well, 31 . mc;clm t !,> taIk:hg about go'ing to school.

ShLnali: Raiph 0'-, L le l now, ne and him were in
the seventh grade tg qp cr, n2 he weighed more than this fellow
would, and weiqh mcit, an y"u :ouli weigh when he went to school.
He's the smartes, md; 4n the capitol, did you know that, Jim?

Jim Shinall: Ye,...

Shinall: h '  .- :!h - n : : , it .

Jeane: Was it aWst J'Ow '1:at fim,, :ive months out of the year that
you were supposed to be in school?

Shinall: I don't know if the state had anything o ' eith it, but
that's all you had, iust five months.

Jeane: I see. Was it generally somebody withi-, ti. Jommunity who was
the teacher?

Shinall: If they could find anybody who had tee -o chool, that would
be the case, I guess. Now Bernice, I went mui iuol, one that lived
up there, she finished iiiqh scho.] somewhere, I don't know where.
But when you finished high school you were ready to teach. The

trustees would just get them a teacher, you know and tell them what
they wanted done and if you got our of wood, you didn't go to the
state or the county, you went to the trustees. They had to furnish
the wood. They'd haul the wood, cut the wood ind haul it and just
whatever happened, that's what happened. You just went to them.
They had three or four or five trustees of every school. They'd
tell the teacher what they'd expect of her and what not.

Jeane: I n :nced a the same way, i guess sort of in the same way
some of these... some of the churches didn't have steady preachers,
but maybe every second or fourth Sunday or the fourth Sunday in
the month they would have services there. Did you have circuit
riders in this area?

Shinall: I don't remember. I know that they had a certain Sunday in
every month they had, we went to Miller's Chapel Church. They
didn't have it every Sunday, just certain Sundays. They had

preaching, best I remember, just certain Sundays. They had revival
every summer. I remember going up there in a wagon and I didn't
want to ever get home because I knew that I was going to have to
wake up. You'd be in that straw, asleep and when you get there
you'd stop and you'd have to wake up and go in the house and go
to bed. I just hated to wake up.

Jeane: I think young people are that way. The kids fall asleep in
the car on the way home from Atlanta or something like that, and
you have to wake them up and get them it their pajamas, oh they...
grouse and carry on.
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Shinall: You see ir± church, I'd be sleep in the church, you see it
would last for hours. i'd be asleep in there and the preacher
would holler out and wake. me up and I'd have to go back to sleep
then I'd make it out to the wagon. Usually I'd always go in the
wagon to church cause you would be asleep see. Daddy had two
buggies, one single and one that had two seats with a top over it.
We hardly ever went ':o church in that because we'd rather go in
the wagon. Wtz ia. - K,17 of straw, you see, you could sleep.

Jeane: Did they hae caml zeetings in this area?

Shinall: They used to up at Pine Log.

Jeane: The camp ground and open air tabernacles kind of thing?
How long would those last?

Shinall: I don't know. I used to go up theie occasionally long
years ago when I was young, I went up there occasionally.

Jim Shinall: I think they still have it up there. Tt r;n-, a week
now.

Jeane: So they had the little cabins where you just come up and bring
stuff.

Shinall: Yeah, they do have that at Pine Log every year, don't they?

Jim Shinall: Yeah.

Shinall: Yeah, I remember hearing somebody talking about it just a
year or two ago. A lot of people have cabins up there and they
go every year. They stay up there a week.

Jeane: Were they generally a specific demonination or did they just
have a preacher come in or were they Methodists?...

Shinall: I really don't know.

Jim Shinall: It's a Methodist Church that sits right there at the

campground.

Jeane: I've only seen a few that are still standing, and they've all
been Methodist. I don't know if that's coincidence or if the
Methodists were the only ones that...

Jim Shinall: That started out as a Methodist, but I'm not sure...

Shinall: All denominations. They have friends, you know. They
would get them a cabin up there and they'd go every year. I
guess it was mostly Methodist, I don't know.
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Jeane: Is it most '2v Mct .. Lst i this ar, -a is t! Iom,nated
by Baptist i, .

Jim Shinall: More bt' tihar. thee ir Metodi t h're.

Shinall: In thl-., , ir,' be 25 peo-le.
to 0vr. o:!. at the
Bap s .t r :. . .c.cru t:.. t h.r day, she
oe t-- r . .. ; ., "H .. r:, ' eople was

there? ii0' :, . L in ::usdov ..o.,i. She said,
"Just Cn in :a' S-iI i,, i t h:Io. Tnun she said
there was ii or J at cuurch that Sunday. Nobody hardly. Ever
since we've been living here they never do have many people at
that church. It's a big, good church, the- " .. :.'t have many
people. The Rat tist hove, now many ., t- in " Sunday School
last Sunday?

Jim Shinall: I *::'t k::w, aLoc', 1 ',

Shinall: It's just that much diff. , '. ::at way ever
since I've been living here, about , ear

Jeane: ,..anr to ) a littl, l ., i I to the

farming. Do ycu remember what y/our D)A had to do to get his
field ready for planting cotton? What kind of steps did he have
to go through before he could plant?

Shirtal: . -A I , r. l-, . 'cu trn it,

if 70u could, i i ; t r 1I - r: I in the Tail of

h. . . . ,.. , ot a

lot of :a :. -.. r'. :-, !acl any-
S: if you I ,.. it. You sub-

soil it now , .,sratch it. You tushit, you turn the soil
down every time iri it'., got to come back up. You turn your clay
on top see. When on put your soil down, you ut your clay on
top. Bu .ow, that':i all they Mt.' t : do, ornd they'd just
turn "herv votr thei take tlho' mules mc harrow it down.
IL'd vae a 1t ot work to otct it in shape. You couldn't get a
lot in shape. In other words you car do more with a tractor now
,whif, -I : "-i mo n 1 m nch than I could have onre, back then all
day ifLi. dacI: ht to dark. You can do more in an hour.
When I iuit fermiicCT, T could do more in an hour than I could do
when I first ftat, ] farming, I could do twice -as much in an
hour as I could do all day long. You take a mule cultivator,
you take one row at a time, about seven acres is all you could
get done in a iay. I could plow seven acres by the time you
could walk from my field to the house and back. There's just
that much difference in getting it done and that's the reason
farmers couldn't have any, too much back in them days. There
wasn't no way to qet that much ready. Tust take this field you
see across in front of my house. Them i1eople who farm that, they
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can come up there th t morning and get that whole thing ready to
plant that dai. Bark when I was a kid, that much land, it would
take you -;everal week:; to get it ready. There's just that much
difference in it. :;Ats the reason you didn't have much, you

couldn't iput in much because you never could get that much ready
to plant.

Jeane: Where wo]i-! c ott-n his cutton seed?

Shinall: What?

Jeane: His ccotton seed to iplant. How did you get your cotton plants?

Shinall: You saved some of your seed. When I farmed, I'd save them
a year or two then I'd buy new seed. Of course my Dad just saved
all of his. He never bought no seed. I don't kP.o. where he got
his first ones, but I never heard tell of i.lm huing any. He
saved his seed.

Jeane: Now, once the cotton is planted, is there a 1c, of care to it
after it's planted?

Shinall: Yeah, yeah.

Jeane: What, hoeing, or ...

Shinall: Yeah, that hoeing is slow. Picking is the slowest though.

Jeane: I remember that.

Shinall: That's the slowest. Some people could hop a lot and some
could hoe little and some could pick a lot. Now, my Mama's
family had abuut the same number and they lived back close to me,
our family, abouit 300-400 yards like you're going towards Canton.
I heard my Grandmother Shinall say that Lindsey, that's my
Granddaddy Kline, he'd take his family to the field and pick a
bale of cotton in a day. It takes our family a week. The
Shinall's couldn't pick cotton. I couldn't pick cotton. I'd
pick it as hard as I could pick, I couldn't pick cotton. I can
get a hundred pounds a day, that's all I can get. The Klines,
they could pick anywhere from 300 to 500 pounds a day. There weren't
five Shinall's you could put together that could pick 500 pounds a
day, all five of them together. They just couldn't gather it.
They could hoe it and plow it, but just couldn't pick it. I can't
pick cotton. I picked a little bit. I didn't ever like it.

Jeane: I haven't ever heard of anyone who liked it.

Shinall: I didn't like it. I would have liked it if I could have done
a lot of it, but I couldn't do much of it. I hate to do anything I
couldn't do good. Couldn't do it fast. I didn't like that. I
didn't like to pick cotton. I picked 100 pounds one day, but when
it got daylight I went to the field and picked. I didn't stop for
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lunch. They broult iry lunch to the field. I picked til dark and
I got 100 pounds. I couldn't get it.

Jeane: Were there many bucuks in this area that sharecropped or
tennant crtopped?

Shinall: Yeah, rirht. therc were a few, but where I come from you
never seen one. 11;i Ust weren't up there.

Jeane: So thero weren't in, that evccr came through that area, say
as just itinerate lIbor )r anything like that?

Shinall: Up in there, no. They didn't dare come up in there.

Jeane: Do you ever remember a barn being built or a :. ,use being built
while you were growing up? What was the r.-edure there? Was
it a community project or just family or...

Shinall: Well, I know if a fellow got a house burne >.'n or something
like, the community would go in, you know and 1- jii it back for him,
cause a lot of them didn't cost you nothing. Just go in and build
it back, just a little old box house, was all everybody had just
about. I don't remember how, I guess you just built your own
house, you know. There was always somebody around in the community
who'd know how to carpenter, you know. Show them how and build it.

Jeane: Did they all have shingle roofs on them...

Shinall: Yeah, back in them days most of them did. A few of them had
tin, most of them had shingles.

Jeane: Do you reTh~mber when tin roofs came in? Somebody asked me
the cti.<r day when yoa could start )uying corregated tin to put
on your roof instead of wooden shingles, and I haven't been able
to find out.

Shinall: I don't really know. Our house up there had shingles on it.
Some of them had boards under it too. Cruder than the shingles,
you know, boards. You know how you get a board, don't you?

Jeane: No.

Shinall: Take a what you call a froe and cut your sticks off long as
the board was supp osed to be. Then the handle sticks up this way
on this end, see. You just hold the handle, hit it with a maul
and then, I guess white oak, I guess that's what they used I think,
that splits good. That's the way a lot of them was covered, with
boards.

Jeane: So when you got lumber in this area was it generally planed and
trimmed down or...
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Shinall: No, not in then f:rst days, they wasn't. You didn't hardly
see no dressed lumber. They just built a house out of rough lumber.

Jeane: I see.

Shinall: There was always a saw mill somewhere. Everybody back in
them days cut the ,w loq and took them to the mill and had them
cut it up.

Jeane: Wer,. tz~e sLw wil's -1*cr t.:-,ciied with the grist mills, or
do you recall that they were separate or often together or...

Shinall: Well, I don't remember any of them being together up there.
It might have been some, but I don't remember.

Jeane: I noticed in looking through this the - ier day that some of
the same people that owned saw mills owned fiour and grist mills
too, but I don't have any indication, you know, if they were in
the same places or not. For example, Eli Lovinqoo< owned a lumber
mill and saw mill. He also owned a big grist .

Shinall: Where was that at? Lovingood?

Jeane: Well, the Lovingood, this was in the Sixes district.

Shinall: Was there a bridge there named Lovingood Bridge?

Jim Shinall: Yeah, close over the river.

Jeane: Yeah, it just says here Little River.

Jim Shina11- It' over there at Little River.

Shinall: I knew i'd heard of that name a lot when I was a kid, but
I've forgotten.

Jim Shinall: The Lovingood Bridge is going to be down close to
Victoria. It's going to be down river from Steele's Bridge, if
I'm not mistaken.

Shinall: I've heard of it. I've heard my Daddy talking about the
Lovingood something. Bridge, I think, or something.

Jeane: Yeah, well the 1880 Census of Manufacturing has a lot of
detaileO schedules, and they just show that Lovingood had a lum-
ber and saw mill on the Little River.

Shinall: Little River? That comes through Cherokee County over
here?

Jim Shinall: Yeah.
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Jeane: And they ali o had, let me see if I can find it here, he also
had a saw, a jri

Shinall: After we moved (?). There was a mill up here you could
take wheat and have it ground up into flour. Mosteller's Mill.
Have you ever b, Lere?

Jeane: Yeah. I ,, ., t-, Mosteller's.

Shinall: We carried it op there a lot of times, carried wheat up
there, had it ground.

Jeane: Now, this shows that he had a custom grist mill on Little
River as well, but whether they were together, ' uori't know.
When you went to the mill, you mostly wolu.u oet corn meal. Was
mucn wheat produced in this area?

Shinall: Not a lot. There was some, but not a 1' . :,-w in this
area, there were, but I was thinking about u; .e I lived. Not
too much. There was some cause I remember the thrashers coming
through there, see, we slept on wheat bedding. Straw, you know.
You had big tics, you know, your mamas would make them tics, I
think. They would come by, they would pull that thrasher with
mules and pull the steam engine with mules. They would come along.
They'd set up somewhere where somebody had some wheat. There was
a steam engine and they would fire that thing up, thrash the wheat

for them.

Jeane: Did you ever qet, when they would grind this wheat for you

at a mill...

Shinall: I n-w h-t ht you'ie fixinq to say. The bran part.

Jeane: Yeah, I was going to ask you what you do with it.

Shinall: That's the best part of it. You never did eat any biscuits
made out of that?

Jeane: No.

Shinall: That's -i(! Graham you know. It's brown looking.

Jeane: Yeah.

Shinall: You talking about, now if you like a hot buttered biscuit
along with some honey, some syrup or something another, you just
butter you one of them, and you've got something good. Yeah,
that's the main thing.
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Jeane: Did they n hak, w' ,ic wheat flour? Did they really go through
a process of br, anything? They just got whole wheat?

Shl:.all: No, you'd : ind it and that was it, but that bran,
they'd call it, they'd come out a separate place. You'd carry a
whole bushel up therc. You'd just get a little sack of bran about
that big. That's whziT the mamas liked to cook.

Jeane: Did va' . for chl.ken feed or hog feed or anything?

Shinall: No.

Jeane: Ya'll used it for your own cooking.

Shinall: Daddy never raised much wheat. He raised oats most all the
time. That land over there growed oats real go c,. He raised some
wheat, but not very much. The fellow whn ;%wned :his land right
across the road, we used to get wheat from him. lie had two big
barns; one he stored his wheat in. A great big Darn. Go over
there and buy it. I guess you'd pay maybe a aolla _- bushel, some-
thing like that. You'd get enough flour to ri-.-ua from now on
for a dollar.

Jeane: Well, I don't recall from the agricultural statistics, I haven't
reviewed those yet about how much wheat was in this area, I didn't

see a whole lot.

Shinall: There wasn't a great deal, lot. No. They used to grow acres
of )-iats planted around here, than there was wheat. A lot more.
They didn't plant mucn oats up on Stamp Creek, but they planted
some wheat. A few farmers planted a little bit of wheat. It
takes for ever. You couldn't handle much. You know how you had
ti -you? With a cradle. You }know, that thing...

Jeane: Yeah, I've seen them in museums and magazines.

Shinall: Well, that is slow. That is very slow. You've got to tie
it ap, stand it up', stack it, put the cap on it and cut some more
ar , d, all that. It would take you forever. Now, a combine goes
tnroulh there and thrashes it and everything at the same time.

Jeane.: Yeah.

Shinall: Puts yout ;tra. back on the cround.

Jeane: Well, in turm:a of other kinds of farm activities, I'm assuming
that )robably this time of the year was sort of a down time for
the farm.

Shinall: Yeah, you'd cut your ditch banks off and things like that
at this time of the year and go rabbit hunting, stuff like that.
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Jeane: Did your Dad ever do any terracing of his land? Do you recall
ever seeing any of that?

Shinall: The only thing he would Ou was make a diversion ditch some-
times. He didn't terrace it. You didn't have nothing to terrace
it with except a mule turning plow and you couldn't do much good
with that thinc. wouldn't have known how to lay it off for
the hillside,.. .. They liable to have it running over some-
place.

Jeane: I only came across cr& example of terracinq and that was at
Victoria Landing, and it was pretty obviously terraced, but only
one end of it had any stone around it, the rest of it, I assume
had been plowed from the dimension of the field, it would almost
have to have been done with a tractor, because i, was so large.

Shinall: When I bouqht this place, the fellow wh', lived here, he was
a civil engineer, didn't know nothing about farming, nothing about
growing and so forth. He had terraces everywhere. The first thing
I done, when I got my tractor, Daddy said, "Lb'" ' low them damn
terraces down." I'd cut a diversion ditch up beside it see to keep
from going off of it. You can't farm over terraces. You just can't
farm over it. When (?) bought that place, that red field, you
know 10, 12, or 15 acres in it down to that creek. It was one
terrace after another. You couldn't farm it. We plowed them
things up.

Jim Shinill: I think there's one or two left over there.

Shinall: Yeah, about middle ways, I think.

Jim Shinall: About all there is.

Shinall: Mr. Golden, he put terraces everywhere.., three or four
acres wide down there, he'd have three or four terraces. Coulda't
farm on it, not with a tractor. See, you've got to plow the whole
thing. Now with a pair of mules, you can plow on up to that thing,
but you can't do that way with a tractor. I plowed them things up
when I got here. I just got up on top of them with a cutting

harrow and just cut them down til they got level. I cut me a
diver'-ion ditch up the other side to keep the water off it and I
could farm it.

Jeane: Un huh. I saw a lot of these that sort of led me to believe
that whole idea of terracing came in with the Farm Services Admin-
istration in the 1930s, I guess it was.

Shinall: That's right. Bob Golden, he had a job with the government
you know helping people do the land, what ever you called it you
know. Putting out kudzu. I've got some of that stuff still here.
Putting kudzu around here. It's a mesu,. That's all he knew,
put out kudzu and make terraces. Course, he was a civil engineer,
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he'd go down t'h2 a:.d xike terraces. Lord have mercy, he had
this whole farm, I've jet 310 acres of land farmed, he had it all
messed upl with t ~rrnxes. But there's not any terraces on it any-
more. I cut them thinsq; o)ut. Couldn't plow over them. Now, back
with mules you could haie them little patches. That would be
a little patch between the terraces. The way they built them up
there, you couldn'. ,v er them with a tract -. I just got up

stradle of th:.. , -ler i down. Ha a blade on my
tractor, juf :i rn -i ric -I uitch around up the side of it, no
water Io i., ;.:a fell on it aAd that didn't wash.

Jim Shial1: ,1'h t .ejr di 1 u .j tli. land?

Shinall: Lord have mercy, you know I don't remember. I don't know a
year about nothinq. I've had it about 35-40 aon't know.

Jeane: When di:ir'>. I ". feJoing a' .. t,: . around Stamp

Creek?

Shinall: Well, triere wasn't really a lot of farm. what I
told you, they'd ilant those little patchc., :otton and.., oh,
it's been, ain't beer, nobod-/ farmed up ther,, a good long while
to amount to an,;thing. Not since before they bought out the land,
you kn ,w, for the lake.

Jeane: Mr. Monroe was saying that when the Corps of Engineers came in
and bought out a lot of that property, I guess in the 1940s, early
1940s, that a lot of it had already been bought out by Georgia
Po,-i in th1 192,t, ,..-j ,o that in some of thos( areas there may not

have ben any farming there since the mid-1920s.

bSill :d I LvervwLi ] ,b ut quit farminon up thi-.-.. not too many
'1, here . Wt: 1oft up there in 120. mhey

ju-t , it fir , there.

Jeane: That might :iort of jive with what Mr. Monroe was saying
because Georgia Power was thinking about puttina a dam and a
reserv.o ir irn therc and had already more or less bought A lot of
thue' ,fr'iks .. :

Thinal: T'here .. 't terribly lot of farming up there anyway. If
you would iuat !oo-k iL it, it's just lots of hills, mountains.

Teane: Well, we wore o okinq at this map, for example, this is Stamp
Creek inL this area here, here's Laughirgal and you get some of
these areas in here. Maybe...

Shinall: You say that's Stamp Creek? What are you talking about,
Stamp Creek Church or what?
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Jeane: Here's Stamp Creek Church. Here's going to be Stamp Creek

Church right there. Of course, now, this is 1909 and a lot of the
field surveying we d'jne in 1903, 05, and 07. Each one of these
little squares represents a house or a building. I don't know if
it represents necessarily a farm, that's sort of hard to say
unless you knew a lot of folks in this area. Like you were
saying...

Shinall: You say tnes, squares represent a house?

Jeane: Yeah.

Shinall: I didn't know there were that many houses up in there.
Where's Corbin at now?

Jeane: Here's Corbin, right here.

Shinall: If that was a house, it had to be the Lus''s down there, I
guess.

Jim Shinall: Right here is where the road crc.ses the creek, the
Lusk Road. Crosses Stamp Creek right down in here.

Shinall: Well, I was going the wrong way. That's north, isn't it?

Jeane: Yeah.

Shinall: Our house had to be right close to the school house cause,
somewhere along in there. It would have to be cn this side of

Corbin, right along in here somewhere.

Jeane: Well, let'3 see, if you come down, is tl.is the road that
goes down to 6,oodscon's Cemetery? Here?

Jim Shinall: No.

Jeant:: This is the one that goes to Chipwood Cemetery. 0. K.

Shinall: An inch is how many miles on that thinq?

Jeane: Let's see on the back. One inch is equal to a mile.

Jim Shinall: Didn't that road run from Rowland Springs right on up
toward your house, Daddy?

Shinall: Yeah.

Jim Shinall: Well, here is a road coming up from Rowland Springs,
right through here. So the house probably sat right up in here.
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Shinall: Well, that's on the wrong side of Corbin Community though.
That's on the north side.

Jim Shinall: There was...

Shinall: Yeah. We lived on the north side. Yeah, I keep thinking
that's south dwiw.. r

Jeane: Then this is tii + roiil th':n that goes down to Goodson's?

Shinall: Cemetery?

Jeane: Cemetery down here.

Jim Shinall: Yeah.

Jeane: So, the...

Shinall: ... two ways to go to town. You could cc :1i:± road to
White or go up there not to White, called Wolf ,. -d... and
this road right here went straight down to town.

Jeane: From your recollection did elevation have anything to do with
where a farmer decided to build his house or anything?

Shinall: No. It didn't make no difference if it was low or high or
what. If he had some land there, and it was close to the road
and he wanted a house that's where he built it.

Jeane: As long as it wasn't subject to any king of flooding or any-
thing. Did they ever build their houses very often down in those
creek bettoms?

Shinall: No. They wouldn't build it right down on the creek bottom,
but I mean anywhere except where the water didn't run, they didn't
pay it much mind. No, you never seen a house built right down
close to a creek cause the creek got up.

Jeane: Yeah. Creeks pretty much subject to a lot of flooding
annually or...

Shinall: Yeah. 6ometimes that Stamp Creek would get up down there
and get all out over them fields down there.

Jeane: It's a pretty good sized creek when we were down there the
other day, and I imagine that there has been a lot of silting on
that over the last hundred years.

Shinall: It's a lot of water running down Stamp Creek. That water
is always cold, too. Real cold. There was a lot of good fish in
there when I was a kid up there. You know people would go down
there and catch fish and eels and...
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Jeane: Were there any areas particularly associated with Indians
that you recall when you were a kid?

Shinall: No.

Jeane: ... that folks had talked about?

Shinall: I don't I eru ver hearing anybody talk about the Indians
at all, far as I knw.

Jeane: Ever see a fish weir on any of those creeks, other than the
Etowah? I think that there's some supposed to be on the Etowah
where we just were, just down from the dam site.., potential.

Shinall: No. I never did see any, I don't reckcr.

Jeane: I don't know as I've ever seen a frcsh wat- eel before.

Shinall: They can't come now, you sce, they built dow.. nl3 ... they
have to go down every year or something, back C :;wc hing another.
There's not any now. Not up here. Used t,, ,iae creeks had eels,
all of them had eels in them.

Jeane: How did you catch them?

Shinall: On a hook just like you catch a fish.

Jeane: Oh. !hOw did you fix them to eat them?

Shinall: Honey, I don't know. Mamas knew that. You just dressed
them, and they fixed them to eat.

Jeane: D ,,i r(nrruzmmr what they tat d like?

Shinall: Yeah. No, not really, but I've eat them a lot of times. It
just tasted like fish, I think.

Jeane: nri h1. I didn't know if maybe they had, you know, some
kind of c;pecicl taste.

Shinall: Wull, thv might have been a little different taste, but I
wouldn't know uhe difference.

Jeane: Yeah.

Shinall: But see, eels can't come up now, they have to go to salt
water every year or every two years, what is it?

Jim Shinall: I'm not sure.
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Shinall: Well, t-i.,y ai.'t come, they can't go back and forth. They
can't go back and forth anymore cause dams have been built. They

can't get up.

Jeane: Yeah.

Shinall: They sto,.F r,. completely.

Jeane: Did trio f s.i;.p* s lom] nt their meat supply very much by
huntinq?

Shinall: Oh -What ever you killed, you'd eat. I know, possums,
how long has it been since you ate a good fat possum?

Jeane: A long time.

Shinall: Daddy had two possum boxes. W(, a:wa,s 'K}i 'em, he always
had the best possum dog, squirre] dog there was, of course people,

our neighbors said they had the best. But hr, h- -, 0ossum
boxes. He'd catch possums. My uncle lived nc.c -.. , 6, and he'd go

hunting all the time. He'd carry me a lot oi zimes,my Daddy didn't
want to fool with me, but my Uncle, he would carry me. I was just

eight, nine, or ten years old. Daddy had possum boxes, put them
in this box and you feed them a week or two with potatoes, bread
and what no, and then put them in another box, they were ready
to eat. You never eat one out of this one, you see he had to be
fed about a week or two. You know they eat everything. They'd

feed them, I think about two weeks. I know sweet potatoes was what
they had, a lot of sweet potatoes. They would bake the sweet
potatoes, put it in there for them. They'd eat them things. Then
,You would put them in another box and keep feeding them good and

then ycu'd eat tht-m. People would come by that didn't have no dogs,
l' c rh(-w , , :sum from him. He'd give them a possum. Go out

t0.ro and pick them out one. We'd eat them, a lot of times we'd
eat them. The potatoes, I remember they were good around it, but
Lord, them possums were the greasiest things you ever tried to eat.

Jeane: It's not my favorite.

Shinali: Not mine either, but I'd eat them then. When you killed
squirrels, you'd eat the squirrels. We kill rabbits, you'd eat

the rabbits. Y'nu see that white streak right down my hand?

Jeane: Un huh.

Shinall: That's where one got me. I'd go hunting with Daddy, I'd

turn the squirrel for him, you know. Squirrels would go on the
other side of the tree from you and you can't kill him. I'd walk
on the other side and turn him back around you know, and Daddy
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was up on the ri d r ,he squirrel was on the other side of the
tree so my job 4:is to qo down that way and shake a bush and make
him -7ome beck H r, him ,,it and he come down the hill and
when he come down cy mc, I caught him, and he caught me on both
hands. Bit this hand the same place and that hand the same place.
That one didn't leave a scar. So, he carried me to the house, just
right down th., ro: , t-- the house, and of course, they put this
favforlte meal .1-J. rc. xerosenc. Washed it in7 kerosene and that's
all that was d,-:e 3't, them things would eat you up if they were
criijpled, or .: t -, ; I't crippled.

Jeane: Wnat -,in.- of squirrels were they?

Shinall: Grey squirrels.

Jeane: Any fox squirrels in this area?

Shinall: No, not in th,.t area. You know fox squiriL!s, you can go
up there in the mountains and catch them. Fox rols would be
in one area there ain't no grey squirrels. Y-, , another hill
the grey squirrels are there. They don't ... they don't live in
the same trees.

Jeane: 7 didn't know thit.

Shinall: But, you ate whatever you killed then. You just didn't kill
it for fun. You wouldn't sell it, you didn't kill it for fun,
you'd just qo out there and kill them and eat them.

Jeane: Did folks let their cows and their pigs roam the woods?

Shinall: Some of them did. Some of them let them stay in the woods,
buc wo <1wayc Lad ., Liq pasture. I don't know how big it was, but
I imagine, ne-" been on the back side of it, but I could see it
when they'd come up toward the house. Some of them just let the
hogs, especially, just stay back in the woods. They would live
off acorns and stuff like that then just put them up when you got
ready to kill them, get them up and fatten them up and kill them...
everybody had their hogs, had fattening hogs, just about everybody
called them fattening hogs.

Jeane: My Dad had *gotten in to catching wild hogs. There were a
lot of wild hoqs in the piney woods of west Louisiana.

Shinall: We've got a doctor here, that I guess has caught as many
wild hogs as anybody, Dr. Howe, that's all he, boy he'd just leave
his place and go in the mountains and stay a day or two to catch
wild hogs. He caught them...

Jeane: Dad would get them and feed them out and you couldn't tell
the difference between that...
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Shinall: ... you know, it would take somebody with a lot of nerve or
a lot of know how one to fool with them dad gum things. You have
to kn,w what you'-, :

Jeane: Yeah, r,; Dad got injured pretty badly by one. He went out
and about a 400 pounder pulled him off the horse.

Shinall Now 5>. "ot buddies vith him. What's this old man,
tall felLow t*at...

Jim Shinall: Marvin, oh yo:'re talkinq about Mr. Patterson.

Shinall: Patterson, yean. He used to go with him all the time. Dr.
Howe didn't let nothing stand between him and his wild boar fun.

Jeane: Did he have special dogs for it?

Shinall: I don't know, I never...

Jeane: My Dad had Catahoula hog dogs.

Shi-all: Yeah, Mr. Taylor ap here had special dog3, they hunted
together.

Jim Shinall: Marvin Taylor, lives up there, still does it, he's got
what they call leopard curs.

Jeane: T': b-t those are Catahoulas.

Tim Shinall: Real funny looking eyes?

duane: Ye , a. q eves.

Jim Shinali: )e,-", that's them.

Jeane: Yeah, those are Catahoula hog dogs.

Shinail: Yeah, they say they'll get them.

Jeane: They will. They qrab them behind the ear here and there's
appareintly a main motor nerve right in this area. They grab
down oi, that and it will bring a 400 pound boar to his... (tape change)

:!hnalI: They arc a mean doq, aren't they?

Jeane: Well, Dad, they get to be a pretty good size dog, I don't
recall them being mean. They are sort of cur dogs, but you know,
I guess, I would think...

Shinall: I mean, what I mean is they are good fighters, I don't mean
they'd attack you just when they see y-u.
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Jeane: Oh, yeah, yeah. They get to be right good size. They are...

Shinall: They are toughi. A lot of difference in being tough and
mean, .[ guess.

Jeane: I guess Daddy's qot to 60 pounds.

Shinall: Th't's a good,-:ized dog.

Jeane: Yeah, something like that. I mean, he'd sell one of us
before he got rid of one of his dogs. I mean, they, that's what
was really valuable to him. You know, we weren't worth very
much when it came to hunting his pigs, but those dogs saved his
life.

Shinall: An he hunted wild boars, huh?

Jeane: Yeah, he did for several years.

Shinall: He must have been a tough bird.

Jeane: He was quite a character. He really was.

Shinall: Not many people who know how to hunt them things, they'd
get eat up.

Jeane: Well, it didn't please my mother too much, I don't think.

Shinall: I bet it didn't.

Jeane: I remember once he went out without his partner, which wasn't
a .,erv smart t. In: to do, went out with the dogs and they got
this boar. Da,. toped it and all, and it pulled him off the
horse and then turned on him. Tusked him through the calf.

Shinall: You know a hog is strong. You know that?

Jeane: And he was lucky, I mean the pig just ran off. Well, of
course, he came back and then nothing would do but he had to go
back and get that pig. You know that kind of deal. He and his
partner went back out with the dogs and they got it. So, he cut
the head off, and he was going to have it mounted. Big old thing.
About six-inch ivories on that thing. He brought it home and put
it in the deep freeze. I recall my mother saying once that he
either better find somebody to stuff it or he'd better throw it
away. She had looked that thing in the eye for the last time.
Said, "Every time I have to go in the deep freeze and get some-
thing to fix for supper I have to look at that pig right in the
eyes."

Shinall: I'll bet that wasn't too pleasant.
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Jeane: He never ldi q t mounted, but it was one...

Shinall: That would have mide a good one, wouldn't it?

Jeane: Yeah, Lt i-uLc! nave, there wasn't anybody close around to
do it.

Shinal1: He'd ,lav,_- zhtq t- ket~p it for, that's the one that bit
him, was:'t t -

Jeane: Ycal:, that was the cae...

Shinall: The one that cut him.

Jeane: They would bring those things up ther ,, I don't recall
my Dad buying i piq the last four or '1-, year,- .c was alive.
He'd keep hoif a dozen of those wild pi s in a !it and just fed
them out ,)n :hops and stuff like this and come about this time of
the year, I guess, the first killing frost wht!, it w':id get cool
and kill one of those pigs and you couldn't Lte., the difference in
store bought pork and that after they'd calmed down.

Shinall: T can tell you if I see a piece of skin off one of them
right- after you catch him, and a piece of skin off one you'd
raised. I can tell you just far as I can see that skin which one

come off a wild hog. Have you ever looked at skin?

ShinalI: "Mr. .rters n :i~o~co me that out there. A hog you raised

the skin is Tbout that thick; that wild hog i,; just about that

Jeane: Well, I re-,iil now that Dad would say their hide was thicker.

Shinall: Ye -h. ',cvr twice as thick. You >.an't believe how much
di f'-ren:c. s.h u,,ed n-e the differen:e. We ev'n cut off a
lItt:. pj .9 _ich one of them. Lord, that wild hog was way,
over twice t: thick as that other one. And, its a different, it
was an uff-white and the other one was white looking.

Jeane: Yeah. Of c:,)ursc, I enjoyed it. My Dad knew how to roast
them. lie i ixed to roast a whole ham or stuff like this. He made
a lot cf -ausae, bacon and stuff like this. There wasn't
much fat on them. They were pretty lean.

Shinall: Yeah. Over here these people who get them like that. They
say that's the best eating. But I never did eat any of it. I
never did have the chance, you know, I'd just see them when Pat-
terson used to bring them in out here. He'd dress them and bring
them out there and we'd hang them in R. B.'s, my brother's, cooler
out there, he run a market.
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Jeane: Jim was sayin; thit there are probably more deer in that area
now than there were...

Shinall: There weren't any when I lived over there. There wasn't
any deer there. Nobody ever seen them. Not then. But now in
the last few years, there is deer here, now, around here. There
were wild turv; . .heru. M,. Daddy would kill a wild turkey
ever once in 4 w iL, Lut there wsn't any deer. If they did,
nobody ever dii knc i , never did see them, never did talk about
it. I know my Unclc , i. hunted everything, if there had been one
up there, he'd been hunting it.

Jeane: We came across some the other day. I was telling Jim, I had
my little boy with me and we were going up to the old Kaye Ceme-
tary at just about dusk, three big white tail...

Shinall: Oh.

Jeane: We were up wind of them so they didn't know w-' were there so
they just casually loped on by on through that Iza down right,
well, right where the road forks off there where the Corbin, right
behind the Kaye homestead, in that draw behind the house.

Shinall: (Unintelligible)

Jeane: Yeah. Right as you go up that road and where you cut off to
go to Chitwood Cemetery just...

Shinall: I used to go down to the caves and spend the night, had
two boys down there about my age and T'd spend the night. I
know one time down therc at Miss Lula's because if we'd dip all
the water out nf the flower pit out there in the back yard, she'd
give us ,4 :hicken a piece to take aown to Henry Hardin's store
the next day. So, we'd dip that water out and we caught our
chicken and, she had chickens, everybody had chickens. You had
chickens to eat any time you wanted it. Everybody had chickens.
The woods were full of chickens. We caught I guess 15 or maybe
more, chickens, put them out there in the mill, covered them up
with a barrel, and when we hitched up the buggy the next day to
go to John Henry Hardin's store we'd stop by the mill and load
them all up and carry them over. Oh, we like to bought that store
out! We had more candy and stuff than you ever seen.

Jmane: This Hardin's Store, just a general merchandise kind of store,
carried a little bit of everything?

Shinall: Yeah. Some of them called it a commissary, you know. He
had so many people making whiskey for him, it was a sight. They
all traded there. He was the king of bootleggers.

Jeane: That's the article you showed me t;day. Hardin's there. 0. K.
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Shinall: He was the <ing, ',it he was, well, everybody, they respected
him, you know. Like a iool, he went to prison and they gave him
some kind of ob lookinq after the farm or the something, you know.
He had farms everywhere. They finally broke him, you know. They
took all his farms and made him pay taxes and fines and everything.
Took all of his farms, he had river bottom farms and everything.

Jeane: 4ere the ; t , , g, rdlly associated with the general stores
or the mills?

Shinall: Really, tnere werei,'t no post offices up where I lived. We
just got our mail on a route coming from White. I know Mr. Barren
came by in a buggy and delivered mail every day.

Jeane: Did he deliver it every day?

Shinall: Un huh.

Jeane: Huh.

Shinall: I reckon every day. As far as I reme7Li.

Jeane: I didn't know if maybe they may have, might have had a week
to run. Do you remember that much about it?

Shinall: I think he came every day. The best I can remember.

Jeane: Well,...

Shinall: And the doctor, he lived up there. If you got sick, he'd
bring his black bag down there. If he had any medicine to get you
well, you got well and if he didn't you just died. Cause you
diln't -, newhcrc else. You just called Dr. Hardin, or went to
get nim. Youi Jdddy always rode a horse or drove a buggy one to
go get him. If a baby was going to be born, Dr. Hardin, he done it
all.

Jeane: T can relate to that. My Father's grandfather was the country
doctor in that area of west Louisiana where we were born. He was
known as Daddy Doc. Here a couple of years ago we discovered one
of his ledger books and he had listed...

Shinall: I'll bet that was something to look at, wasn't it?

Jeane: He had it, I guess you'd call it his birthing book, I don't
know, but he had listed in there every single child he had
delivered while he was a doctor. From his very first one. It
listed the name of the mother and the father and of the baby and
the day it was born and the time.

Shinall: He was probably the only one who ever knew all of that.
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Jeane: You know or.- ,:,: ,u q- through it and look, it's like
reading the teld:pr' -:x: d3rectory. I mean he delivered, you know,

and they said we.,.... ..as the knly doctor for thirty to forty

miles around there. lti delivered everybody that was born in that
parish. 'hat part -f that parish, you know, and so there just

weren't many of t-..

Shinail: We 1, 1 : L _:. ,.s lie olv doctor up in there.

Jeane-: Y, j.

Shina Ii: I 7an r.nber, .t had a cancer on his nose. It was just
gradually going away, you know. It always looked kind of red
looking, but it just got smaller and smaller. I reckon it was
just a skin cancer to start off with, I guess. i know I had a
skin cancer about my ee, you might s ,e a wirite spot above one of
them, I forget which one it was. i'd see it brown looking, every
day when I'd chave i'd see it brown looking. I didn't know what
it was. I had a cousin who was a doctor, and h's w up here one
Sunday, and I said, "Rob, Jr.", I said, "See is brown spot?"
He'd done quit just the general practice, just a skin doctor then.
I said, "See, what makes that brown spot there?" He looked and
said, "Oh Lindsey, you've got a little cancer up there." I said,
"Cancer!" He said, "Yeah. Come by my office the first time you're
in Atlanta", and he's there in the Doctor's Building, said, "I'll
take it off." I said, "Heck, I'll come Monday." I said, "I ain't
going to wait til I come to Atlanta, I'll just come on down there."
He -aili, "They dron't mtomn nothing." H, scraped it off and he said,
"W(Il, if you don't .,ear a real broad-brimmed hat, I'll be taking
them off your fac the rYst of your ]i fc." I ',ad one taken off last
year or the year betore last one on the side of my nose somewhere.
I went t' ttc Coll-qg evcr at Rome and (lot it done.

Jearie: What were the worst thinjs that people got sick with when you
were youzig?

.hinall: Well, rra]ly they didn't know what it was then. A lot of
people, every rmce in a while somebody would die with cramp colic.
That was this appendicitis, you see. They hurt real bad for a
few days and then they'd get e.sy for a day or two, and they'd
think they wa, welT, then you'd n. sick see. It would set up
with gaqgrunre ,,ee and you would just die. Die from cramp colic.

Jeane: Was smali i ;x ,r measels or pneumonia...

Shinall: Oh, I've heard them talk about smallpox, but I've never seen
nobody with .mrillpox. They had measels, whooping couch, that's
what the mamas dreaded, whooping cough for little babies.

Jeane: Yeah, I heard (Cranddaddy...
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Shinall: Oh, it wa6 terrible. He'd cough til he'd lose his breath,

get it back and start coughing again. It was terrible. Have you
ever heard a chilr! w 4th whooping coujh?

Jeane: No.

Shinall: It's terrible, yoa think they're going to die.

Jeane: Do yju remc-&7 .ie inflaenza epidemic from 1918?

Shinall: i9!:. 'ts sii, I remember that. I remember Jenkins, a
fellow named -enkins, lived ubout two or three miles above us

going toward White. He come by there one day driving his wagon

and his wife was in the box. Taking her up there to Shinall Ceme-
tery to bury her. He had a wife and a son to both cic within a
week with flu. It was a lot of people dic!

Jeane: Yeah, I'vu noticed that in the cemeteries aruund here. All
the kids laid out and maybe half a dozen of them di-i. within two
or three years and most people...

Shinall: Along about that year, in 1918 I think, there'd be somebody

die all around here just about every week somebody would be dead.

I know a grown boy and a mama died the same, within a week up there

with the flu.

Jeane: Yeah.

Shinall: I ha.i a nrCt1hel tu die. He wa fine that morning. He'd

been a little sick, had the croup. I don't know what the croup

is, but thc-v'd be hoarst, and coughing, and they'd call it the croup.

I don't know, it affected your lungs some how. He was fine that
mcn i. , he itc-. r> breikfast and before night he was done dead.

Jeane: What was the - when somebody died - what was the procelure of
then? Did the family generally do the laying out and preparing?

Shinall: Yeai. Folks did, the neighbors would come in and take charge.

Back after I wau born you bought a casket, you know. Go to town

and buy a casket, they didn't have an undertaker or nothing. But

for years before that somebody in the community would make caskets.
This table riht- there in that room right there, my wife's granddaddy,
he was a carpenter in the community where he lived, and he kept those

planks sawed all the time in case somebody died he'd have lumber to
make caskets out of. Wide boards...

Jeane: Yeah, I've heard of that before.

Shinall: Let me show you that, you're taping that thing though, aren't

you?

Jeane: Yeah.
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Shinall: Since I '4ot t-q -,ough to remember, they'd always go to
town and buy a - , , ut I heard them talking like back in
her qranddadd-"'. . ti. t put them in a box. You made, you
know have a carpenter inke a nice box. Which is just as good as
anything.

Jeane: Yeah. Do you , <11 a situation like that when somebody had
dieai when 'm u. .,a., I ius I've read about this mostly
like in the s'-,hmwn c. Of course, they didn't embalm the bodies,
and they -ido. e _e . -,c if somebody died you had to hurry up
and uury them aiid yoi mo iht have a funeral service some months later
when .i preache.r came through the area or you could get family to-
gether, anything like this?

Shinall: I don't remember that kind but I remember '- it was in the
summer time yau had to bury them, some of .r nfighbors tell them
you'd better bury them tomorrow, somethinq 1.,k; miat. You just
done it like real 11Lck.

Jeane: Well, I appreciate you spending your time.

Shinall: I don%'t think you got a thing out of m._ that's been worth
a thing to you.

Jeane: Oh, no...

Shinall: You knew a lot more than I knew about it to start off with.

Jeane: Oh no. I appre,_Jate qet~ing to huar about it from somebody
who lived in this area on a lot of this stuff. You know, these farm
practices and...

Shinall: T igureJ ,he (nly person yor 'd have to talk to is Monroe,
0. H. Monroe. He'd been in this area all of his life, I reckon.
Is his wife one armed?

Jim Shinall: Right.

Shinall: That was Coreen's good friend. I told her the other day
don't tell me her name, I'll tell you her name. Coreen, I know
you can't remciebe.r her name, you know we used to go down to Emerson,
used to go do.:.n there tko see her. With one arm she could do every-
thing.

Jim Shinall: Wasn't a Mansfield, was she?

Shinall: No. If I ,?ould call her first name, I thought about it today.
If I could call her first name, I'd know her last name. It comes
along right with it. We used to go down there all the time together
with them. They were in high school together. She was real smart.
She could do all kindr of work, you know with a :ieedle and everything
and ... just everything.
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Jeane: Well, we spent about two and one-half hours, I guess, with

him the other day.

Shinall: Well he, that's the man you get your good information from.

See, I get things mixed up, I forget, I don't remember nothing.

Jeane: Well, I apprerkate you taking the time to talk with us.

Shinall: We.l, I didr'.. have anything, all my time is wasted anyway.
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A Partial List of Businesses-Allatoona Lake
Reqion, ca. 1900

ACWORTH, Cobb , ot. Johnson, G B, Grocer, etc
Johnson, J C & Son, Lumber, etc

Awtry, Orlando & C' rib, Store Jones, R T, Gen Store
Cowan Moore o Co :Kllcrs McCullum, W T, Repair Shop
Durham Bros, Drugs Page, J H, Marble
Gibson Thomas, Variety Shop Page, W D, Tanner
Kitchen & Williams, Hware and lumber Palmer Bros, Gen Store
Lemon & Nichols, Grocers Perry, W A, Confec
Lemon Jesse L. Gen Store and Hware Ponder. T J, Meats, etc
Litchfield House Ri:.ards, Lee, Livery
Logan & Evait, Tanners Scott, John A, Grist Mill and
McLain Lunsford, Furniture Distillery
McMillan, G. W. Jr, Coal, Wood, etc Webb, Willian .7, Hotel
McMillan Bror, Gen Store Willis: D A, Blacksmith
Nichols, J. L. Grocer
Phillips, MM & CC & Co, Gen Store
Roberts & Collins, Gen Store CARTERSVILLE, Bartow County
Rodgers, J W, Grocer
Sain, J P, Jeweler American Ochre Co, Mfrs
Terry, T F, Gen Store and Flour Mill Anderson, John P, Livery

Baker, William F, Jeweler
Barron, A L & Bro, Grocers

ALLATOONA, Bartow County Bernstein, J, Clothing
Blackman, L J, Bottler

Armstrong, J C & Son, Gen Store Blue Ridge Ochre Co, Mfrs
Bradford, D F, Grocer

Bradford & Bell, Grocers
CANTON, Cherokee County Bradley, H T & Co, Gen Store

Burton, W T, Harness, etc
Burk, E & A, Millinery Burton Buggy & Harness Co
Burtz, F P, Gen Store Calhoun Bros. Stoves, Tinware,
Canton Co ton Mills, Yarns, etc Crockery
Cherokee Marble Works Cartersville Brick Co
Cobb, W S, Gen Store Cartersville Cotton & Produce Co
Coggins, A L, Live Stock Cartersville Ginning Co
Cruisler, B F, Gen Store Cartersville Light & Power Co
Crisler, B F, Gen Store Cartersville Milling Co
Crisler, V F, Tanner Cartersville Printing Co
Ellis, W M, Gen Store Collins, M, Grocer
Fincher Drug Co Comarata, V, Fruits
Georgia Marble Finishing Works Crouch, George S, Dry Goods
Heard & Conn, Gen Store Etowah Milling Co
Jarvis, J W, Jeweler Field, J E & Son, Feed, etc
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Fink, J C, Meats Word, M F, Drugs

Foster & Evans, Gen Store Young Bros, Drugs
Gaines Marble Co
Gassett, John Q, Groce,

Georgia Peruvian -,nr- CHEROKFF, Cherochee County
Georgia Peruvian Ochr,
Gilreath, G H, Groc.r Lovinqood E, Mills and Gin

Gilreath, M H Jr, Grocer Lovingood & Hughes, Gen Store

Gilreath (The) Co, Gen Stcor- Reinhardt Bros, Gen Store

Gilreath, J H & Sons, Drugs Roberts, H L, Gin

Ginn, W W, Gen Store
Gresham, F, Jeweler
Hicks & Brevard, Furniture, etc

Hobgood Furniture Co 2'LLL, Cherokee County
Jackson & Griffin, Furniturt-, etc

Jermulosky & Knoller, ;en Store McCurLc" W i.,:., Saw Mill & Gin
Jones, H E F, Livery Mayhugh C 2, Store

Jones, J W, Undertaker
Jones Carriage Co

Kilpatrick, W R, Grocer
Knight (The) Hardware Cc

Ladd (The) Lime Co
Landers, H M, Grocer

Lumpkin Bros, Hardware & Plumbing
McEver, J D, Grocer
Marr, J T, Grocer
Mason, Music Co,
Matthews, L B & Co, t,,rocc1v:

Milan, Madison, Tailor
Milan, J C, C'OtLon

Milner & Smith, Grocers

Monford, J A & Co, Grocers
Payne, A, Grocer
Rhea, R R, Meats
Rhea, S M, Meats
Scheuer Bros, Dry Goods and Clothinq
Shellman, P S, Hotel
Shockley, Leo, Millinery
Smith, J L, Gen S!ore
Smith S C & Son, Gen Store
Stanford Bros, Grocer- 3nd Bakers

Strickland Bros, Gen Store
Union Supply Co,
Vaughan, Jt W & Co, Dry Goods, etc
Watkins, T D, Grocer
White, Walter, Grocer

Wilkie, H, Books, etc
Wilkie, I H, Musicial Instruments and

Sewing Machines

Source: Joseph Derry, Advantaes of Georgia, 1904
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Glossary

Anchony A ! hort bar of iron with knobs on each end.

Billet '\ V r om cq iron.

Binder A metal bar inserted through the walls of a
furnace to increase structural support.

Bloom A slab of malleable iron ready for reheating
and further process in a rolling mill.

Bloomary forge A small blast furnacc, similar te a blacksmith's
hearth, used to raT>idly reduce fine ore directly
into iron.

Bosh The round bottom of the con P i eart of the
furnace interior.

Cast See tapping.

Castings Term used to describe manufactured iron pro-
ducts from molds, such as utensils, stove
plates, and the like.

Chafery A furnace used to refine anchonies into bar
iron used primarily by blacksmiths.

Charqe The raw material (charcoal, iron ore and flux)
fed into a furnace to produce iron.

Clinkers Drops of molten iron which solidify on contact
with a cold hearth.

Collier A person who makes charcoal.

Crucible The bottom of an ore furnace in which the molten
iron collects.

Dam plate A cast iron plate on the outside of the dam-
stone to protect it from breaking.

Damstone A small stone in front of the hearth used to
back up molten iron in the hearth until ready
for tapping.
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Forge Used to change piq iron into wrought iron by
subjecting the hot, pasty metal to repeated
biows of a heavy tilt hammer.

Founder Name used for an iron maker; see iron monger.

Furnace - reduce iron ore by smelting into ingots
t iron.

Hearth The lowest part of a blast furnace from which
the molten iron flows.

Hollow ware Name given to pots, kettles and the like pro-
duced from molds; see castings.

Iron monger A person who makes iron- s ee funder.

Pig bed A lay-out of small shallow depressions used
to receive molten iron from thr ho;th.

Pig iron Brittle cast iron.

Pigs Name aiven to small bars of cast iron.

Puddling furnace Used to refine metal by boiling-like process;
removes impurities.

Riddlings Small pieces of unrefined iron ore not useful
for smelting; sometimes used as an additive
to strengthen clay used to line the bosh and
furnace cavity.

Rollinq miii Converted pig and malleable iron into manufactured
shapes.

Slag Substance formed by the chemical fusion of
limestone with impurities in the ore.

Slitting mill A roller mill capable of slitting iron bars into
rods from which nails could be produced.

Sow The name given to the trunk line carrying molten
iron from the hearth to the molding beds.

Tapping The process of drawinq the molten iron off the
hearth.

Throat See trunnel head.
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Tilt hammer A lerie, heavy hammer on a beam used to pound
aron I r- or slabs.

Timp A stone, sometimes covered with a cast iron plate,
to cover the front of the hearth and to confine
t ni, molten iron.

Timpstone t- rnr .

Trannel nead The opening at the top of the furnace where
the chnrge is drc ed in.

Tuyere The nozzle or openinq of the blast pipe through
which air is delivered to the crn-ib .

Tuvere arch Arches on the sides aii] back furnace used
to hold the blast }-pi}e ernds i.i nozzles deli-
verinc air to the cricible.

Tuvere stones Part of the hearth constr 'n,_-n being stones

to hold the nozzles of the b 1c'- pipes.

Tyrp Variation of spellinn of timp.

Work arch The main opening of a furnace where the molten

iron is drawn of into molding beds; generally
covered to protect from the elements.
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